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TRY A DIFFERENT VACATION...
AND SAVE MONEY TOO!

Summer is almost here, and your thoughts are probably
turning to vacation, You may be tired with the usual choices —
the seashore or the mountains. Well, why not go to China,
Italy, or Germany? What's that? Too i'ar and too expensive,
you say? Nonsense! They are only the price of a ticket and a
train ride asvay,

Manhattan is a wonderland just waiting to be discovered by
the adventuresome visitor. Tucked away on side streets or
mingled with skyscrapers are some of New York's most unique
possessions, and not only are they worth visiting, many are
also free,

Stan by taking the PATH train into the World Trade Cen-
ter, The Center is practically a city onto itself and worth a look
around. The promenade level is filled with gourmet food shops
and interesting stores. You can also, for a nominal sum, travel
to the top of the twin towers.

From the glare of the city's most modern buildings, step
outside and enter the world of the eighteenth century. At the
corner of Broadway and Wall Street stands Trinity Church,
one of the most famous edifices in New York, The original
church, built in 1667, was destroyed by fire in September 1776.
It was rebuilt after the Revolutionary War in 1790, and that
structure existed until 1839 when heavy snows damaged the
roof and made the building unsafe, The church now standing
was completed in 1846,

In the quiet, parklike churchyard lie some of New York's
most illustrious patriots: Alexander Hamilton; Francis Lewis,
who is the only signer of the Declaration of Independence to be
buried in New York; Capt. James Lawrence, who' immor-
talized the words "Don't Give Up The Ship"; and Albert
Gallatiii, who authored theTreaty of Ghent.

Perhaps, the most inieresting grave is that of William Brad-
ford, who in 172S established the first newspaper in the city —
The New York Gazette. He was also a firm believer in freedom
of the press and had as his apprentice, John Peter Zenger, That
Mr, Bradford was a lover of words is apparent by his epitaph:
'•Here lies the Body of MR, WILLIAM BRADFORD. Prin-
ter, whodeparted this life May 23, 1752, aged92 Years, He was
bom in Leiceftefshire in Old England, in 1660; and came over
to America in 1682, before the City of Philadelphia was laid
out; He was printer to this Government for upwards of SO
Years and being quite worn out with Old Age and labour he
left this mortal State in the lively Hopes of a bleft immor-
tality."

He also left for those whofollowed this cheerful advice:
"Reader, reflect how soon you'll quit this Stage
You 'IIfind but few attain to such an Age,
Life 'sfufl of Pain. Lo Here'sa Place of Reft,
Prepare to meet your GOD, then you'll be bleft."

Six blocks north of Trinity Church is the lesser-known, but
equally important St. Paul's Chapel. This quaint little church
is the oldest public building in use in New York, It %vas built in
1766 and operated as a place of worship during the
Revolutionary War.

Among its Parishioners was General Washington who wor-
shipped at St. Paul's from 1789-1791, In facrTafterhe took the
oath of office on April 30, 1789, he went directly to St. Paul's
to* pray. To this day, there is a memorial pew dedicated to
Washington in the north aisle of the church.

Outside, the churchyard is a mute testament to the past,
Burried side-by-side are British and American officers.

As you travel north on Broadway, you'll see a park on your
right with some elegant stone buildings. That's City Hall, and
it's open to the public week days from 10 am to 3:45 pm. Tours
can be arranged on request, but you can also wander through
on your own. The building is beautifully preserved with a cen-
tral rotundaand a sweeping staircase made of marble.

The museum on the second floor, in the Governor's Room,
maintains a collection of antique furniture and portraits. The
most notable is the Washington desk, one of the foremost an-
tique pieces in the country. Admission is free.

Continued on page 25

BIKE RODEO AND
REGISTRATION DUE SAT,

The Scotch Plains Bicycle Safety Committee will conduct a
Bicycle Rodeo and Bicycle Registration this Saturday, May
10th, from 10:00 am til 12:00 noon in the parking lot of the
Scotch Plains Municipal Building and at Coles School, The
Rodeo in both locations is open to students from the 3rd grade
through the Junior High levels. The Bicycle Rodeo is designed
to lest a student's ability to properly control his or her bicycle
and to test.the student's knowledge of bicycle laws and safety
procedures,

A_special Bicycle Registration will be conducted for all
residents, both students and adults. A one-time bicycle
registration is mandatory in Scotch Plains and Fanwood.
Registration for Scotch Plains resident*, is tree. Registration
for Faimuod residents is J(W" ind will be conducted by ihe
Fanwood Police Department.
• The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Optimist Club and the PTA

Safety Committee will assist at the rodeo.

'.">i

Saturday, (VI ay 24
SI:L- pivjc f fur details

Tenant group charge rent-
gouging, seek rent freeze

Township Council for an im- representing tenants from north.
A crowd of close to 70 mediate freeze on rents here. Bayberry Gardens on the Robert Fleming, President

citizens, all apartment tenants, They are members of the Scot- • southside of Scotch Plains and of the Association, addressed
pressed the Scotch Plains eh Plains Tenant Association, Scotch Plains Gardens on the Council in behalf of tenants.

"An atrocity is going on, and
all residents should be aware of
it," Fleming said. The atrocity
is "rent gouging", according

Continued on page 25

Abad day for burglars!
Captain Robert Luce of the

Scotch Plains Detective
Bureau called Tuesday "a bad
day for burglars in Scotch
Plains." Citing the value of
citizen observation and repor-
ting of suspicious activity.
Luce reported two apprehen-
sions.

A homeowner on Willow
Avenue observed a suspicious
person walking around a
neighbor's home. She lost sight
of the man, and called another
neighbor to ask if the other
neighbor could see any
stranger from her windows.
When the answer was in,44ie
negative, the original observer
went herself to walk around
the home, spotted a broken
window, and telephone police.

Officers Charles Cole,
Kevin Sampson and Sergeant
Joseph Protosiewicz respon-
ded at the ,home of Robert

the Lesawyer home at 2643
Deer Path had been entered

and the recovered silver and
Continued on page3
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The Schiff mansion in Mendham has been lent to Morristown Memorial volunteers for an
elegant designer showcase. It's open to visitors for tours and lunch throughout the months of |
May, See story, page 12,

burglar still inside the home.
Upon investigation, they
found and apprehended
Donald E, Jones, 34, of 540
West 5th Street, Plainfield,
hiding in a crawl space behind
the furnace. Jones was charged
with breaking and entry and is
being detailed in Union Coun-
ty Jail in Elizabeth in lieu of
$10,000 bond.

In- the evening Tuesday, a
gentlemen was walking his dog
on Deer Rath, off Glenside
Avenue north of Route 22 and
observed a blue Oldsmobile
parked in front of a home, with
two suspicious-appearing
males inside. He called police
with a description of theear.

As police were responding,
the Oldsmobile sped down
Glenside Avenue past the
police car, then crashed in
Route 22 near the Glenside in-
tersection. The occupants ran
from the car, but were ap-
prehended by Patrolmen John
Wall and William Irovando on
foot.

When the officers searched
the automboile seeking
registration, they found some
suspicious property. Further in-
vestigatiqn yielded stolen
property tossed along the road
on Glenside,

Later'il was discovered that

Can't afford a mansion? Then visit one

Mock GOP convention at
UCHS names George Bush

If there's no chance you'll
get a ticket to either of the
national nominating conven-
tions this summer, then you
should'a been at Union
Catholic Girls' High last
Friday! The ladies of UCHS
staged their own all-day GOP
convention - and it came as
close as one could imagine to
the real thing," complete with
hoopla, state pride, excitement
and accurate detail. As for the
party choice, the nod went to
George Bush on the second
ballot. His selection climaxed a
day of parades, skits,
costumes, buntings and but-
tons.

Every four years. Union
Catholic girls state a conven-
tion, timed to coincide with
election year. Thus, every
student who passes through
four years at the school ex-
periences a convention
sometime during her stay. Par-
ties are rotated every four
years, and 1980 was the
Republicans' year in the
UCHS limelight".

The auditorium was filled to
capacity, with state delegates
seated under their tall state
standards. As the roll call of
states began in mid-morning,

Teacher unit says negotiations
are on the verge of collapse

liyJtHin 7'~ Mfiihihun

Negotiations between the
Beard of Education and
representatives of the Scutch
Plains-Fhnwood Education
Association are on the "verge
of collapse," according to
Tama Traberman, Chairman
of the teachers' association.
The two negotiating teams
have been meeting since Oc-
tober of 1979, attempting to
formulate an acceptable con-

tract for teaching staff for the
!l)S0-81 school \ ear.

Local teachers are nii«
completing the second year of
a two-year contract, which
had brought them a 3 - ' :
percent raise during the 1978-
79 school year, and a 4 percent
raise cLuring the current school
year. Increments are added to
the raises. The increments
represent another 3.2 percent
increase. However, ap-

proximately one-third of the
teaching staff is ineligible for
the incremental increases
because the teachers have
already reached their
maximums.

According to Ms. Traber-
man, after .seven months of
meetings, there has been vir-
tually no progress.- She in-
dicated that, to date, the only
agreements reached were two;

Continued on page 21

the advance planning that had
gone into the convention was
obvious. The gals know the
convention ropes, Each state
spokesman arose to address
the chairman of the conven-
tion,,,promoting her state and
its pride and products.

"Madame Chairman, we of
Delaware, the oldest state in
the nation, known for our
chicken,..'"

"Madame Chairman, the
delegation from Florida, won-
derful world of sunshine and
Disney, yield to California,,."

"Madame Chairman, the
delegation from Wisconsin,
land of lumberjacks and
fisherman..."

They knew their states to a
tee, and they dressed to match.
The Idaho delegation relaxed
in burlap potato sacks, while

Continued on page 24
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Bowcraffs Frank named
to N.J. Amusement Assoc.

Mayor begins fund drive

The saxophone was invented by 19th century Belgian
instrument maker Adolphe Sax.

A SPECIAL GIFT
FOR YOUR

THUMBODY
SPECIAL

ON

MOTHER'S DAY
The Gift That Will Suit

her to a TEE
T-SHIRTS, TOTES, NITESHIRTS,

APRONS, LADIES TOPS <& MORE
SSBMSTRiET

WiSTFiELD
_232-6944 r

The New Jersey Amusement
Association has nominated
and elected Richard Frank,
operator of Bowcraft Amuse-
ment Park in Scotch Plains,
First Vice-President of the
New jersey Amusement'
Association, The election
took place at Ceasars1 Board-
walk Regency Hotel in Atlan-
tic City at the 20th Anniver-
sary Dinner Dance and Trade
Show, billed as the Eastern
Regional Exposition.

Roy Gillian, operator of
Wonderland Pier in Ocean ci-

ty, New Jersey, was
nominated and elected Presi-
dent of the Association.

Mr. Frank served on the
Board of Directors in 1979
and is now a member of the
Executive Board.

The New Jersey Amuse-
ment Association is the voice
of the amusement and leisure
industry is the state of New
Jersey. The, amusement,
tourism and leisure time
business is the second largest
industry in the state of New
Jersey,

Test for postal careers
Pobtmabter Dean VV.

Lowrieand Joseph j . Rein 111,
announced today the Faiiwood
and Scotch Plains Post Offices
will be accepting applications
for the Clerk-Carrier test bet-
ween May 12-16, 1980. They
urged all interested persons to
take the test which can lead to a
career in the Postal Service.;

Postmasters Lowrie and
Rein said that they do not want

MADE IN AMLRICA
• N.J.'i Matt ComplatB Housewarej Store •

INSPIRATIONSOFFMS
MOTTO'S BAY
TlltKKN ONLY ONE POOD PROCESSOR BETTER THAN

THIS DLC-8 (AND WE SELL THAT ONE, TOO!)

SALE! SAVE 35.03
CUISINART

FOOD PROCESSOR DLC-8
Wi btlieve the DLC-8 food prociisor Is superior to
any other except the DLC-7, which his i more
powerful motor and a bigger bowl. But the DLC-8
costs lass, provides a larger thin standard work bowl,
and motor power to match.

It is startling)-/ quiet and surprisingly compact. It will
shred, chop, grate, julienne and slice with an ease and
speed that can best be described as phenomenal!

PRACTICALLY
PRICED

Mfg's Suggested List
175.00

SALi $139.97-CASH
DLC-7 CLISINART FOOD PROCESSOR 250,00 LIST - » 1 9 f . 9 7 - C A S H

Offerings Ixpirs S-10-80

NEXT ClISiNART DEMONSTRATION SATllDAY-MAY 10, 11 a.m,-3 p.m.

A, 3 Liter
B, 5 Liter
C. 1 Liter
D. 2 Liter
E, 3 Liter
F. 3 Liter
G.2SCm

25 Cm

A PARTICIPATING WWIN BUCKS STORE

m S "CREATIVE COOKWARE"
WITH DUPOiW SILVEROTO\E INTERIORS

Chef Quality Aluminumware Designed
for the Serious Cook.

ANATOMY OF MIRRQ PROFiSSIONAL
QUALITY ALUMINUMWARi

1. Ix tn-ht ivy quality aluminum alloy — all pins 6 or 8
gauge. Thicker than i silver dollar.

2. Flat bottom >iugi rugs unit. Heit i i spread fist and
evenly across bottom and up sides. Foods require only
moderate or low heat to cook,

3. Snug-fitting cowers hilp reduce moisture loss. Hive
natural aluminum finish. Heavy — 12 gauge,

4. Heavy duty metal handles are secured to pan with
massive riveti,

Reg. SALI
Covered Sauce Pot 29.50.. 2i.i7
Covered Sauce Pot 41.25. 37.17
Covered Sauce Pan 22.50.,.,...... ,,,-...20.17
Covered Sauce Pan, 26.75... 24.07
Covered Sauce Pan ,,, 31,50 , .,28.27
Covered Sauteuse 35,00,,.,. 31.47

(10") Saute-Fry Pan ,,..,.,„.„ 23.00 20.67
(10"! Cow, Fry Pan (not shown) ,.,.37.75..... 33.S7

(3,17 Qt.
15:28 Qt.
(1,06 Qt.
(2.12 Qt.
(3.17 Qt.
(3.17 Qt.

B/F

Offer
Expires
5/10/80

C/D/i

Heavyweight aluminum alloy, ixteriors have brushed satin finish for quick and even
heating. Silverstone interiors. Tight fitting lids retain moisture,

Mads In America and Ail Major Credit Cards Honored

IMADE- IN -AMERICA
0PENTHUR8. TIL 9 P.M.

128 ELM ST.
WESTFIELD

233-4545

lo give the impression that
many1 persons will be hired for
the positions. However, they
do anticipate there will be-
openings within the next two
years and those qualified will
be hired. They stressed the
U.S. Postal Service wants to
offer the people of the com-
munity the opportunity to
compete for these openings by
taking the test. They also urged
those on the 1978 Register that
have not been hired to reapply
for this examination.

Salaries, not including
fringe benefits, for clerk and
letter carriers begin at $8,10 an
hour and increase to $9.43 over
an eight-year period. An-
nually, this represents a
$16,326 starting salary for a
full-time employee that in-
creases to $18,988 in eight
years.

Applications are available at
the service windows in the
Fanwood and Scotch Plains
offices, between the hours of
8:30 am and 5:00 pm.

Shown in photo from lufi, with Mayor Theodore Trumpp as he
makes the first contribution to the Fanwood Rescue Squad an-
nual furid drive, aru Jack Voylker, President of the squad; Mrs.
Hope Walton, Sergeant- and William Winey, Captain.

The squad provides-emergency first aid and ambulance tran-
sportation, free of charge to all Fanwood residents, around the
clock, 365 days a year.

The squad Is manned by volunteers, and its only source of In.
come is the donations recelvud from the generous folks of Fan-
wood. • , '

In these days of Increasing costs, you are reminded that an extra
generous donation will enable the Squad to continue their service
to Fanwood,

Please send your contribution lo Robert Kruthers, Treasurer,
218 Forest Road, Fanwood. .

It's Fund Drive Time again
and members of the Fanwood
Rescue Squad are asking the
citizens of Fanwood to help
them so they will be able to
continue helping the people
in our community. The help
sought is a donation to the
Rescue Squad.

Operating costs have been
continually rising. Even
though the Fanwood Rescue
Squad can supply the
volunteers t rained in
emergency care, they cannot
do an efficient job if they
lack needed equipment and
supplies. The squad presently
runs two ambulances, which
are available 24 hours a day.
The cost of running these am-
bulances is increasing. Gas
fnr the ambulances and

regular maintainance are big
items in the budget. The
Squad would be unable to
help our residents quickly
and efficiently without pro-
perly equipped and running
vehicles. The older of the two
ambulances needs a great
deal of work done on it which
may not be cost wise. For this
reason the squad in looking
into a more modern up-to-
date, better equiped am-
bulance. This will cost
money.

Recently residents received
a letter from the squad re-
questing a donation with a
return envelope. The squad
asks citizens to answer their
request and Mail your dona-
tions.

Show Mother
You Care

with Flowers From
Tom

the Green Grocer
Mothers Day Plants

Fresh Cut Flowers,

We also have Hanging
Baske t sandGeran i^

* -Ant

PLUS

Tom, the Green Grocer.
230S South Avo.

Scotch Plains 232-9216
9 - 6 Daily 9 - 1 on Sunday



Apartments, condos are
proposed for southside
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Emergency vehicles to be displayed

Jolen Realty Corporation
of Union has submitted,an
application to the Scotch
Plains Board of Adjustment
for a variance which would
permit construction of 320
garden, apartments and
townhouses on the southside
of Seoeth Plains. The 43,30
acre site proposed, for , the
apartments Is located on
Lambert's Mill Road and
Riverdale Drive, in the vlcini-
ty of Amberg's Perennial
Farm.

The apartment and condo-
minium units would be built
on a very deep 43 acre lot,
with a 160 foot frontage on
Lambert's Mill Road. The lot
extends west from the
Lambert's Mill Road fron-
tage back to the rear of the
Bayberry Gardens complex
which fronts on Lake
Avenue,

The land in question is cur-
rently zoned M-2, for light in-
dustrial use. The applicants

Bad day...
Continued from page 1

coins taken from the home.
Police surmise that the two
men tossed the items from the
car coming down Glcnside
Road,

Albert Gordon, 23, of 438
West 2nd Street, Flainfield,
and Donald Knight, 24, of 431
Orchard Place, Plainfield,
were to be arraigned before
Municipal judge Walsh on
Wednesday,

Police reported that the
crahh occurred when a tire
blew.

Luce stressed that all citizens
should be increasingly aware of
the value of neighborhood ob-
servation of suspicious ac-
livity, and should report same
to police.

Trenton, April 21«Raritan
Valley Line commuters will
be able.to select from among
four morning connections to
New York from Newark star-
ting April 27, thanks to re-
cent schedule modifications
proposed by Nj
TRANSlTS's Service
Development Task Force,

Train #5802, which cur-
rently arrives in Newark at
7:55 A.M. will pull in to
Newark at 7:45 A.M. Com-
muters can then connect with
one of four trains to New
York which depart at 7:47,
7:50, 7:54 or 8:05.

are.seeking the variance first!
and would tfien submit site
plans, sketches, etc, at a later
date.

The arguments put forth by
Jolen Realty Corporation in
support of • the proposed
variance include the fact that
the land cannot be developed
under existing zoning; adja-
cent property is currently us-
ed for residential purposes; a

variance has already been
granted permitting mult-
family development on a ad-
joining property; and need
for multi-family dwelling in
Scotch Plains.

It Is anticipated that hear-
ings on the case will begin at
the May 15 Board of Adjust-
ment meeting, when ap-
plicants are expected to pre-
sent expert witnesses.

Fanwood's Public Safety
units will display their equip-
ment and emergency vehicles
as a main attraction of the
Fanwood Lions Club annual
Lions Day, this Saturday at

LaGrande Park between 9:30
A.M. and 3:30 P.M.

Children attending the
event for the broad array of
gifts and prizes offered by the
Lions games and contests will

be encouraged to inspect the
public safety displays and ask
questions of the trained per-
sonnel who will be on hand to
operate and describe the
equipment.

DOT to provide info, on
Terrili Bridge on May 14
Department of Transporta-
tion will hold an information
center on Wednesday, May
14, concerning the- proposed
widening and reconstruction
of Terrill Road from South
Avenue to Midway Avenue,
as well as widening and
reconstruction of the Terrill
Road Bridge over Conrail
tracks in Plainfield and Fan-
wood, Union County.

The information center is
scheduled from 2:00 to 8:00
P.M. in the Fanwood
Borough Hall Annex, 130
Watson Avenue.

A display area will be man-
ned by Department Dersonnel

and representatives of the
consulting firm will be
available to answer individual
questions on the project.

Further Information con-
cerning this project may be
obtained from Eugene Corn-
well, NJDOT Area Coor-
dinator, Office of Communi-
ty Involvement, at
(609)292-6802.

U.S. Dept. of Agriculture
figures show that eating
out qan easily cost twice
p much as eating in.

Something New at

GIFT HAVEN

S7.95

For use with
fresh cut flowers,
artiflcal flowers,
silk flowers,
or combine them all

These totally new and unique little Danish Vases will help
create delightful floral designs Just like a professional.

Use plain water for the crystal clear look. Add a little food
coloring to the water to create a complimentary color to your
display.

Come In and see these unique vases. Create your own "con-
versation piece" with imagination and innovation.

GIFT HAVEN
1818 A East Second St.

322-8118
Samathing Special For Somtone Special

''For the Finest In Continental Pastries

i

Cofecs
Ciioeofote Candies

Cofccs

All Made From 100% Natural Ingredients

1711 E. Second Street
Scotch Plains

322-47S1
TUBS. • Sun. 7 am • 6 pm Closed Mondays

Mother's
Day

Cards
and
Gifts

Hallmark Cards
Blum's Candy
Little Gallery Gifts
Lady Buxton
Wallets

Parker, Scheaffer
and Cross Pens

Eaton's and Crane's]
Stationery

Kodak Cameras
and Film

1144 EAST FRONT ST.J
PLAINPIEID o\

757-4800 J
OPEN DAILY 9-5:30

THURS. 9.9

The Village Shoe Shop
9:30-5:30 Daily

We Honor All Major Credit Cards

ta' re up to our necks Jn beads.
; AH styles,rait lengths for your fashion

oJieud
JEWELERS

RUTHERFORD, H.J.
•58 Purls Avenue 339-0070

RI0GEW000.N.J.
5 3 1 Ridgewood AvonueM45-3325

HACKENSACK, N.J.
152 Main Sueal 4B7.1220

D, N.J.
208 E Broad Slfecl/Z33.0529

PARAMUS PARK BIVIRSIOI SQUARE (UPPIR LEVEL)
Roule 17 Norih Roule 4 and Haekonsaek Avenuo
mui, N J.'jei-BOOO Hnckeniack, N,J./4BB-0B40

MARCUS CHARGE, AMERICAN EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
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May is Music Month

WATCH YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
As recession moves from a

prediction to a reality, our
economy will be plagued with
increases in unemployment
and poverty. Meanwhile, in-
flation continues at a level
which makes it increasingly"
difficult to survive on a
minimal salary. It doesn't take
too much savvy to realize that
desperation will lead many to
crime as a means to survival.
House break-and-entry attem-
pts promise to be a natural
accompaniment to need.

Citizens who are asvare of
the threat should increase their
emphasis upon a conscious
svatch upon activities in their
neighborhoods. This week's
front page documents two in-
stances within one day,
wherein watchful neighbors
deterred criminals. In contrast
to these successful instances,
another local resident watched
at her window recently as a
home in her neighborhood was

entered in daylight, through
the front door. She won-
dered,..but she failed to pick
up the telephone to report her
suspicions. Fortunately, an ac-
cidental police inspection th-
warted that burglary effort,
too; but it was strictly a case of
luck.

"Neighborhood Watch" is
an organized program for
home protection here, and
many streets already have ac-
tive block captains involved in
alerting their neighbors to
crime patterns and methods
for protecting their homes.
Not everybody is involved,
however. There is room for
many more active participan-
ts...and perhaps now is the
time for each and every street
to cooperate. Certainly
Tuesday's apprehensions are
proof of the value of an alert
and responding public.

The school years 1979-80
maks the tenth anniversary of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Music Booster Association, In
recognition of the service
provided to the students and
citizens of the communities,
the Mayors and Councils of
Fanwood and Scotch Plains
have proclaimed the month of
May to be Music Booster Mon-
th.

The purpose of the Music
Boosters is to encourage,
assist, and further the in-
terests of the instrumental
program in the school district.
With its main emphasis on
service, the group provides the
minds, bodies and
organization to support the
music program. Over the
years, the Boosters have
provided assistance at foot-
ball games, parades and con-
certs and have raised funds for
major trips by the school's
performing groups.

May is the busiest month of
the year for the Boosters and
for the high school instrumen-
tal groups. Included in this

Q.andA.

month's events are par-
licipaunn >" ihe M;itiona!
Music Festival on the weekend
of May 10th, the Bandtasia
Concert and Art Show on
May 23rd, and the local
Memorial Day Parade on May
26th. The Boosters will also
sponsor the tenth annual In-
strumenial Music Banquet :
onjune4th.

The culmination of this
year's fund raising efforts by
the Music Boosters will be the
participation of nearly two
hundred SP-F High School
students in the National Music
Festival in Wildwood, N.J.
this coming weekend. Per-
forming before panels of
judges for evaluation will be
the Raider# Marching Band,
Wind Ensemble, Orchestra
and Moon Glowers. All of the
band fronts, Twirlers, Color
Guard and Flag Squad, will
also be in competition.

Plans are being formulated
for a reception at this year's
Bandtasia Concert.
Memorabilia from the
organizations's ten years of
activities will be on display,

Congressman
MATT

RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT
NIW JIRS1Y

We quote from a page one article: "The day was unseasonably
warm last Saturday; lawn and gardening chores beckoned and a
Lions' Club Fair at LaGrande added a festive note of Spring ex-
citement to a glorious May day in Fanwood. However, serious
thoughts about the President, our government, our armies and
our young overshado%ved all else, drawing about 200 residents
away from their mundane activities. From 11 to 5 pm a steady
stream of people, young and old, trickled in and out of Fanwood
Presbyterian Church to express opinions on 'The Crisis in
America Concerning Indo-China.*", Sounds familiar. The date
was May 14,1970. The war was Vietnam,

HOTLINEQ&A
This column will answer questions regarding the Fansvood-

Scotch Plains YMCA's "It's Time Capital Development Cam-
paign".

If you have a question that you would like to have answered,
call the Capital Campaign Office of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA at 322-6677, and they will include your question with the
answer. I f you prefer, you may write your question out and give or
send it to the YMCA Capital Campaign Of fice, 549 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey, 07076,
QUESTION: Will any of the funds go toward past Indebtedness

of the Y?
ANSWER: No, All funds raised in this campaign will be used for
the construction of the new facilities as outlined. Any past indeb-
tedness is amortized and paid out of operating funds.
QUESTION: Why doesn't the YMCA get funds from the

National Organization?
ANSWER: All YMCA's are locally autonomous and indepen-
dently managed. The National Council of YMCA's does not have
funds to give to local associations for new construction or ad-
ditions. The YMCA in our towns is governed by a lay
organization of 30 men and women on the Board of Directors,
and all properties aroowned by a 10-person Board of Trustees,
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DATELINE:
TRENTON
A Legislative Report from
Senator Don DiFrancesco

Federally-funded research in Nesv Jersey has provided the key
to a future of limitless energy.

it has sho%vn that abundant fusion power, capable or replacing
the burning of oil, coal, and uranium to generate electricity, is
practical and can be put into commercial operation by the end of
thecentury.

Scientists at Princeton University, working with theTokomak
fusion test reactor, have achieved a technological breakthrough
allowing electric power to be generated by plants fueled from an
inexhaustible and readily available source — sea water.

Fusion energy plants would be environmentally clean and far
safer than nuclear power plants. With fusion there also would be
freedom from the dangerous problem of radioactive waste that
could be used for the production of nuclear weapons. The en-
vironmental problem of waste disposal would be virtually
eliminated.

The plants would be complex and costly to build, but scientists
are convinced that they can be made extremely economical to run.
While regarded mainly as a producer of electricity, fusion power
can be adapted for the production of combustible fuels, including
hydrogen and synthetic fuels suitable for the manufacture of
gasonol.

The Nesv Jersey based research has moved the United States to
the brink of an exciting new era. What is needed now is an ac-
celeration of the program, leaping into the engineering phase.

The existing schedule of research and development calls for
commercial use of fusion energy by the year 2015. But in the wake
of the Princeton breakthrough, experts are convinced that the
timetable can be reduced by 10 to 15 years.

With the goal of putting commercial fusion energy plants on
line before the end of the century, I have sponsored the Fusion
Energy Research, Development and Demonstration Act of 1980.

It would rekindle the kind of enterprising spirit that carried
America's Apollo mission to spectacular success. An immediate
start would be made on having a fusion engineering tost facility in"
operation by 1986. This would be followed by the construction
and operation of a demonstration fusion power plant by the turn
of the century. Because of the success of the Tokomak experimen-
ts, New Jersey is considered a logical site for the undertaking.

The bill calls for a first year authorization of $500 million. In
contrast, the Administration has asked for $403 million for con-
tinued research. An overall commitment of $20 billion is an-
ticipated for the accelerated program compared with an estimated
$24 billion at the current slower pace.

While the goal of energy independence makes the investment in
fusion energy well worthwhile, short-term action to reduce
dependence on foreign oil producers remains essential. Voluntary

Many of the bills introduced in the State Legislature result from
discussions between constituents and their elected represen-
tatives. This input is esssential, since it is impossible for any one
lawmaker to be continually aware of all the problems — in the
workplace, the schools and various communities — that require
legislative action.

I welcome your ideas and suggestions. Following are some of
the bills 1 have sponsored in an effort to correct situations brought
to my attention by 22nd District residents,

A bill that authorizes boards of education to allow parents to conservation, increased use of solar energy, and greater reliance
contribute to the cost of school field trips has passed both houses on fossil fuels must continue to receive national support,
and awaits the Governor's signature. Local school officials. Whatever is done to stimulate the more immediately available
facing inflationary pressure on budgets already restricted by cap relief measures, the fact remains that there are only three
laws, have had to virtually eliminate field trips from the renewable energy sources — fission breeders, the sun, and fusion,
educational experience. Legislative action was necessary so that Of the three, fusion seems destined to have the greatest potential
boards and parents could make arrangements for out-of-school for power generation,
trips. Fusion is the fundamental energy source of the universe. The

A bill to create a Landlord-Tenant Law Revision Commission sun provides scientists with an example of fusion reactions,
to review the laws concerning relationships between landlord and releasing energy in the form of heat and light in what is the basic
tenant is designed to eliminate the confusion resulting from our fusion process.
present overlapping and contradictory provisions. Both landlords Making use of fusion energy means matching the temperature
and tenants honestly seeking to establish their lawful rights tell me of the bUn inside a machine. That temperaure — 100 million
that pertinent statutes are scattered and largely inaccessible at the degrees— mustbesustained forat least one second,
present time. A breakthrough was achieved at Princeton svhen a temperature

A constituent from Mountainside interested in conserving of 60 million degrees svas registered for one-twentieth of a second,
heating oil asked me why New Jersey provides no tax exemption Since then, there have been a serie:, of improvements, giving scien-
for the installation of wood-burning stoves. Upon checking and tists confidence that fusion energy is virtually within their grasp,
discovering that other states have successfully offered such incen- Just as an earlier New Jersey inventor, Thomas Alva Edison,
tives for oil conservation, I sponsored legislation so that N.J. gave the world the electric light bulb, so the Princeton scientists
residents can receive tax breaks on wood-burning stoves. have paved the way for another technological advance — this time

My proposed ban on the sale of drug paraphenalia, a bill which of abundant electricity to keep bulbs burning without relying on
was released from Senate committee less than a week after being oil, coal, or fissionable nuclear sources,
introduced, will help crack down on the $3 billion per year in-
dustry that has helped glamorize the use of controlled dangerous
substances among our young people.

One local problem led to my sponsorship of a resolution, which
has passed the Legislature, directing the N.J, Department of
Transportation to "alleviate and rectify" unsafe conditions on .
Route 22. The deterioration of this major artery is apparent,
making immediate action necessary.

In my work as an attorney, I have discovered problems needing

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor;

In response to Walter A.
Appel's letter, I would like to

legislative review. For example, courts hearing divorce cases in say that I respect his opinion
N.J. currently hove no power to grant temporary, or but also reel he did not read
"rehabilitative", alimony. I have sponsored legislation to allow
judges the discretion to award alimony to either spouse for the
period of lime ii lakes for that spouse to acquire the training and
skills for self-support.

I have been working for the past several years with county and
municipal officials on the Hooding problems in Union, Middlesex
and Somerset counties. My "Green Brook Flood Control
Authority Aci" has moved oui of committee and will be voted on
soon. We are still working to qualify for federal funds.

Please feel free to call me to discuss local problems and ideas near the high school? Is there
you have for legislative solutions. I welcome your suggestions. a bus to take me to the

library? If there is, I never
seem to be able to catch it.

Also, I know that the
Somerset Bus Co. has several
stops in Scotch Plains and
Fanwood but when you get
on the bus you have to pay
the full fare to New York
even if you only going from
South Avenue to Mountain
Avenue. That can hardly be
called a small local fare, anc

my article well.
I realize that there are

buses running from Scotch
Plaisn-Fanwood to New
York and Elizabeth, or
Newark, but is there a bus to
take me from the corner of
Terrill Road to Cooper Road
to my cousin's house which is

CALENDAR
. M(ni(ln>, Muyj S — Fan-

wood Library Trustees, at
Library. Spin.

Scotch Pluins Planning
Board, Municipal Building,
Room 203, 8:15 prp.

1 Wednesday, May 7 — Fan-
wood Hoard of Health,
Borough Hull, 8:00pm,

that still does not help the
south side of town which has
no bus stops at all.

In referral to Mr. Appel's
statement on the bus com-
panies making a profit. If he
rereads my article, the profit
1 refer to would benefit the
communities not the bus
companies.

Furthermore, my intuition
tells me that Mr. Appel pro-
bably doesn't need public
transportation because he
most likely has a car. I need
transportation because, like
other thousand of people in
this town, I don't have a
license - not yet.

Since I can't seem to find a
bus stop on the south side
Mr. Appel, would you mind
picking me up and taking me
to the Scotch Plains Library,
or to my friend's house when
it's raining? s k e r e i V i

Nikki Sevack
Continued on page 14
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it's a grand "new" flag
GOLD & SILVER

Kruggerand, Mapieleafs, Silver Coins
Bought, Sold & Traded

WI WILL MATCH OR PAY'MORE THAN
ANY OTHER BONAFIDI OFFER

•Silvsr Coins 1964 Bafom «Rare Coins* StampsiUsed Jiwelry* |
10K, 14K, 18K, 24K, .99i Bars»ForBign Coins
•Diamonds STERLING SILVER

•10,00 • MS.OO ounce
All Items welghad In your prosenct bn st&tt approved scelo.

FOR HIGHEST QUOTATION CALL ANYTIME |
754.0202

Plainfield Precious
Metals Exchange

112 E, Front St., Plainfield
Hours: 1Q-B Man. • Sat.

Denisc DcPalma and Fanwood Major Ted Trumpp hold a flag
flown over thu Capitnl and donated by minority whip Robert C,
Michel,

This flag, along with hundreds of other items donated by
celebrities and local merchants will be auctioned at Union
Catholic High School's annual Country Fair/Celebrity Auction.

The fair will be held at 1600 Marline Avenue, Scotch Plains on
Thursday and Friday, May 15 and 16,5-11 pm, Saturday, May 17,
noon to 11 pm and Sunday, May 18 noon to 8 pm,

A country store, homemade food, rides and games will also
highlight the weekend. Admission and parking are free for the
four-day event.

Parade date is Sat., May 24
followingThe annual Fanwood-Scot-

ch Plains Memorial Day
Parade is scheduled to be held
on Saturday, May 24, This
year, the parade will begin in
Fanwood, at LaGrande Park,
and terminate at the Village
Green in Scotch Plains. This
procedure is in keeping with a
decision a few years ago to
alternate the starting point
from year to year in order to
allow both municipalities the
advantages and disadvantages
on an equal basis.

During recent years the
parade had been scheduled on
the Monday of the Memorial
Day Weekend but this year was
a problem in securing a suf-
ficient number of bands for
Monday so the day was swit-
ched to Saturday, May 24.

- All participants in the
parade are asked to assemble at
LaCrande Park in Fanwood
between 9 am and 9:30 am. The
parade will kick off at 10 am.
The parade route begins at
Marian Avenue in Fanwood
and will continue north on
Martine Avenue and Park
Avenue in Scotch Plains and
end at Front Street near the
Village Green in Scotch Plains.
Anyone wishing to participate
in the parade should contact
either John Philips in Fan-
wood at 889.6532 or Frank
Carlino in Scotch Plains at 232-
5618. Previous years' par-
ticipants have either been con-
tacted or are being contacted
by the parade committee but
due to partial committee
changes and the possibility of
an oversight, the committee
asks anyone not contacted very
soon to please call either num-
ber listed above.

Memorial Day Ceremonies
will be held in Fanwood at the
Memorial Library at 9:15 am
(before the parade) and in
Scotch Plains, at the Village

Offer stock
mkt. course

On Tuesday, May 13, from
1-3 P.M., Gwen Waranis,
Extension Home Economist,
will explain basic stock
market terms. Also included
in this class will be informa-
tion on how to read the
financial page of the
newspaper.

Pre-registration is required
for this program, which is to
be held at the Extension Ser-
vice auditorium, 300 North
Avneue E., Westfield.

The first motion picture
copyrighted in the U.S. was
of a man sneezing. The year
was 1894.

Green immediately
the parade.

Check next week's issue of
The Times for some of this
year's participants in the 1980
Memorial Day Parade in Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains.
Remember the day...Satur-
day, May 24 at 10am,

Dr. Warren E. Kaplan
Podiatrist

Treatment of
Medical and Surgical
Diseases of the Foot

Suburban Professional
Building

(Rf. 28. Across from Fanwood Post Office)

288 South Avenue
Fanwood, New Jersey

Sat. and Evening Hours
By Appointment 889=1660

3 E

ENJOY!!!

The ultra in-ground swimming pool and surmunding
deck; the 23 x 23 family room with builtins; the finished
rec room; excitingly decorated living room w/raised
hearth fireplace and patio doors overlooking terrace and
professionally landscaped grounds. Formal dining room
and up-to-the - minute kitchen. Four twin sized
bedrooms; V/i baths; wine cellar; central air (2 new GE
furnaces.) All the extras for your enjoyment centered on
lush grounds on a quiet cul-de-sac in south Scotch
Plains. Shown by appointment. Owner wants action.

PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY

REALTORS

350 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
322-5800

rcc

An original design from the
Marcus Bridal Collection, This
contemporary wedding ring,

set with six brilliant cut diamonds,
in 18K yellow or white gold,

is another gem of an idea from Marcus,

RUTHIRFOM.N.J.
58 Park Avenue'939.0079

JEWELERS
RI0GEW00D, N.J.

53 E. Ridgiwoed Avenu§/«5-3325

HACKENSACK, N.J.
152 Main Slreil/4B7.1J2O

W1STFIELD. N.J,
206 E Broad Stritl/233.0529

PARAMUS PARK
Regie 17 Norlh

Partmus, N, j ,'282.8000

RIVERSIDISQUARI (UPPER LIVIL)
Roule 4 and Hackensack Avenue

Hackensack, N J /489.0840

r

MARCUS CHARGI AND ALL MAJOR CRIOIT CARDS ACCEPTED

May Dayst May Days!
OVERSTOCKED in Ready Made Frames

May Days Sales
5 0 % OFF

All Stock Wood Frames
(through May)

(Literally thousands to choose from)
Framing for "Xiphias from Hadassah 1980 Art Show - 20% off

NANCY'S
Custom Framing

A Full Service Frame Shop

112 E, Front St. Plainfield 754-0202
9:30*5:30 Thurs 'Til 9

We Have Something For Everyone

WANTED *
DIRTY CARPETS

FOR SPRING
CARPET CLEANING

We mailed out a lot of
discount coupons,

Did you get one? If not,
call ME today and ask

???? DISCOUNT*
Call Sheriff Greco today!

for a free estimate. Our truck mounted
power units will pull out all the dirt!
There's no odor, no mess! All the noise and
inconvenience stay outside. Only our
technician with his
long hose and
cleaning head comes
into your home;
There's no other
system like it!

UNIQUE TRUCK
MOUNTED UNITS

FAST IN HOME SERVIGI

Did You Know
the average

cleaning cost of
an upholstered

6' Sofa *4(]

Chair*25
iijlf Filabhsneo

1960

^ S T E A M

CLEANINGCO. ^
TOLL FREE-J800) 982-5555 - g£S • ' * / % > l 'w * I

C
WESTFIELD

CLEAN CARPET COUNTY

Applies to 300 sq, ft. minimum

2 3 3 - 2 1 3 0 SHERFFOF
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EARLY FOR
GRADUATION AND SAVE!

SMITH CORONA 2500
CARTRIDGE ELECTRIC
PORTABLE

List Price *3B450 ,." $ 2 9 9 .

SCM 2200 CARTRIDGE
ELECTRIC PORTABLE « „ „
Llst Price $359i0 *289

ENTERPRISE
Reg, $249°° • *139

• • • • • I 9wi
WE'VE GOT IT!

THE SELF CORRECTING PORTABLE
SILVER REED

MODEL Reg. SALE
•37S.«
•279."

8750
8650

BUSINESS
MACHINES

391 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-9250

(•pp. Stage Home Inn-park In rear Ml)

Hollembaek. Schultz will
run for Fanwood Council

PBA silver cardholder

The Republican candidates
for the Fanwood Council were
recently announced by
Charles Coronella, Municipal
Chairman. Selected for the
positions are incumbent
Loren R, Hollembaek and
Gregory W. Schultz,

Mr. Hollembaek, present
President of the Fanwood
Council has served Fanwood
ably over the past three years.
He has been instrumental in
bringing cable television to
Fanwood and has also work-
ed toward the development
of the downtown area.

Gregory Schultz has served
on the Fanwood Planning

Board and is a member of the
Master Plan Committee. As a
member of this group he has
been chosen as liaison to
work with the town planners.

Mr. Coronella stated that
the candidates "possess the
background and experience
necessary to represent the
fine people of our communi-
ty in the best manner possi-
ble". He further added that
their concern for the welfare of
the community and their in-
dividual expertise would
provide our borough with the
type of dynamic leadership
Fanwood residents have come
to enjoy.

Tossing old toys, games?
Rec. Commission wants 'em!

It 's cleanup time
again when you are ready
to discard old toys, games (of
all kinds.) ping pong tables,
and equipment, puzzles,
baseball bats, gloves, tennis
racquets, golf clubs, arts and
crafts supplies (including
model kits,) consider
donating them to the Recrea-
tion Commission for use in th
summer parks programs.

The Commission brings
many hours of summertime

joy to your children, and so,
we ask your support in help-
ing us to help them. Please,
when you clean out attics,
cellars, garages and closets
during "spring" cleaning, br-
ing your treasures to the
Recreation Office, Monday
through Friday, between 9
A,M, and 4 P.M. If you
desire pick-up at your home,
please call 322-6700 and ar-
rangements will be made by
the staff.

Edward Blake, President of Scotch Plains PBA Local No. 87,
presents Ted Miller with a silver life membership card. Miller
was honored by the local police, at their 44th annual PBA Ball,
for his outstanding service to the community and his support of
the local Police Department. Miller has operated Boweraft
Playland on Route 22 in Scotch Plains for many years.

Hospital volunteers cited
Scotch Plains; Jack Kenyan
of Fanwood.

Those adults recognized
for 500 hours of service were:
Lyndia O'Neill of Irvington;
Marie Palumbo of Scotch
Plains.

Those junior volunteers
honored for 50 hours of ser̂
vice included Susan Maier of
Clark, and Lisa Reinhold of
Scotch Plains.

Muhlenberg Hospital
volunteers were honored by
the hospital recently at the
Annual Volunteer Recogni-
tion Dinner held in the
Hospital Cafeteria.

Local volunteers who have
given 1,000 hours of service
included; Brian Cassidy, Jack
Rome and Judy Peres, all of

It's Our 15th Birthday
(But You Get The Gifts)

8

WE§TWOOD
CLEANERS

Is Its

15th
Anniversary

This \i>(ir

By way of gratitude to our customers and friends we are
introducing an anniversary sweepstakes with over $300.00
in prizes. One entry form given with each dry cleaning or
box storage order. One additional entry form for each
$10.00 or more order.

•Drawing Date: June 14, 1980
•Winner Need Not Be Present
*One Prize Per Family

First Prime: Portable Black & White T.V.
3 Second Primes: Leather Clutch Pursm
3 Third Primes: Portable clothes Steamer
3 Fourth Prizes: L.C.D. Pocket Calculators
S Fifth Primes: *1O,QO Dry Cleaning

Gift Cettficates

WESTWOOD cmi0V

CLEANERS
1004 South Ave.
Westfield, U

iSr.tr the Smith 1'lnins-
h'niiieootl Hoi

2320238

4 for the price of 3;
""•^ KODAK

Color Prints
from your

KODACOLOR
' Film Negatives.

Bring in your favorite
Kudacolor film negatives,

and wu'll haw Kodak make
four saniusiiiu color prints

for the price of three. Hurry,
offer good from March 24

10 Maw 14, 1980.

Park Photo
405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-4493

45K FOB

COLOR
PROCESSING
.. Kodak

Volunteers provide a wide
range of service for the
hospital including: delivering
messages, mail and supplies;
escorting patients to their
rooms; transporting patients
to and from Therapy ses-
sions; operation the TEL-
MED switchboard; delivering
menus to patients; assisting
with Maternity discharge pro-
cedures; waiting tables in the
Hospital Service Shop;
visiting with lonely patients
and circulating the craft and
library carts and other ac-
tiviies. Anyone interested in
volunteering is encouraged to
call the Department of
Volunteer Services
688-2008.

at

;h

Bring In This .
Coupon and Receive
FIVE FREE

ENTRY FORMS
(\o Purchase Necessary)

- - - - - - - COUPON

SALE NOW
THRU

MAY 13th

-VALUABLE COUPON'

MOTHER'S DAY BONUS
10% Discount on All Wines & Liquors

(excluding. Sale items) Thru MAY 13 All Gilts Beautifully Wrapped. FREE

HARVEY'S
BRISTOL CREAM
SAVE $1.46
750 ml

Majorska

VODKA
750 ml

$399

Paul Maison
HEART BOTTLE
SAVi 57<
7 SO ml

Clon McGregor

SCOTCH
SAVE $1.77
Full Quart

$599

Mohawk
AMARETTO
7S0 ml

|$499

Martini & Rossi

ASTI SPUMANTE
SAVE $1.40
750 ml

$859

VALUABLE COUPON

BUDWEISER-Case of Cans

Thru MAY 13 $82 9
5 Case Limit per Family
S A V I M.31 P1R CASi

CASH AND CARRY ONLY • ALL TAXES INCLUDED
Blue Star Shopping Center - Route 22, Watchung

" 3 2 2 - 9 3 8 5 —

v ^ In case ol typographical error posted ABC price* prevail. J
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The Dairy Place

Sour Cream
Cottage Cheese
Cottage Cheese
Biscuits
Yogurt
Borden Singles
ShopRite Ricotta

The Deli Place

The Appy Place

Cheese
Liverwurst
Bologna
Loaf Sale
Chopped Ham
Liverwurst
Kosher Franks

p
STORE SLICED

IhlpRMi
STORE SLICED

SngpRite

DOMISTIC

MOTHER
GOOSE I N C )

SHOFAR
SKINLESS

Ib,

S9«
99C

89°
%.i6.99

$2 3 9

Vclb,

Vtlb

ID.

DEVELOPING & PRINTING

C110-12. C12f-12.C135-l2 .

12 EXPOSURE
COLOR PRINTS

Herrud Beef Franks
Kosher Franks
ShopRite Franks
Vlaslc Pickles
Colonial Bacon
Chicken Bologna
Oscar Mayer Bacon

Look for our New Buyers' Guide!
Look for our new color Buyers' Guide. Every page is
filled with fantastic food values in every department.
You'll also find everything you need to start your sum-
mer off right. Barbeque grills, lawn chairs, Ice
chests, beach towels.... and all at super savings. If
you did not receive your copy in the mail, pick one up
at your nearest ShopRite, while supplies last. Here
Comes Summer,,., with ShopRite Savings!

Color Prints
The Pharmacy Dept.

20IXF, C11D.fO.C1ii JO per S Q 9 !
DEVELOPING 4 PRINTING roll A

VAUSONE
CREAM

f M i n n r a l * TABLETS i
o i inord i ISUUNDAC

SO MG.
(SULINDAE MIDI

t i l , ol
100

iliBA tUsii ifSlEdpiiaii ingt l Sr* BHtCItfl |/« IFtfuVlB 1118 i
BSBU QuiRbiiH i i » issn ifiete nute I M J Be iftcid ififlfiiif mf

The Grocery Place

LINCOLN
NATURAL/REGULAR

StlnpRitf
MAKES 10 UTS.

D!fc€!ILX?i(
iimnni

|IlC»tUULCUI|

Apple Juice
Tetley Tea Bags
Iced Tea Mix
Cake Mixes
Cake Mix
Peanuts
Peanut Butter
Frozen Food Place

^99°
t«oi$459
log

4 Ib.
cm

11b. Z'A
H.M1

Sauce
Prince Dinner

*29» Pork & Beans

PROHEISOSPAOHEni
ALL VARIETIES

1ql.iS449
pi. |ii 1

MIXES
ALL«R.

A •'•'. oi.

• > , , , ,

PRIDE OF THE FARM

bgici

4^99°
99*

ShopRlle
lUTTONfiLlKO

SnspRilt WHOLE WHNIL
CREAM STTLHVAt PACK, 1 1 0 1 ,

II. Mi

ihgpRlttRtG.njNIALTID
DB» ROASTED 1ARRIL

Ml. 14
01, )ar

$4 99

PITIR PAN
CRIAMY ICRUNCHY

lib, I

Tomato Soup
Charcoal Briquets
Vegetable Oil

I II.
SI. III.

10.75 01. 4 A S

HI I W

ShopRlIt
20 10 S
bag j

SnosRiii
5 9

Mushrooms
Corn
Instant Potatoes
Applesauce
Green Beans
Tomatoes
Faygo Soda

2 £89*
4S99*

Tender Chunks
Cat Litter

DINNIRS
DOB FOOD Ci i

LITTfd GUARD

oi. QQc
mi 9 9

1 "tin
ug

in, $439
ShgpRile til I

SENECA
M0JNATURSL

IK 1!
01. lit 9 9 C

3 a a 1
SnopRill

WH0LI/CHUSH[0
1-io 1 !

OUT
ALL FLAVORS 6 if.oi. S 4

cam I

The MEATing Place

Brillo Soap Pads
Purex Liquid Bleach
Tuf 'n Ready Towels
TJA niiA MAR GAL BATHROOM * ,

I IbOUC SIHCLEROU %

Pampers Diapers
Fresh Is Best

'k!o"59e

Morton Dinners "ASST.VAR." 1 t « . A Q C
(IICEPTIliF) pkg. " T »

14 0 I . S A 1 9

LUSCIOUS, RIPE

CALIFORNIA
STRAWBERRIES

TAILETHIAT
'SANDWICH STEAKS"

Vegetables
The Bakery Place

Z 0 I
bag rxs",

—"Benulne Spring Fresh American

Shoulder Chops
Rib Lamb Chops
Loin Lamb Chops
Leg Of Lamb

, S
S 1S<

s<

87

87

WHOLE OR BUTT
HALF, OVEN HIADV

s*>97

S4 87

Fresh Bake Shoppc WHERE
AVAIL.

Louis Hich'i Fresh Onda " f t " Turkey Parts

Turkey Drumsticks - „ >b 5 9 C

Fresh turkey Wings ». 5 9 °
Health & Beauty Aids

Saving Pak 5-Lbs. or More per Package^

s 5 7 C !WHOLE.
WITH THIGHS

Chicken Breast •a&r
3j Chicken Legs
5!
1 Chicken Drumsticks
1 Boneless Breast
5 Boneless Chuck

CBLM H RIPE

SUHKIST NAVELS
"71 SIZE"

CHICWH,
SKINLESS

STEAK 1
HEF I ) Ib,

licken Thighs 69

General Merchandise

Bananas
Oranges
Oranges
Grapefruit
Apples
Apples
Avocados
£ The Grade A Fish Place :;

FLORIDA JUKI
"100 S I H 1

PLORIDA SEEDLESS
"40 SIZE"

WASH STATE. RED S
GOLDEN DELICIOUS U ! . FANCV

GRANNY SMITH. IMPORTED
TART AND j m C *

CALIFORNIA. HIGH IN
POTASSIUM, LOW IN SODIUM

3,99*
6,89°
12 *1
5 MI 89

69*
99C

Cinnamon Bread HOMESTYLE - t S 9 9 * Listermint Mouthwash z{,r»i*9 Shower Massage WATER PIK a . 1 6 " Stuffed Clams
ECR102V"

LARSE fBOZEN 10 01. $ 4 7 9
CRYSTAL BAY pkg. I

WHAT'I NIW AT SnopRJU1

ONIdli -LITIRBTL.
eOLAOBORANOI

ONE ID2-LB, JAR Shopnne

STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES

SEAPORT
CRACKERS SCRUNCHY®

|ggd al in; SKopHiK tnnki
Kecliie Sun , Mly 4 imu Sal

In order to i isure a sulfleleru iupply of sales Hems for i l l our euilomers, we must resorve tht right to limit the purchiss to units ol 4 ol any sales Hems, swept wher» otherwise noted. Not

responsible for typogriphieal errors. Prices «l(ect!ve Sun,, May 4 thru Sit,, May 10,1980. None »old to other retailers or wholisalers. Copyright WAKEFERN FOOD COBPOBATION 1 BSD.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT.22,WATCHUNG,NJ.
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Lions to host coordinator
of SP̂ F SHAPE-UPP program

The Fanwood Lions Club
has invited Mrs, Carolann
Blackman, coordinator Title
VI preschool Shape • Upp
program to speak on
Wednesday, May 21. She will
present a slide show on the
preschool program for poten-
tially handicapped children

and will discuss learning pro-
blems of the preschool child.
The overview of the Sltape
•Upp program will highlight
the use of the high scope cur-
riculum, screening assessment
model for diagnosing learn-
ing problems and the kinds of
service that are provided hy.

this program.
The Shape-Upp program is

a Federally funded project
under the direction of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School District. The program
proposal was developed
under Dr. Donald Sheldon,

Assistant Superiniendant,
office of pupil services and
Mrs. Blackman. The four
clashes are housed at

Imiiiri
Corsages, Plants, Hanging Baskets,

Arrangements

MR. JON'S
FLOWER CART

Visit our lush greenhouse for a large
selection of annuals, perennials and
vegetable plants. We also have a

wide assortment of concrete lawn ornaments

Your Full Service Florist
Rt, 22 6k Haven Ave.
Scotch Plains 322-6626

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Reflections On Canvas

Corner of Central and Lenox Aves., Westfield
(Across from Westfield Post Office) "

232-3745
•Custom Framing
•Do It Yourself Framing

(By Appointment Only)
•Lithographs
•Posters
•Prints
•Ready Made Frames

20 % OFF ON CUSTOM FRAMING
Valid through May 31 with coupon

Hours; 10-5:30 Daily, Thursday 'til 9 o'clock

Check and Compare! We believe,we have the
lowest prices in the area for comparable items.

Evergreen School, Evergreen
Koad, Scotch Plains,
The presentation is a part of a
series of activities that was
been put together to com-
memorate May as Better
Speech and Hearing Month
as announcd by Oov, Byrne,
Other Activities include a free
speech and hearing screening
on Wed,, May 21, at School
#1, from 9-12 and 1-3; parent
visitations; a poster contest
and a three day convention of
the New jersey Speech and'
Hearing Association from
May 16-19 at the Somerset
Marriott Hotel, Somerset,
N.J.

Mrs. Blackman has been
employed in the Scotch
plains-Fanwood Public
Schools as a staff
speech/language pathologist
since 1967, as Department
Chairperson and as coor-
dinator of the Title VI
Preschool Program, She
holds the Office of President
of the New jersey Speech and
Hearing Association and has
been a past officer in the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Teachers Association.

Breakfast
is planned

This Sunday May 11 The
Scotch Plains South Side
Volunteer Fire Dept. will be
having a Pancake Breakfast,
Pancake, Sausage Coffee and
Juice will be served between
7-30 and 1:00. Tickets are
available from any fireman
and will be sold at the door,
Price: $2,25 Adult SI.75
Children under 14 Please at-
tend.

Be a clown! be a clown!

Clown "Tuba" Healhcrlon makes musical merriment in the
luuKh-paiked 110th Edition of Ringling Bros, and Barnum and
Bailey Circus, now at Madison Square Garden in N. Y.C,

Persons seriously in-
terested in pursuing a career
in clowning with Ringling
Bros, and Barnum & Bailey
Circus must apply in writing
by Wednesday, May 14, to
The Severinis, Ringling Bros,
and Barnum & Bailey Circus,
7th floor, 62 West 45th
Street, N.Y. 10036.

Applicants should give full
background information and
a telephone number at which
they can be called. They will
then be telephoned for the
purpose of arranging an ap-

pointment.
Ron and Sandra Severini

are the Deans of-Ringling
Bros, and Barnum & Bailey
Circus' Clown College. They
will personally meet, inter-
view and audition people who
want to enroll in the world
-famous school, The Greatest
Show on Earth's unique
training program for fledgl-
ing funnymen. The 13th an-
nual session of 4he Clown
College will be conducted at
Circus winter quarters at
Venice, Fla., this fall.

Two garden clubs to meet

Fresh peas should squeak
when the pods are rubbed to-
gether. Store them unshelled
in your refrigerator.

The Crestwood Garden
Club of Scotch Plains will
meet with The Scotch Plains
Garden Club on Tuesday,
May 13th at 8 P.M. The
meeting will be held in the
United National Bank

Building in Fanwood, The
guest speaker for this joint
meeting will be Mrs. J. Black
who is well-known for her
beautiful wood 'carvings of
birds. Mrs. Black will present
a program on Bird Carvings.

MOVING SALE
We're Moving Next Door

YOUR O P P O R T U N I T Y TO SAVE
. Every Major Appliance Reduced

Prices Drastically Slashed

Sorry No Charges

SCOTCH PLAINS APPLIANCE CENTER
437 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

(across the street from police station)

322-228O
Plenty Of Parking In Rear



Auction set
by sisterhood

The Sisterhood of Temple
Israel of Scoth Plains-
Fanwood will hold Its Second
Annual Chinese Auction on
Tuesday evening, May 13, at
7:45 in the Temple Social
Hall,

Tickets are $2,50 and will
be sold at the door. Advance
sale tickets are available at
Park Pharmacy, Village Shoe
Shop, and The Stork Fair in
Scotch Plains, and The Novel
Place in Fanwood,

A wide variety of new mer-
chand i se , house gif ts ,
clothing, e tc , will be offered

Parents plan
flea market

The Parents Club of Union
Catholic Girls H,S. will spon-
sor a Flea Market on Satur-
day, May 10 at the Fanwood
Train Station, North and
Marline Avenue, Fanwood
from 7 A.M. to 5 P.M.

More then fifty vendors are
expected to attend and they
will offer a variety of items
for sale; collectibles, toys,
clothes, antiques, plants and
more.

Admission to the public is
free and the Parents Club will
be serving lunch and
refreshments.

A special preview showing
of some of the items, donated
by famous name celebrities
for our Celebrity Auction,
will be featured.

NCJWwill
install slate

The Greater Westfield Sec-
tion, National Council of
Jewish Women will hold its
annual Installation of Officers
on Tuesday, May 13, Both the
outgoing and incoming slates
will be feted at a luncheon to be
held at Dasti's Mountainside
Inn. Outgoing President Bar-
bara Sheldon of Westfield will
head the new slate. The Vice-
Presidents Elect are as follows:
Ways and Means, Arlene
Wachstein, Scotch Plains;
Community Services, Susan
Weiseman, Scotch Plains;
Education, Judy Nadel, Scot-
ch Plains; Membership, Renee
Oolush, Westfield; and Ad-'
ministration, Maralyn
Hyman, Scotch Plains, Other
officers to be installed are
Treasurer Rita Selesner, Scot-
ch Plains; Financial Secretary
Linda Reiner-Cohen, Clark;
Corresponding Secretary,
Irene Greenstein, Westfield;
Recording Secretary Sheila
Berkowitz, Scotch Plains;
Assistant Recording Secretary,
Barbara Gerkin, Mountain-
side; and Directors for 1980-
82, Barbara Weinberg, Moun-
tainside; and Judy Tell, Scotch
Plains.

Flower show
for Mom's Day

A Mother's Day flower
show highlights the Sunday,
May 11 program at the
Trailside Nature and Science
Center, Coles Avenue and
New Providence Road, Moun-
tainslde. "Wildflowers",
depicting the colorful beauty
of these blossoms, begins at 2
pm.

Holly Hoffman, Trailside's
director, will illustrate the af-
ternoon's talk with aslideshow
featuring violets, pussy toes,
Solomon's heel, wild
geranium, and Canada
Mayflower, A nature walk
follows.

for bidding, Elsa Freiman
and Alisa Zlotnikoff are Go-
Chairmen of the evening.

Temple Israel is located on
Marline Ave. at Cliffwood
St. in Scotch Plains, There is
ample parking available.

Troop plans paper drive
Boy Scout Troop 203 is The drive will be held at Sr.

holding a paper drive on Bartholomews Church rear
Saturday May 10, 1980, bet- parking lot, 2032 Westfield
ween the hours of 8 A.M. Avenue, Scotch Plains,
and 2 P,M, Old newspapers will be
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Proceeds of the drive will ,h e | r papers,
be used to help defray urgent ;
costs of field trips, equipment
and summer camp expenses.

The troop has limited
capability for home pick-up

To arrange for home pick-
up, please call 889-1891 or
232-8050.

Free Gifts
on-the-spot
at an offices!
Walk out with any one of these gifts
FREi when you deposit
$5,000 or more in a new or
existing Certificate or
Savings Account, or $10,000
or more in a new 6-Month
Money Market Certificate!

BLACK & DECKER
JIG SAW

4.PIECI SNACK
i TABLE SET

GESTIAM/DRYIRON

APF CREDIT CARD
CALCULATOR

[Gift offer good at an offices and limited to one per family while
lupply lasts Federal regulationi do nqt permit a gift for the transter
of funds already within the institution Gifts illustrated ore based
upon availability If exact items shown become unavailable
comparable gifts will be substituted If funds are withdrawn *i!nir,
one year alter the account is opened a charge will be made lot
the gift you received ]

EARN THE MAXIMUM WITH OUR TOP-RATED

6-MONTH MONEY
MARKET CERTIFICATES

Minimum Deposit $ 10,000
CALL FOR A CURRENT RATE QUOTE!

(Federal regulations do nfcf permit compounding of interest
and require a substantial interest penalty for early

withdrawal. Funds may be withdrawn after 6 months, and
no charge will be made for the gift you received]

EARN THE MAXIMUM WITH OUR HIGH-EARNING

2V2-YEAR MONEY
MARKET CERTIFICATES

Interest Compounded Daily • Minimum Deposit $500
CALL FOR A CURRENT RATE QUOTE!

(Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty
for early withdrawal. If funds are withdrawn within one year
after the account is opened, a charge will be made for the

gift you may have received.)

See Us About Our Other High-Earning Savings Plans!

SUNBEAM VIRMONT
MANTLE CLOCK

5-PIECE ROGERS
CUTLERY SET IN BLOCK

QUEEN
CITY
SAVINGS

PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • WARREN
DUNELLEN • NORTH PLAINFIELD • PISCATAWAY • SOUTH PLAINFIELD

757-4400
CALIFON VALLEY/832.7 173

We'll bee good to your money.

Member f SUC
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SOCIAL T1MI
Ana DiNizo is engaged to
Richard Ivoneof Kenilworth

MISS ANA DINIZO

Mr. and Mrs, Antonio
DiNizo of 309 Union Avenue,
Scotch Plains have announced
the engagement of their
daughter, Ana, to Richard L,
Ivone, He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs, Pat Ivone of 10 North
Sixth Street, Kenilworth,

Miss DiNizo is a graduate of
Union Catholic High School

The United Methodist
Women of the First United
Methodist Church, Scotch
Plains, will hold its semi-
annual Rummage and Food
Sale on May 14. The sale will

and a senior at Seton Hall
University, majoring in
Management, Her fiance, who
graduated from Roselle
Catholic High School, is a
police officer with the
Piseataway Police Depar-
tment.

The couple plans to be
married on June 8,1980,

he held at the church, 1171
Terrill Road. The doors open
to the public at 9:30 A,M,
and will remain open until 4
P.M.

Mother's Day

Weil do it for any occasion
FREE Custom Hemming On Pants

For Old Fashioned Service At Did Fashioned Prices

P
Personal Touch Fashions

1721 East Second Street, Scotch Plains
Clothes for gals of oil sizes ot discount prices!!!

9i3O-6 Dolly - Thurs. Eves to 9

Mr. and Mrs. John
Salomone, Maple View
Court, Scotch Plains, have
just returned from Tampa,
Florida where they attended
the graduation of their
daughter, Cheryl, from the
University of Tampa. An ac-
counting major graduating
with special senior honors,
Miss Salomone has accepted
the position as chief accoun-
tant with Kidneycare of
Florida, Inc. in Tampa where
she resides.

Christine Joan Duym,
daughter of Mr. & Mrs. A.
Duym, of 134 Willoughby
Road, Fanwood. NJ, was one
of 262 seniors receiving the
bachelor of arts degree at the
132nd Annual Lycoming Col-
lege Commencement held
Sunday afternoon, May 4, in
Wllliamsport, PA.

The following students
have been named to the
Dean's List for fall at Kean
College; Janet Lopez of 1350
Cushing Road, John Sweeney
of 2115 Church Street, Jac-
queline Ferrao of 2234 Lyde
Place, Michael Dacey of 1236
Christine Circle, Ronald
Lusk of 2284 Mountain
Avenue, Lori Pojzo of 7f»n
Nicholl Avenue, Rita Hahn of
2020 Lake Avenue, Arthur
DiNizio of 1997 Westfield
Avenue, Susan Connelly of
2241 New York Avenue, and
Richard Golardi of 1966
Raritan Road, all Scotch
Plains; Amy Vernon of 160
North Avenue, Ellen Rogers
of 166 Tillotson Road, San-
dra Meacham of 15
Timberline Drive, Wendy
Kellers of 67 Farley Avenue,
Charles Maratta of 135 Mid-
way Avenue, and Bernice
Ward of 45 Madison Avenue,
all Fanwood.

Atlanta, GA. - Dr. John M.
Palms, dean of Emory Col-
lege, Emory University, has
announced those students

marcus and pulsar
i . a stylish

s i *

;/:;•:.. TradiiionaJ : S l l i l
Blank- w^tcri updated J i S f I I
"^••a-quartz movemftr»ill|ltll

140,00
105.00

RUTHERFORD, N,J,
58 Par.k Avenue 9390070

JEWELERS

mOGtWOOD, M,J,
83 E nidtjo^ood Auenut'4^5-33Z5

HACKENSACK.N J.
i52MamSlffOI 40?.1220

WESTflELB.N j .
TIM r Broad Strucl/233-0529

PARAMOS PARK
Route 17 llrjf.H

Parnmui. N J ,?02 SUQQ

HIVLRSIOt SQUARE (UPPER LEVELS
Rnuirj 3 and HriCKinsyrrl? Avenue

Hucnunsnti., N J •S89-00.J0

MAFiCUb CHAKGL" AMLHlU.-i F./PHESS At.-'J ALl MAjfiP fa f f j T C£Kr:5 ACCLPTLD

Student on-job training

named to the Dean's List for
winter quarter 1980.

Among those having
superior academic achieve-
ment from this area is Gary
Leonard Bernstein, son of
Mr. Harold Bernstein, 2367
Carol Place, Scotch Plains.

* * •

Daniel M. Bachi of Scotch
Plains, NJ, has been named
to the Dean's List at Jackson-
ville University for the 1980
winter session. To qualify for
this honor, a student must
earn a minimum 3.5 (B + )
grade point average ff r the
session,

Jacksonville University is
an independent, co-
educational, non-
discriminatory institution of-
fering 45 undergraduate ma-
jors and ten master's degree
programs.

Elkins, W. Va....James C.
Nelson, a senior at Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood High
School, has been accepted for
admission to Davis & Elkins
College, West Virginia, for
the fall term beginning in
September.

Nelson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Nelson, of
Scotch Plains, plans to study
liberal arts while at D&E,

Cranford -- Seven Union
College students were
recognized for outstanding
achievement in extracur-
rucular endeavors at an
awards dinner-dance hosted
by three student organiza-
tions at the Villa Roma
Restaurant in Elizabeth on
April 19.

Joanne Goldbeek of
Scotch Plains won an awards
from the student newspaper
The Scroll for her two years
as graphics editor.

The following local siudeni.s
have been named to the
Honors' List at Fairleigh
Dickinson University for the
fall 1979 hcmester: Daniel
Robinson, Steve Ruskan, and
Cecilia Ventura of Fanwood;
Deni.se Kaminski, Susan Kegel,
Michael Marcus, Martin
Myszku rind Susan Selovcr of
Scotch Plains.

Ellun Bardolf of Scotch Plains meets with one of her patients un.
der the supervision of JeanTribulski, R.N,, an assistant professor
at Scton Hall's College of Nursing. Ms. Tribulski's class of senior
nursing students recently completed a semester-long program in
primary cure nursing at Overlook Hospital. Ms. Bardolf will be
employed at Overlook after her graduation from Scton Hall on
May 17.

Vazquez is delegate to
NJ. Citizenship Institute

Patricia Vazquez, 430
Warren Street, Scotch Plains
has been chosen delegate of
the Scotch Plains Woman's
Club to the Girls' Citizenship
Institute sponsored by the
New Jersey State Federation
of Women's Clubs, June 16th
through June 20th at
Douglass College, New
Brunswick.

Alternate Delegate is Ber-
nadette Hausheer, 1534
Ramapo Way. Both young
women are members of the
Junior Class at Scotch Plains-
Fan wood High School.

The purpose of the In-
stitute is to provide training
and good citizenship, to en-
courage awareness of the
social and political problems
of contemporary society and
to develop orighinal thoughts
on woman's role in the com-
ing decade.

Miss Vazquez and Miss
Hausheer were selected
among qualifying students at
the local high shcools on the
basis of their interest in
citizenship participation in
school activities, and recom-
mendation of teachers.

Interested in music,
Patricia plays the piano. She
is also a twirler at the High
School, and takes dancing
lessons.

At the age of fifteen
Patricia had won two New
Jersey Twirling State titles
and won the Senior Division
Miss New jersey Twirler in
1978. She was the first com-

PATRICIA VAZQUEZ
petitor from the state of New
Jersey to have won two first
place regional titles. She
reigned for one year as New
Jersey's Twirler of the year
and when it was over the
youngest person at the age of
sixteen to have earned this
award.

. In the summer she teaches
twirling and dancing at a
camp. She also does
volunteer work at the
Children's Specialized
Hospital,

In school she belongs to
the Key Club, Bible Club and
the Spanish National Honor
Society.

"To ta l abstinence is easier
than perfect moderation."

St. Augustine

of

Bride

LjLjroom.

Wn've been told
we have the

most beautiful
collection of

gowns
Si/ui fi - 20 and 12'/j - 241/.

t. ELM s l _ WES I FII'.LU UPKN DAILY y: lQ - b
MON, A THURS. 1U 'j

Ssrving Safiifiad Customers
Since 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
a n d PERSONALIZED SERVICE

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

USPA<
'PRIME.

We Cater to
Home Freezers

Come In to see
our daily specials

John's Meat

389 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-7126

open til 6 pm free delivery
Losavio Inc.

John Losavio, Prop.



Wheelchair is Kiwanis gift

The Kiwanis Club of Scotch Plains-Fanwood at a recent
meeting presented a wheelchair to the A.L.S. Foundation for
use by patients suffering from Amyotrophic Lateral Scleroiis
-Lou Gehrig's Disease, The speaker for the occasion was Mrs.
Roschelle Moss, Executive Director of the ALS Foundation In
New York City, This foundation exists to raise funds for
research, establish public awareness.of the disease, and
ministers to patients and their families.

Shown in the picture from left to rights Joe Muoio, Carl
Olsen, Jack Nagle, Fr. John Neilson, Tim Nelson, Mrs, Moss,
George Doldouras, President, Tony Pelllcone and Bill
Lehman,

Collectibles will be focus
of Woman's Club meeting

Mrs, Roy C. Carrigan of
Westfield will speak on the
topic,"Enjoy Your Collec-
tibles" at the May 14 meeting
of the Woman's Club of Fan-
wood at the Fanwood Com-
munity Center, Mrs. Walter
H. Van Hoesen will be in
charge and Miss Loraine
Ayers,' the recently installed
president, will conduct the
business session.

A past president of the
Westfield Woman's club,
Mrs. Carrigan has served as
Sixth District Social Services
chairman of the New Jersey

State Federation of Women's
Clubs. She also is secretary of
the Westfield Historical
Society. Her hobby for more
than 25 years has been collec-
ting antiques, including
pressed glass, pewter and tin
utensils, flintstone glass and

ironstone pieces, as well as
silver napkin rings and
spoons, she will display some

. of her treasures. She also ex-
hibits in antique shows in
New Jersey and Long Island
under the name of "Batty-
bend A n t i q u e s " . Club
members have been invited to
show some of their personal
possessions.

Hostesses will include:
Chairman, Mrs. August F.
Schmitt, assisted by' Mrs.
Charles j . Sheelen, Mrs. Fred
Haley, Mrs. Harold Station
and Mrs. Howard Parker.
Mrs, Alfred B. Summer will
make the tea table flower ar-
rangement.

A scholarship benefit lun-
cheon and card party for
members and guests will be
held on Tuesday, May 20, at
the home of the former presi-
dent, Mrs. Walter S. Getz,
176 Pleasant Avenue.

Miss Ayers has announced
the following department and
committee chairmen to serve
during 1980-81; American
Home, Mrs, John Cavicchia;
Creative Needlecraft, chair-
man, Mrs. William J. Hoerr-
ner, assisted by Mrs. John
Sieredzki; Drama, Mrs. John
J. Hayden, Services, Mrs.
Stanley J, Leonard.

Also, Girls* Citizenship In-
stitute, Mrs. Hayden; Con-
stitution and By Laws, Mrs.
Robert Weber, assisted by

Mrs. Leonard, Mrs. Van
Hoesen, Mrs. Karl W, Davey
and Miss Ayers; Community
improvement Projects, Mrs.
Getz; Federation Projects,
Mrs. Getz; Hospitality, Mrs.
Alexander Kitt; Membership,
Mrs. Schmitt; New Jersey Club
Woman, Mrs. Haley; and
Junior Woman's Club advisor,
Newsletter, Mrs. Weber;
Nominating, Mrs. Charles
Lindsay; Parliamentarian,
Mrs. Davey; Safety, Mrs.
Cavicchia; Scholarship, Mrs.
Leonard J. Engel; Sunshine,
Mrs . H a r o l d Olsen;
Telephone, chairman, Mrs.
Parker, assisted by Mrs.
Richard M. Lea and Mrs.
Schmitt; Volunteer Services,
Mrs. Weber, and Yearbook,
Mrs. Leonard, editor.

Remember Your Mother

ift £lpm

Cards^Helen Elliott CandyStationery

407 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

Ears Pierced
Professionally and

Cosmetlcally Correct
No Appt. Necessary

!; Etcetera
Remember Mother
With Jewelry Or A

Gift Certificate

144 E, Broad St.
Westfieid
233-7255

We have a large selection of
Gifts for Confirmations

and Communions

Summer study
atU.CT.i.

Auto mechanics, baking,
party cooking, small engine
repairs, art and photography,
machine trades, electricity
and graphic arts are among
the wide offerings available
during the up coming simmer
session in the evening division
of Union County Vocational
Center.

John Dolinaj, supervisor
of adult education, claims
two courses will be of special
interest to those interested in
energy conservation; prac-
tical house plumbing and
solar heating installations.

Classes meet twice weekly
from May 27 to July 15 and
are open to diploma students,
apprentices in their respective
fields and the general public.

Although courses are
designed with a career direc-
tion, Dolinaj says many
students enroll to pursue a
vocational or special in-
terests.

Two compacted welding
courses will meet from June
30 to July 30.

Registration is set Wednes-
day and Thursday, May 14
and 15, from 6 to 8:30 P.M.
at Baxel Hall on campus.
Late registration will be May
19.

Brochures, which have
been mailed to county
residents, also may be picked
up in Baxel Hall weekdays.
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SPRING

OUTDOORS ANTIQUES MARKET
ELM STREET FIELD, CiNTiR OF WiSTFIiLD

SATURDAY, MAY 10, 1980
10 A.M.-5 P.M.
SPONSORED BY

WESTFIELD KIWANIS CLUB
TO BENEFIT ITS YOUTH FUND

RiFRESHMiNTS SOLD

Admission $1.25 with this ad S1.15 Rain date: May 17, 1980

In old Germany it was illegal
to tie nine knots in anything.

Let It Be Silver & Gold

FOR MOM AS GOOD AS GOLD
Our Own Rose In 14Kt. Gold, Pin Or Pendant, 80.

BLDG. 55 MT. BLVD. WARREN • 168 EAST FRONT ST., PLAINFiELD
561.5785 753-5783

Mother's
Day
Special

up to

50°/c0 off
on ail

Blouses and Shirts
Gift Certificates

Available

&UJ&

84 Elm Street, Westfield Make it Happen
Complete Selection of Dresses, Pants, Blouses,

Skirts, Shorts, Jeans, etc.
Daily 9:30-6; Thurs. til S Masterchargo fr Visa
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studyroie of recreation Mansion in May - perfect ladies' day
The role oi' recreation in

building optimum health for
th elderly and ill will be the
topic of the seminar at
Ashbrook Nursing Home,
Scotch Plains, on Wednesday
May 14,1980.

"Therapeutic Reereaiion--
Noi .hist Fun & Games" ie

ihe title of the eonferneee of
social workers, arranged by
Ashbrook's Social Service
Director, Ann Bonnell,

In-
cluded will be a slide presen-
tation concerning the value of
trips outside home in the pro-
cess of rehabilitation.

EVERYTHING FOR
MOMS & GRANDMAS

at the

FLORIDA FRUIT SHOPPE
226 SOUTH AVE,, FANWOOD, NJ.

322-76O6

Fruit Baskets *7.50 and up

All Flower & Vegetable Packs $1,09
Mix Or Match Flat Of 8 For $7.95
White. Pink, Red, Azaleas $4.99

Pansies
Double Begonias
Cannas
Mums
Geraniums , . .*!
Caladium
Hanging Baskets

SELECT FRUITS & VEGETABLES
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY TABLE

hyjthiii 7", Mmhiluiil

In these days of tight dollars
and high maintenance costs,
maybe you can't afford to live
in a mansion. You can visit
one, however...and dream,
dream, dream. You can also
browse for decorating ideas for
your own mini-mansion at
home, lunch overlooking a
lovely lake, and shop in some
special boutiques featuring
some of the most interesting
wares in New Jersey.

Once again, the volunteer
Women's Association of
Morristown Memorial
Hospital is staging a "Mansion
in May" - a decorator
showcase featuring 32 rooms,
each one decorated by a
popular decorator from the
N.Y.-N.J, metropolitan area.
This is the third "Mansion in
May" to be staged by the
volunteers. The first svas held
at the Upton Pyne mansion in
Bernardsville in 1974, the
second at Geraldine
Rockefeller Dodge's estate,
Giralda, in Madison in 1976.
Both drew thousands of area
residents.

This year's Mansion is at the
Schiff estate in Mendham,
where the showhouse in set on
568 acres of wooded hills and
tranquil countryside, with
designer gardens and a lun-
cheon setting overlooking the
lake as additional attractions
lo the designer rooms.

Whatever your decor in-
clination, there's something
for you at Mansion in May.
The foyer and hallways feature
a peaceful beige and white
theme, with handpainted white
leaves and branches adorning
soft beige walls. Turn to the
right as you enter the Mansion,
and find the ultimate in per-
sonal indulgence, in the form
of "The Temple of Ablution",
a room featuring a redwood
hut tub, enhanced by beveled
glass panels, misted greenery,
and a hammered copper basin
and a copper vanity.

"Spring is Here", is the
name of a lovely room created

See an amazing Miracle Oven

DEMONSTRATION
i d Gf Hme Economist

M
trained Gf Home Economist

(Date)

(Time)

GE QUALITY-BUILT COUNTERTOP
MICROWAVE OVEN WITH GE MICRO-

THERMOMETER™
CONTROL

3 Power Levels for
cooking flexibility.
Cooks automatically
by food temperature
—or by time with 60-
Min. Digital Clock
Timer. Microwave
Cookbook included.

Get Our Low
Price!

WESTFIELD'S ONLY GE DEALER
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

143 E. BROAD ST, WESTFIELD • 233-2121
Daily 9 A.M. to 6 P.M,»Thurs. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

by popular New York City
designer Richard Ridge. Mr.
Ridge is remembered for the
Library he did at Giralda. This
time around, Ridge creates a
lighter mood - a background of
vivid yellosv walls, all-cotton
dhurrie flowered rugs, banks
of daisy plants at the windows,
white upholstered couches
outlined in blue, and a stun-
ning 18th century secretary.
His room is enhanced by the
natural sunlight which shines
through the windows.

If you wanted to move Mr.
Ridge's room into your house,
complete to the last detail, it
would be possible • for
$125,000, Almost all the room
contents may be purchased by
Mansion visitors. However
one key "ornament" to the
Ridge room can't be bought.
Ridge himself pointed out the
window to a lovely tree.^vhere
a mourning dove was perched
upon her nest, viewing the
Mansion tourists.

The country drawing room
of Barbara Ostrom Associates
of Upper Saddle River features
17th and 18th century antiques
in a beamed room which in-
cludes a delft-tiled fireplace.
Hand stenciling on the ceiling
repeats the pattern of the
room's couches, and a collec-
tion of majolica pottery, ferns
and geraniums enhance the
country look.

Even the tiniest corners can
be fascinating. Proof lies in
"The Hat Box Room" a tiny
nook, featuring hat boxes, wall
coverings, etc. in multi-calico
prints in soft peach and soft
green. Floor's painted with a
flowing ribbon pattern in this
room.

Painted floors are an in-
teresting decorating idea in
many other areas of the Man-
sion. All sorts of patterns are
applied to floors, which are
then coated with polyurythane
for protection.

Ann Lind Bowers of Far
Hills catered to children in the
last Mansion, where she had
created a Beatrix Potter room,
complete with Peter Rabbit
and all-the other Potter charac-
ters, A child grows up...and
Ms. Bowers does "In the Rob-
bons", a room for a young
lady with equestrienne am-
bitions. Dozens of svinning
ribbons and trophies are
grouped in a wall recess,,.while
pale blue and white reverse
prints provide the femininity.

Masculinity is the key for
"Jim's Retreat", - which Joan
Bowman of Short Hills

decorated with her bachelor
son in mind. In Jim's Retreat,
there is bamboo and wicker,
subtle shades, and plenty of
storage space for a busy man's
jogging, tennis, and sports
wardrobe,

The rooms run the gamut in
size - from a teeny back stair-
way or a closet or a servant's
room to "A Collection of
Collections" in the form of the
spectacular drawing room with
formal paintings and sculpture
and a unique glass-topped cof-
feetable set atop the back of a
handcarved leopard. They run
the gamut in styles as well. For
the lover of modern, Stephen
Mallory Associates of New
York mounts 525,000 of stereo
equipment in a stark all-green
room, while VScruggs-Myers
and Associates of Little Falls
provide a strip of red neon
tubing near the ceiling of a
bedroom featuring a bed of
solid red plastic and walls of
lavender felt.

For the lover of antiquity,
there's "Grandmother's Sit-
ting Room", with antiques
which include a Jenny Lind
trunk with brass initials, a
needlepoint rug with toss
pillows painted to pick up rug
motifs, etc.

There are outrageously ex-
pensive furnishings for sale.
However, for the innovative,
there are also adaptable ideas
galore. They come in the form
of colors (bright raspberry
walls in Grandmother's Sitting
Room), window treatments
(such as painted window
panels instead of draperies,
tiebaek treatments, ruffles
around windows) and unusual
ideas for floors. One room
features a painted canvas
throw rug with fringe at each
end.

Outdoors, there are three
separate garden areas, each of-
fering a place of respite as well
as landscaping concepts for
adapting. One features various
pieces of sculpture, each set in
a framework of plants and
flowers. Throughout the man-
sion, large open wicker flower
baskets are planted with
greenery, flowers and moss.

Boutique shops offer all
kinds of treats - with Craftique
of Chester on hand with
Williamsburg wreaths and
arrangements, Caswell Massey
of Morristown with fragrances
and soaps, Mendham Stitchery
offering handpainted can-
vases, unusual yarns, and
unusual accessories for stit-
chery. F. Gerald New of
Chatham provides examples of
beautiful estate silver, a line of
strawberry porcelain just in
time for this month's
strasvberries on the menu,
while The Beehive brings han-
dpainted wrap skirts and Ber-
muda bags with Tees done to
match.

Lunch is available in a room
overlooking the lake, as well as
alfresco outdoors: Menu, at
S5, includes crepes, chicken
salad, stuffed sole, etc.

Mansion In May is open
daily from May 4 through June
1. Hours are Monday through
Saturday, 10 am to 4 pm; Sun-
day, 1 pm to 5 pm; Tuesday
and Thursday evenings 6 to 9
pm (wine and spirits available
for the evening visitors). Ad-
mission is S6 per person.

Directions: From the center
of Bernardsville, at Olcott
Square on Route 202, turn nor-
th and uphill onto Anderson
Road. Travel 3-5/8 miles to a
split in the road, turn left onto
Pleasant Valley Road, eon-
tinue 1-5/8 miles to the Schiff
estate.

Recalling band trips,,,
in long ago 197O days
This coming weekend, one
hundred eighty-eight Scotch
Plaiiib-Panwood High School
students, instrumentalists and
marching band front mem-
bers, will travel to Wild wood,
N.J., to participate in the
National Music Festival. The
trip is sponsored by the SP-F
Music Booster Association
svhich raised over SI8,000 to
pay for the three day trip.
Twenty Booster parents and
.school advisors will accom-
pany the students on the trip.

'^We've come a lona way in

IN PERSON

Making His First N.J.
Public Appearance

Mr. PRESCOTT BASTON
Artist and Creator of
Sebastian Figurines

Date;
Time;
Place;

Thurs, May 15
7-9P.M,
De Luca's

Stage House Village
& Front St.

and blankets at no charge,
ten years" stated Ed Spack,
founder of the Music Boosters
in 1970, in recalling the first
band trip sponsored by the
organization, "We took 140
concert and marching band
members to the Mid-Altlantic
Band Festival in Herndon,
Virginia, in May, 1972, The
total cost of the trip was about
S2.8OO with over $2,000 of
that amount for bus transpor-
tation,"

The trip was relatively inex-
pensive because the male
students and adults were
housed in Army barracks at
Fort George G, Meade in
Maryland with the Army
providing the facilities.
The female students and
adults slept in the gymnasium
of the Laurel Senior High
School, at a cost of S72 for
custodial fees for tsvo nights,
"It was probably one of the
'easiest' trips for the band
parents and advisors who ac-
ted as chaperones because the
boys and girls were about six
miles apart!" said Spack,
"When 'old' Music Boosters
get together, we still talk fon-
dly about that experience,"

The cost of meals was also
minimized thanks to the Ar-
my and Navy, The group had
two breakfasts at Fort Meade
at 25 cents per person, and
supper for 50 cents.

In the field performance at
the Festival, the Raider Mar-
ching Band received a rating
of "Excellent". The 126
member Concert Band per-
foimed "Porter's Catalina
Band March", "Dedicatory
Overture" and Tchaikovsky's
1812 Overture".
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FAY REED
popular comic strip "Little
Orphan Annie". In every
program Miss Reed includes
the literary basis for Puccini's
"Madame Butterfly" and
treats the students to what is
for many of them their first
live exposure to grand opera.

Fay Reed to entertain at
two elementary schools

The PTA Cultural Arts
Committees of Evergreen,
Shackamaxon, Brunner and
McGinn Schools have invited
Fay Reed to entertain at their
school assemblies. Miss Reed
has performed in serveral
Broadway musical comedies,
in Summer Stock and has
starred as a leading soprano
with a major touring opera
company.

Miss Reed will perform the
delightful show "Songs That
Helped Build America" at
Evergreen School on May
I2th at 9:30 and 10:30. This
program is carefully designed
to introduce the young stu-
dent to the magnificent music
that played so great a role in
the growth of the United
States, From ''Yankee Doo-
dle" to the "Ballads for
Americans" and from "Erie
Canal" to "This Land Is My
Land", her songs and stories
will take the students on a
muscial voyage through
history. Her hand puppet,
Henry, joins her in part of
fun and a good portion of the
program will involve
stimulating audience par-
ticipation.

Miss Reed will present
"The Melody of Literature"
with a piano accompanist on
May 13th at Shackamaxon
School (9:30 and 10:30) and
Brunner School at 1:15 - May
14th at McGinn" School at
9:30. Program Masters bills
Miss Reed's show "The
Melody of Literature" as the
most exciting Cultural Arts
program in their history.

Miss Reed traces and
vocally illustrates transistlons
from: "Romeo & Juliet" to
"West Side Storv"; OliverT-
Twist" to "Oliver";
Pygmalion" to "My Fair
Lady" and for the younger
children she usually includes
material from the "Wizard of
Oz" and even from the

To serve
on clinic

Fanwood-Scoteh Plains
YMCA has announced that the
following people will serve on
the May 13 "Wills Clinic"
panel: Kenneth Morris, Trust
Officer with Fidelity Union
Trust Co. in Westfield;
Robert Schuler, Trust Officer
with United National Bank in
Plainfield; Robert Kraus, At-
torney with Leib, Kraus and
Grispen; and Gregory
Schultz, with Robert Clancy
Associates, Manhattan. v

Robert Clancy Associates
provide individual and cor-
porate clients with a broad
range of financial services.
They specialize In the crea-
tion and conservation of per-
sonal assests and estates with
particular emphasis on taxa-
tion and orderly distribution.

The Wills Clinic is a free
service and will be held at the
Scotch Hills Country Club on
Tuesday, May 13, 1980-8:30
P.M.

Reservations are limited to
50 people and may be made
by calling 322-7600.

Fanwood GOP plans agenda
Wines & cheese party,

theater evening, pancake
breakfast flea markets and
election eve brunch are some
of the Items which will be
discussed as part of this
year's Fanwood Republican
Club agenda at the Club's
meeting this Tuesday, May
13, 1980 at 8:00 P. M. at the
Community House. On a
more political note, newly
elected Club President Gary
Lanzara said he is looking
forward to increased political

activity for club members
with elections being held
from the local level up to the
national level this year.

Gary was elected President
of the Fanwood Republican
Club at its April meeting. An
attorney practicing in
Newark, Gary has served as
co-chairman of the local Fan-
wood Republican Campaign
last Fall and has been a
delegate to the last two
'Republican County Conven-
tions. Also at the April

meeting, the Club re-elected
Stephanie Szuch, 1st Vice-
president, Doug Beals,
Treasurer and Debbie Rose,
Secretary. Eric Hursh was
elected 2nd Vice-president.

In addition to providing an
interestinn and varied calen-

dar of activities for existing
Club members, Vice-
President Stephanie Szuch
emphasized that the Club
welcomed new members and
invited Fanwood residents to
come to any of the Club's
meetings or to call 889-4976.

Something Different For (Tlom

Be Creative!

a your own placement Give
(Tlom of Crondmom a gift of
original artwork by the kids

12.75 eodi

22 Elm St.
Westfleld
232-45S1

flpfon flG.OO
mitts I4.OO

SPRING SALE
20% Off

• Needlepoint Kits And Canvases
• Rugs Complete With Yarn
• Crewel Kits And Tablecloths

Off
• All Custom Framing
• All Knitting Yarns

FREE SCISSOR
With This Ad

And MO."" purchase

THE

NEEDLE NOOK,

622 Inman Ave,

Colonia, N,J.
Open Daily And Saturday

10 AM - 5:30 PM

381-5353

WAM WHIPS
INFLATION NOW

Here's a Fantastic ... Super Savings...
Shopping Adventure... Generously Rewarding

Y o u F o r S h o p p i n g W A M . . . (Westfield Association of Merchants)

by Giving You More to Spend!

WWIN BUCKS
NOW THROUGH SATURDAY, MAY 24

GET ONE WWIN BUCK
for Every $10 You Spend

at any of our nineteen fine WAM stores.

When addressing a letter
to a young man, exports
on etiquette say, it's best
to address him as master
if he's 12 or under, mister
If he's 18 or over and
wi th just his f i rs t and
last name If he's in between.

USE YOUR WWIN
LIKE CASH

at any WAM store through Sat., May 24.

BUCK

It's an exciting new adventure in savings,..bringing the newest, most wanted items...while obtaining
you another of our unique shopping opportunities to traditional, personalized Westfield Service...and
buy whatever you want...not special sale items...but fighting inflation creatively!

Here's the WWIN BUCK ADVENTURE:
1. Make a purchase a* any WAM store NOW through

Saturday., May 24. For Every $10. you spend*, you get 1
WWIN BUCK back. Spend $30...get 3 WWIN BUCKS, etc,

2, Now, use your WWIN BUCKS like cash. Spend them
alone or use them with cash and get even more
WWIN BUCKS. For example, make a $13 purchase;
use your 3 WWIN BUCKS plus $10. in cash and get
ANOTHER WWIN BUCK BACK.

3- Keep using your WWIN BUCKS...keep getting more
WWIN BUCKS everytime you shop WAM!

4. WWIN BUCKS may be used alone or in conjunction
with regular currency to make purchases.

5. WWIN BUCKS are not redeemable for cash.
•PrL-*4nptinn dru^, rok-urtn item*, lu-rm .itfAidy
Ji^iiutHfJ. on ̂ ik- nf *pLtinily inJu-.iiud within
it^Jividunt *rnff* t*\Lludt\J fri^m flu* pntinntuMi

WWIN BUCKS NOT VALID AFTER MAY 2_4,_l_980

Your Inflation Fighting WAM STORES
Adler's
Baron's Drugs
Clara Louise
Tony Dennis
Epstein's Bootery

John Franks
Hand Feats
Lancaster Ltd.
Leader Store
Mademoiselle

Made in America
Martin Jewelers
Milady's Shop
Randal's Shoes
Scott's

Silver Mine
Jane Smith
Stan Sommer
Arthur Stevens

WESTFIELD Association of Merchants
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Order Your Flowers
Now For

Mother's Day!

Ponzio's Floral Shop
& Greenhouse

Plants»Arrangements»Corsages
Open 9 a.m.-2 p.m. on Mother's Day

Major Credit Cards Accepted

322-7691
211 Union Ave,, Scotch Plains

>(Across from Union Ave. Entrance lo Seolchwood Diner)"

Jr. High orchestra
performs in concert

Boy Scout Troop 203
Paper Drive

Saturday May 10 8 A.M. - 2 P.M.

St, Bartholmew's Church
Rear Parking Lot

2032 Westffleid Ave.
Scotch Plains

For Home Pick-Up Call
889-1891 or 232-8080

On May 7, the Junior Hish
Orchestra performed at t
Park Junior Hiah. Selections
included "The Moldaw,"
"Looks like We Made It,"
and "The New World Sym-
phony," The group is under
direction of Vincent Tur-
turiello and has been rehears-
ing Thursday nights. The or-
chestra includes 33 string
players and 15 brass, wood-
wind and percussion players
from both Terrill and Park
Junior Highs.

It is the first year that the
junior highs have had a com-

pi,*"

911 South Ave., Plainfield, NJ. 07060
Hours: Mon-FrL: 8:306:00 Sat: 8:00 B:QO

AMPLl FREE PARKING

SHEAR MAGIC
GARDEN HAND TOOLS
• 14" Cultivator.
• 10%" Tran«plont«r«
• lVTrowi l i

YOUR CHOICE:

„ LIST PRICE *1.49 EACH

CADET 4 CU. FT.
WHilLiARROWS
300-lb. capacity. Seamless
tray, curled edge. Steel brace
g. channel legs; tubular steel
handles. 13" * 4" wide-profile
2-ply tuboloss tire,

ASSEMBLY REQUIRED

#71

LIST PRICE $54.89

STANLEY

PISTOL GRIP HACK
SAWS WITH BLADE
Nickel-plated steel frame
fits 8", 10" and 12" blades.
Blade adjusts ta 4 cutting
angles, 12" blade included.

#5*5

LIST S3.19

m

£*.--•

WRIGHT
DOOR
CLOSERS

vy\H <"osc

LIST PRiCI •fl.19
Ends door slamming! Ad|usl-
able closing speed. Heavy
duly spring absorbs shock.

WORK
JCK
GLOVES

gh .wH"\Clu
U it Br

SNIPPY™
10-IHCH
LIKE

st. Brown.
ERS VINYL

'•''" * 50"

HOSIS

fl

p
.. .

#22

LIST PRICE *7.BS
Floating blade design (or
super slicing action.
Polished high carbon steel
blade, plasiisol hand
grip, gravity lock. ~:l M'"

129

PRICI
' 2-ply f^
'deal f0"•wotorin,

•a,is
>is

'OBordeni

ERS-
BOL6*

rigi

lo-OZ. CURVED
CLAW HAMME

LIST PRICI S10.S!
High carbon steel; heat-
treated head. Rim-tempered |
lace™ minimiies chipping
Contoured, tough vinyl
grip. 13'/." long overall.

STANLEY

m

bined orchestra. The group
has played two concerts and
hopes to take a concert tour
of elementary schools,When
Turturiello first went to Ter-
rill and Park, there were only
16 string players from the
combined schools. After only
a year, there are now a total
of 40.

Student interest and paren-
tal support have been keys in
the continuing growth. Any
student who wishes to play a
stringed instrument for the
remainder of this school year
or for next year is invited to
consult with Mr. Turturiello
at Park on Tuesday or at Ter-
rill on Thursday, or at the Music
Department at the senior high
on Monday, Wednesday or
Friday.

Spring fair
at Covenant

The Convent Christian
School, 311 • La GranSe -
Avenue, in Fanwood wishes
to extend an invitation to the
public to " C o m e and
Celebrate Spring" at their
Spring Fair. The students in
grades Kindergarten thru
12th, as well as parent-groups
have been involved in
preparation for this event.

The. fair will be held on
Saturday, May 10th, 10 A.M.
to 4 P.M. in the South
Avenue parking lot. Special
events and games will be held
for children of all ages.
Booths will include quality
craftSj leather and jewelry,
baked goods, garden plants,
and a giant white elephant
sale.

There will be a special
Boutique for children which
will feature inexpensive
Mother's Day gifts. -

Plan to come and spend
the "day. There will be plenty
of good food and fun for the
whole family,

ARS sponsors
bike hike

The association for Retard-
ed Citizens of Union County
is sponsoring' its 5th Bike
Hike on Saturday, June 7th,
so pump up your bike tires,
dust off your sneakers and
join the fun! Riders and
hikers will meet at the 7th
Avenue Warinanco Park
parking lot to walk or bicycle
10 to 20 miles.

Call the Unit Office at
322-2240 for more informa-
tion, registration and spon-
sorship forms.

Letters
•?•-- »j

\ SEMISTAR, J f-

• ; - • • !

COVERS 1,000 SQ.FT.

1 LI,

LIST PRICI '3.3S

YOUR FULL SERVICE HARDWARE,
LUMBER AND HOME CENTER

Sale May 8 Through May 17

Continued from page4

Dear Editor,
I am writing on behalf of

the Scotch Plains Junior
Woman's Club to extend our
appreciation for the excellent
coverage granted to the Book
Drive and Sale held at the
Scotch Plains Public Library.
Through the publicity given
we were able to realize a
sizable profit which in turn
was donated to the Children's
Room at the library. Thank
you.

Very truly yours,
Gail A. Bogan

Chairman

WewoMi
ip - / /

AMin^A I : f I L

Tea was introduced to Amer-
ica by the Dutch.
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Local man stars in comedy The Players 'Kate':
It's a 'Wunderbar' show

Russ Sherry, left, of Scotch Plains, Is Fred Widen, In the jean
Kerry comedy "Finishing Touches" directed by Mariaima
Sellers, which will be playing at the Circle Playhouse, 416 Victoria
Avenue, Piscataway beginning May 9th and running on May
10th, 16th, 17th, 23rd and 24th,

Russ is making his debut with the Circle Players, in the role of
the lecherous, but harmless neighbor, Fred, Russ most recently
worked with the Philathalians of Fanwood in their original
production of the play "Tomorrow is the First Day", presented
earlier this season.

Tickets for "Finishing Touches" mav he reserved In advance

by Marie Rosir

The Scotch Plains players'
production of "Kiss me
Kale" opened to an en-
thusiastic audience last week,
The cast, headed by Charles
Roessler as Petruccio/Fred,
beautifully brings to life the
marvelous music of Cole
Porter, This . play-within-a-
play deals with the reunion of
a divorced couple, who are
cast opposite each other in a
production of Shakespeares'
"Taming of the Shrew, " The
action becomes lively when
they allow their personal feel-
ing to influence their lives on
stage as well as off. Drude
Sparre is delightful in the role

of the Tempestuous Kate and
Lllli, the uncertain wife.

The cast romps through
the two acts, in and out of
modern dre$s and colorful
Shakespearian costumes,
singing and dancing to such
numbers as "Another
Op'nin, Another
Show","Why Can't You
Behave", "Wunderbar",
"So In Love With You Am
/ " and "Always True To Yo
Darlin", backed by a fine
chorus. The leading players
are Michael Dundan as Bill
Calhoun, Mary O'Brien as
Lois Lane, who brings the
house down with her "Tom,

Dick or Harry" Number,
jerry Sorrentino and Bob
Porta as the gangsters,
Madge Wittel as Hattie, and
Jim Richardson as Harrison
Howell.

This melodious oldie, but
certainly goodie, is excellent

entertainment for the entire
family. Final performances
will be held on May 9 & 10, at
the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, curtain time, 8:30
P.M. , for tickets Call
233-4855,

Don't miss this one.

Channel 13 salutes Scotch
Plains Players on TV tonite

Channel' 13 is dedicating
the month of May to the per-

by calling the Playhouse number 968-7555 and ordering. Friday J - 0 ^ 1 " 1 . a ? t s a n d w i l 1

performances are $3.50, Saturdays, $4.00. There is a 24-hoir an- h l S h h I h t t he various cultural
swering service to huandle the calls for reservations. » r o u P s t h a t m a k e N e w J e r s e y

_ , their home.
On Thursday, May 8 ai

6:30 P.M., Channel 13 will be
saluting The Scotch Plains
Players, the segment will use
slides and commentary to
spotlight some of their many

CCS to present musical
On Friday Evening, May

16th at 8:00 P.M. the
students in grades 1-6 at
Covenant Christian School in
Fanwood, New Jersey will be
presenting a one act musical
called "Rock On the Head"!
the concert, wunder the
direction of Mrs. Betty
Miller, co-ordinator of music
at Covenant, will be held in
the school's gym - 311 La
Grande Avenue.

Based on the Old Testa-
ment Biblical story about
David and Goliath - several
6th grade students, of Mrs.
Janet James from Elizabeht,
will have leading parts. David
will be played by Tim Bain-
bndge of Plainfield, Samuel,
the prophet - Daniel Laws of
Hillside, and Greg Amsler of
Chatham will play the part of
Jesse, David's father.

Erie Davis, a tenth grade
student, and soloist with St.
John's Baptist Church of
Scotch Plains, will play the
part of Goliath. A brass
ensemble cBnsisting of Mr.
Bruce Cooke, High School
English Teacher, and several
Junior and Senior High
students will accompany the
group.

Mr. Jeff Krempler, Assis-
tant Principal, and the
children at Covenant, a
private, multidenominational

and parent controlled school,
cordially invite the public to
attend this evnet.

achievements.
With the closing of their

present show, "Kiss Me,
Kate" at the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church on May
9th and 10th, The Scotch
Plains Players mark 20 years
of providing the area with ex-
cellent community theatre.
The players are indeed
honored to have been chosen
and recognized as one of the
outstanding cultural groups
in New Jersey.

Mother's Day is May 11
Make your reservations Now

DASTI'S
MOUNTAINSIDE INN

Spmcialixing in:
Northern Italian Cuisine

Businessmen's Lunch Daily
2 Banquet Halls seating 20 to 400

Our lovely Banquet Room is
the elegant setting for your

WEDDING RECEPTION
Complete Wedding Packages

from $19,50

Selected As One Of The Best 100
Restaurants in New Jersey By

New Jersey Monthly

ien 7

COVENANT CHRISTIAN
SCHOOL

SPRING FAIR
DATE:

May 10
TIME:

10 AM.-5 PM.

PLACE:
Rear Of

School Building
South A re,, Fanwood

(across from Fanwood Racquefball Club)

Games, Food, Quality
Crafts, Plant Sale,
White Elephants, And
Much More,

#
#

Days a Week Dinners Served Dajh
Route 22 West
Mountainside

232-2969

#

Spend Mother's Day With Us
She Deserves An Opa Opa Treat

SUNDAY THRU FRIDAY
SPECIALS FROM

Includes choice of appetizer
Shrimp or Clam, Calamari,
Scungili Cocktail, Homo-
Made Soups or Juice ^ * " \ ̂ 4 «J ° " ° * ty n -"* ^

FOR A fJEAUTIFUL
ELEGANT WEDDING

and unbeatable
Greek Salad Bar

UNBEATABLE
GREEK

SALAD BAR
CHG. CARDS

FROM ^ ^
Five Hours Open Bar

Flowers, Wedding Cake
Spiral Staircase
Waterfall Lobby

SIT DOWN
•EATING.

CLAM BAR
STEAMERS

CHILDREN'S
'SPECIALS
With mug of Root Beer
'and lea Cream
|Ths Kids Love our Clown $
His Live Migic md Animal ialloona

Bring or Send
Your Friends for

FREE Anniversary or.
Birthday Cake, with a dinner
reservation and Mr, Pantagis

will givs you & your friends
an OPA-OPA trsat

Strolling Accordionist Wed, thru Sun, Evenings

UNION CATHOLIC
HIGH SCHOOL

1600 MARTINE AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

Thursday and Friday May 15th & 16th|
5:00-11:00 P.M.

Saturday May 17th
12 Noon - 11:00 P.M.

Sunday May 18th
12 Noon - 8:00 P.M.

FOOD • RIDES - GAMES

THE INFLATION FIGHTER
$2.95 NO-FRILL SPECIAL $2.95
Sunday Unlitnlted Shrimp Bar with all Entrees

(With the exception of Mother's Day)
Monday •• Unlimited Shrimp Bar with all Entrees

Tuesday •Roman Holiday Veal Parmigiana & Spaghetti
$2,95

Wednesday - New England Sampler.. Broiled Sole, Shrimp Scampi,
King Crab and Deviled Crab

$2,95
Thursday - Bar-B-Que Night Bar-B-Qued Pork Chop,

Chicken and Rib of Beef
$2i98

Friday • Jersey Shore Fish Fry Catch of the Day •
$2.95

Saturday • {Must be seated by 6 P.M.)
New England Sampler... Broiled Sole, Shrimp Scampi,

$2,95 King Crab, and Deviled Crab

Come Join Us For The
Best Dining Value In Town

THE WHITE LANTERN
Everybody L^pves The White Lantern

1370 South Avenue
at the Fanwood/Plainfield Line

757-5858
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Plan singles tennis
tourney May 24 - 26

The Fanwood . Tennis
Association is holding a
men's and women's singles
tournament for May 24,25
and 26th at La Grands
Kramer Manor for residents
of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood, the tournament draw
will be limited to 16 svbmen
and 32 men. Applications will
be honored on a first come
first served based on previous
eompetative experience.
Unseeded players will be
placed in the tournament by a
random drawing held at the
Fanwood Tram Station on
Tuesday, May 20th at 8:00
P.M. Entrants must be able
to play on the scheduled tour-
nament dates. There will be
no exceptions. The entry fee
is $2,50 per person made

payable to the Famvood Ten-
nis Association. Tournament
directors are Cathy Filipski,
Julie Haines, Mike Karnish
and Jim Wojcio. Application
must be received by Jim Wo-
jcio, 25 Popular Place, Fan-
wood (889-7689) by Sunday
May 18th.

The Tennis Association has
begun its men's, women's
and mixed doubles ladders.
Persons interested in late
registration can call Ted
Cadieu at 889-5268.

The next regular monthly
meeting of the Fanwood Ten-
nis Association is Tuesday,
May 20th, 8:00 P.M. at the
Fanwood Train Station.
Membership is open to
residents of Fanwood.

Please check one:
Women's Singles. Men's Singles.

softbali starts
After last Tuesday's games

were rained out, the girls' Jr.
High Softball League got un-
derway on Thursday, May 1.
George Kelly, the league um-
pire, got things under way. The
season opener was between the
Dodgers and Braves with
Roberta McClemen's Dodgers
coming out on top. Beth Mc-
Clemens came out swinging in
the bottom of the third with the
first homerun of the season,
and then she had a triple in the
4th to put the Dodgers out in
front. Cindy Abbott had a
homerun for the Braves in the
top of the 4th to get the Braves
on the Scoreboard. Final score
was Dodgers, 18, Braves 2. AH
jr. high softball games are
played at the Southside Field
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
and Thursdays with the first
game at 4:30 pm.

Mineo
is honored

John Mineo senior at
Scotch Plains-Fanvvood High
was recently honored by the
Scotch Plains^Fanwood
Chapter of UNICO when
they presented him with the
Brian Piccolo award. This
award is given annually to
honor an Italian American
Athlete who has achieved
recognition in sports, citizen-
ship and humanitarianism,

Mineo completed an
outstanding wrestling career
at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High this year. He was a two
time Captain of his team,
won the Seton Hall and
Union County Tournaments
three times, Region 5 Cham-
pion, and culminated his
career with a third place
finish in the State Tourna-
ment at Prlncton University.
He finished this season with a
record of 31 wins and 1 loss.
He also set a new career
record at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High, with 69 wins
and 3 losses In three years of
Varsity Wrestling. John will
attend Trenton State College
in the fall.

Barry's Frame Shop
wins softball opener

After three nights of rain,
the Scotch Plains Indepen-
dent Slow Pitch Softball
League finally got under way
Thursday night at Farley
Park. In the first B Division
matchup of the '80 season,
Barry's Frame Shop, behind
a fine, mound performance by
one-time Cy Young winner
Dennis Pedlcini, turned back
Dukes Subs 9-5.

Barry's used four double
plays by the infield to keep
the game tied after seven inn-
ings. The bats exploded for
five eighth-inning runs, as
everyone on the team con-
tributed. Duke's scored one
run in the ninth but to no
avail.

Both Divisions have a full
week of action on tan. Games
run until August. Games are
played at Muir, Farley,
Brookside and Union"
Catholic H.S. For any info
on the league call 322-2034.
Extra Bases - Rained out
games from last week have
been re-scheduled for the
final week of play. New fran-
chises to enter the league this
vear are Merrill i vnch
Riffy's, Plastech, Bird & Co.,
and Snuffy's, Snuffy's will
play In A League while others
are in B. New umpires for
this year include Dennis
Pedicini and George Kelly.
Roster deadline is May 8 for
all teams.

Local Babe Ruth League
opens f8O baseball season

Name. FYO season began Sat.
Address,

Phone _
PreviousTourn. Record

The Fanwood Youth
Organization baseball season
kicked off this past Saturday.

The Yankees defeated the
By entering this, tournament, 1 agree to play every match within! Senators, 19-11, in the open-
the scheduled times. I further agree if 1 do not abide by the tour-; ing game, by scoring 12 runs
nanient rule;, and deadline, a forfeit will result. i in the sixth inning foracome-

i from-behind victory. The
_ j Senators were led by Rocco

: Romeo, Mike Brennan, Ted
.' • :••'•• Neuberger and Troy Garrets,

Signature

Shell
WE
BELIEVE

WE QUOTE-

WE USE IT
OURSELVES"

YOU SHOULD
KNOW

WE OFFER

Shell Shell
OUR CUSTOMERS PREFER THE BEST

TREATMENT FOR THEIR CARS.

"SHELL'S 10-50 REDUCES ENGINE
FRICTION -SAVES GASOLINE"

WE GET LONGER ENGINE MILEAGE

"QUALITY PAYS-TRY IT"

SHELL FIRE & ICE MOTOR OIL
SUPER 10W 50 OIL CHANGE
LUBRICATION, SHELL QUALITY FILTER

In the Yankees' big inning,
Steve Meier, Gary Keating,
Jim Lang and John Stewart
added the hitting power.

In another game, the
Athletics won a see-saw game
from the Brewers by scoring
five runs in the bottom of the
sixth inning to earn a 16-15
victory. Patrick Aneipink,
joe Doyle, Tom Ruprecht
and Rudy Baker led the
Athletics in hitting. Jeff
Teunisen, Rick Johnson,
Rick Jackson and Billy Con-
very had a big day in the hit-
ting department for the
Brewers.

Play will continue Monday
through Wednesday evenings
at Forest Road, with games
starting at 6:30 P.M. with a
full day of action scheduled
at LaGrande Park on Satur-
day, starting at 10:00 A.M.

The Pirates and the A's
opened the 1980 Babe Ruth
season at Park Jr. Highvwith
the Pirates winning 23-5. Jim
Griffin pitched six inings, scat-
tering seven hits. Angelo
Parent! pitched in relief. Jim
Flauraud had 4 hits with 8
RBI's. Paul Bresky and Scott
Blatfs each had 5 hits. For the
A's, Gary Kane, Mike Ridge
and Kyle Jackson had 2 hits
each.

In the second game, the
Cards won over the Cubs 8-4.
Chris Bauman pitched a com-
plete game giving up seven
hits and striking out six bat-
ters. John Donovan drove in
the winning run with a 2-RBI
double. Jeff Rutledge had
two doubles and Joe Remp-
son went 2-4, For the Cubs,
Anthony Marino went 3-4,
John Wilson went 2-4, and
Jeff Weinert got on every

time.
The opener at the High

School saw the Astros defeat
the Angels, 17 to 3. Dave
DeHart pitched a complete
game, giving up five hits and
striking out 10 batters. Mark
Robinson went 3-6; Joe
Crivelli went »2-4; Kevin
Home went 3-5* Kevin Leur
went 2-4- and Tom Andrews
went 3-5. For the Angels.
Dennis Natale drove in two
runs, with a single and Mark
Nash had a double.

In the second game the
Tigers defeated the Twins
12-2. Buck Gonzalez pitched
a complete game, giving up
five hits. Buck Gonzalez and
Brian Long each had 3 hits,
Phil DiBellp, Bob Brown and
Bill Krause each had 2 EBIs,
Lou Nolan provided outstan-
ding defense. For the Twins,
Joe Fishcetti had 2 hits.

Scouts offer saddle camp
Washington Rock Girl

Scout Council is offering a
horseback riding program for
girls this summer. The Saddle
Camp will be held at Hunt Cap
Farms in Three Bridges, and
will run for two eight day
sessions.

The program will include
in-depth instruction in
English Saddle riding for girls

entering sixth through twelfth
grades. Participants will also
learn about the care of their
mount and tack from ex-
perienced equestriennes at
the 70 acre riding academy.
Saddle Camp Is open to
beginners, Intermediates and
advanced riders. For infor-
mation, call Washington
Rock Scout Council at
232-3236.

President Eisenhower's fa- O f f e r dClUlt tOnhiS l©SSOnS
vorite golf putter, engraved
with his signature and
five stars, can be seen

The Recreation Commis-
sion is planning on having

Service Special

Oil Change,
oil filter,

lubrication

at the World Golf Hall
of Fame, opened in
Plnehurst, N.C., In 1974.

adult tennis lessons for in-
terested residents commenc-

12
Shell

PLANTATION
SHELL

AT Shell

Scotch Plains
TIRE CENTER

East Bound Route 22 and Scotland Road, Scotch Plaint
(ONE MINUT1 iAST OF iLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTtB)

Mon.Fri. 8-5:30 Thurs. 8-8 Sat. 8-3 _ phone 322-7216

LAWN
PRODUCTS

SUPER
LAWNSPUR

20-5-70

50% Organic
Nitrogen from the
new slow release

,B,D.U, One feeding lasts
for months. A 201b, bag feeds

5000 sq, ft,
— îi

Anderson Lawnmower
of Scotch Plains

1719 I . Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J. 07076

WS41

322-1945

ing May 8th at Green Forest
a n d / o r Kramer Manor
Courts. Based on desires of
registrants, there will be six
classes either on Wednesday
and Friday afternoons, 1
P.M. to 2 P.M. for begin-
ners, or Wednesday and
Thursday evenings 6 P.M. to
7 pm for beginners.

Intermediate tennis lessons
will be given every Thursday
for six weeks between 1 and 2
P.M. If the demand is suffi-
cient, there will be an advanc-
ed session offered in the
afternoons for those in-
dividuals who have already
availed themselves of the
previous beginners and in-
termediate lessons during the
past series of lessons.

Please drop in the
Recreation Office, Room 113,
Municipal Bldg., to register
and pay your fee which is
SI5.00 for six lessons.

To pitch
for Rider

Lawrenceville •- Tim
Deegan, righthanded pitcher
from Scotch Plains, will be
among the first hurlers called
out of the bullpen this
weekend as the Rider College
Baseball team participated in
its first-ever East Coast Con-
ference playoffs.
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Step-Outs win final
meet of gym season

Minor League is underway v-

On Sunday, April 27, the
Step-Outs, of t h e Scotch
Plains-Fanwood YMCA, won
their final meet at home again,-
st Hamilton YMCA, by a
score of 122,35 to 113.4, SP-F
came away with 31 ribbon.1).

Leading the 11-and-under
age group was Patty Berry of
West field with a first-place
all-around score of 24,5 Pat-
ty's strong beam routine with
no falls awarded her 1st place
with a score of 7.1. Patty tied
on bars for a 1 st place ribbon
with a score of 4.8 and came
away with a 2nd place on her
floor exercise with a score of
6.3.

Jennifer Demboski of Fan-
wood tied for first place on
bars with a score of 4,8. Jen-
nifer also took a third place on
vaulting with afi.35.

Nicolle Bunker of Wat-
chung placed 3rd in the all-
around with a score of 20.5.
Nicolle took 2nd place on bars
with a score of 4.5 and was

• awarded a 3rd place ribbon on
beam with a 5.0, Shannon
Hensen of Scotch Plains
received a 2nd place ribbon
for her beam routine with a
5,45.

Kathy Curtis of Clark
scored 19,6 for a 4th place in
the all-around. She scored a
4.2 on bars for a 3rd place rib-
bon and a 5.5 on her floor
routine for 3rd,

The 12-14 age group was led
by Carolyn Van Blarcom with
an all-around score of 22,65.
She placed 2nd on floor with a
score of 6.7, and scored 5,8 on
beam for a 3rd place,

Christa Clark of Westfield
took 2nd place in all-around
with a score of 22.35. Christa
took 2nd place on bars with a
score of 4.8. Kris Haag of
Westfield came asvay with a
1 st place ribbon on bars with a
score of 5.4, jane Walton of
Scotch Plains and Ghislaine
Loree of Westfield tied for3rd
place on bars with a score of
4.6.

Jane Walton scored a 7,1
for an excellent vault for a 1st
place ribbon. Lisa Dinizo of
Scotch Plains took a 3rd place
on vault for a 6,95. Lisa also
came away with a 1st place
ribbon for her floor routine
with a score of 8.8, Kris Haag
scored a 6.45 on floor for 3rd
place, Lara Leigh ton placed
2nd on beam with a 6,0,

The 15 and up age group
was led by Charlaine Tatz of
Scotch Plains with an all-
around score'of 21,75, She
was awarded a 2nd place rib-
bon on bars with a 6.2 and a
2nd place on floor exercise
witha5.65.

Susan Lowe of Westfield
came away with 1st place her
beam routine with a 5.0 and
took a 3rd place ribbon for her
strong vault with a score of
7.1.

The Scotch Plains
Recreation Minor League got
under way these past 2
weekends. A large number of
fans %vcre on hand as the first
baseball of the season was
thrown out.

In one of the first season
games, the Cubs met the
Athletics, a strong defensive
team. The Athletics did not

the Cubs ran asvay with the
game. Final score was 12-6.
David Blitzer went 3-for-3
with a homerun, and team-
mate Eddie DeMaria went 2-
for-2 with a double.

The Orioles, who have a

The Orioles just nipped the
Angels 9-8 as the game went
into extra innings. Last years
league hitter, Paul Robinson,
look up where he left off last
year. He went 3 for 3, hitting
the winning homerun and
collectings RBl's,

These 2 teams are big rivals
and the fans got to see an ex-
citing game. The Mets won 14-
12, with left hander Steve
Margiotta, who went 3-for-3
with a couple of triples and
Willie Martin, who went 3-
for-3assvell.

team, on

The night game saw the
Meis facing the Cardinals.
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yet have it all together, and t h e homcrun-hittmg Angels.

Swim in national meet

Nature club will meet
"Songs with Wings", will be

presented by Barbara Beitzel at
the regular meeting of the
Watchung Nature Club to be
held Wednesday, May 14 at .8

pm in the downstairs meeting
room of the Capital Savings
and Loan Bank, 206 South
Avenue, Fanwood.

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA National Swim Team
had plenty to celebrate over
when they returned from the
YMCA National Swimming
Championships in Ft. Laudcr-
dale. The YMCA National
Championships took place
over a four-day period at the
National Swimming Hall of
Fame Pool. Sometimes called
the world's largest swim meet,
the Y championships involved
over 1800 entries representing
300 YMCA's from almost
every state in the Union.

The 33 swimmers and divers
of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Y National team scored first
among the numerous boys
teams and girls teams from
New jersey. More importan-
tly, the two local teams scored
very high nationally, with the
boys* team taking fifth and the
girls* team taking twelfth
place. Coaches Dellert,
Reichle, Hayes, and Genge are
quick to point out that both the
boys' and the girls' National
team are young and should
continue to do very well in
National competition in future
years.

The higher finishers were:
M, Eick, 16th in boys 500 free;
M. Goerke, 6th in boys', 500
free, 7th in 200 free; D, Nies,
13th in boys' 200 butterfly,

12th in 400 I.M.; P,
Wyzykowski, 14th in girls' 200
free, 14th in 100 free; M, Zim-
merman 3rd in boys' 100
breast, 4th in 200 breast; K.
Hayes 14th in girls' 1650 free.

A. Schmidt, 13th in boys'
100 butterfly; F. Schmidt, 8th
in girls' 100 butterfly; L. Ban-
croft 26th in 3 meter board.

Our relays finished as
follows: 400 Medley Relay,
boys' 7th and girls' 13th; 200
free relay, boys* 7th and girls'
5th; 800 free relay, boys* 5th
and girls 15th; 400 free relay,
boys' and girls' both 6th,

THINK
OF

PETERSON RiNGLE AGINCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATl OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

Rainbows were believed by
the Norsemen to be bridges
between earth and the home
of the gods in the sky.

SAVE NOW!!!
on quality Workmanship

•Additions
•Kitchens
•Baths
•Complete Remodeling
•Masonary Service

Call
Rick Catalano

752.4758
Insured

Distributer Of Kemper Cabinets
And Jenn Air Stoves

Free Estimates

MOTHER'S
DAY VALUES!

^ ^ ^ ^ • • • • • • • • ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ • • ^ ^ ^ Direct from Q i !
s40 CASH REBATE) $ 1 0 O

Zini

DIRECT FROM GE
with the purchase of this model
from now through May31. 1980,

Q I PROGRAMMED WASHER
with Extra Mini-Basket™
• "Set & Forget" Controls
• Variable Water Level • 4
Wish/Rinse Temperature
Combinationi, 4 Programmed
Speed Selections.
Modil WWAB450V

Get Our Low Price!

FACTORY
REBATE!

With purchase of this
model from now

through May 31, 1980.

CARRY COOL
Pick It up—Take it home—Sleep cool tonight!

General Electric
115-Volt AIR

CONDITIONERS
4000, 5000, 5950 BTU

4,6 to 7.5 Amp. Models...
One for most every room

LIGHTWEIGHT! Eisy to carry, with
built-in handle—easy to install, with

Easy Mount slide-out side curtains—fit
neatly in window,

i Ge* Our tow Prices!*

GE MICROWAVE
COOKING CiNTiR,
Big 1.3 cu. ft, upper
microwave oven cooks
by time or tempera-
ture. Lower p.7*
Self-Cleaning oven
cooks conventionally.

GET OUR
LOW PRICE!

WNS

$ 50CASH REBATE
DIRECT FROM GE

Modil TFF24R

with the purchase of this model from now
through May 31,1980,

GENERAL ELECTRIC 23.5 cu. ft. SIDE-BY-
SIDi RIFRIQERATOR.FREiZER-
gives you crushed ice, cubes and chilled water
through the door • 8,57 cu. ft. full-length freezer,
14.93 cu, ft. full-length refrigerator • No Frost
throughout • Adjustable Tempered Glass Shelves
• Energy-Saver Switch • 4 See-thru Visa Pans.

WESTFIELD'S ONLY GE DEALER
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

143 E. BROAD ST., WESTFiELD • 233-2121
Daily 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.«Thurs. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
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Sculptor visits Park Jr, Sammy Davis headlines
Rinaldo campaign kickoff

DInny Bondybey, prortssional craftsman, dcmonstrnled her in-
dividual style of ceramic sculpture to Mrs, D. O'Brien's 8th grade
Sculpture class nl Park Junior High School, Scotch Plains, on
Friday, Mav 2,1980, _ _ ^ _ _ = ^ _ _ _ _

Union-Thc Rinaldo for
Congress Committee svill
launch Congressman Matt
Rinaldo's re-election cam-
paign with Sammy Davis, Jr.,
and the Larry Elgart Or-
chestra providing the enter-
tainment at a S100-a-plaie
dinner May 12th at the Town
& Campus in West Orange,

Hugo Pfaltz or Summit
and William Franklin of
Westfield are co-chairman of
the dinner. They announced
that tickets for the dinner
may be obtained by contac-
ting the Rinaldo for Congress
Committee, 1961 Morris
Avenue, Union.

About a thousand guests
are expected to attend the
star t of Congressman
Rinaldo's campaign for a
fifth term in the House of
Rcpresentives. Rinaldo is
unopposed for the
Republican nomination and
was endorsed for re-election
by more than 1,400 delegates
to the Union coun ty
Republican convention in
March.

Among those scheduled to
speak at the dinner are Con-
gressman Guy Vander Jagt,
chairman of the National
Republican Congressional
C o m m i t t e e , and Con-

gresswoman Margare t
Heckler of Massachusetts,
one of the leading Republican
women members of Con-
gress,

Rinaldo is a member of the
House Interstate and Foreign
Commerce Committee and
the House Select Committee
on Aging, He recently was
named one of the top 15

Congressmen in the nation by
the Veterans of Foreign Wars
and has been cited as one of
the stale's leading legislators
by the New Jersey Grand
Jurors Association, UN1CO,
the Alumni Assoeiaton of the
Rutgers Graduate School of
Business, and numerous
other civic and cultural
organizatons.

Scotch Plains
Maxi-

Celebration!

C MARTIN'S FURNITURE
SIPIECIUilL C IIIFfS

FCP SPECIAL UCHS
GRANDFATHER
GRANDMOTHER

CLOCKS
THE GIFT

OF TODAY
A n He i r loom
Of Tomorrow
HUGE SELECTION

ALL FAMOUS NAMES
UP
TO 30
OFF

• RiDGEWAY • PEARL
• HERSCHEDE • COLONIAL
• HAMILTON • BARWICK
• HOWARD MILLER

CREDENZAS
CONSOLES

HALL TREES
CURIOS

TEA CARTS
DRY SINKS

S E C R E T A R I E S ^
AND MANY W £ ~ *

FURNITURE
ACCESSORIES
LARGEST

SELECTION
IN THE AREA
LOW
LOW

PRICES
JUST A SAMPLING
Pictured are but a few of
the many items on sale!

1

INSTANT WINNER
SWEEPSTAKES

Win a great prize right-on-the-spot-

Sony AM FM
Portable Cassette Player

Polaroid
One-Step Cameras

Vinyl
Sl icktn

BE Smoke Alarmi

MAXI-TELLER
SWEEPSTAKES
GRAND PRIZE

A spectacular trip-for-twe to your
choice of London, Paris or Rome!
The winner chooses the city.
Anyone can win! You do not need
to open an account or make a
deposit to
enter.

ROCKERS
MAPLE

PINE
BENTWOOD
DECORATED

UNDERRATED

GREAT

SHOP EARLY
' FOR BEST 5EIEC1I0H

RECLINERS

LAZBOY • FRANKLIN • BARCALOUNGER - CATNAPPED
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

PRICED LOW

F
67 WESTFIELD AVE., CLARK DAILY 10 to 9

SAT, TIL 6
MASTIRCHARGi-VISA-GE CREDIT

FREE GIFTS
AT OUR NEW MAXMELLER

BANKING CENTERS
Deposit S250' or more in a new 5'/J%
Maxi-Savings Account (or add $250
or more to an existing Maxi-Savings
Account through Maxi-Teller) and
take your choice:

3-Piecc Silver and
Pen Crystal Salad

Serving Bowl

. .-, ....... . i Hot Tf.iy

•Minimu rn depos1 ' must rr»m.iin
m tho account lor VI months.

You must bo 18 and ovor to be el iqible l j w in.

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY



Bus to N.J. opera date
at McCarter Theatre
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The New jersey State Opera is
offering bus transportation to its
Spring Festival Concert at the
McCarter Theatre in Princeton,
onMay28at8:15pm.

The concert will climax
The International Audition
Competition which offers

talented young professional
opera singers a chance to per-
form with The State Opera
Orchestra under the baton of
Maestro Alfredo Silipigni
and four cash awards totaling
• $5,750,00.

Tickets for the concert,

which will be followed by a
reception, are SJ ($4 for
students) and may be ordered
by writing The New Jersey
State Opera, 1020 Broad
Stree, Newark, NJ 07102.
Tickets may be purchased at
McCarter Theatre box office
after May 7, 1980.

The buses will be leaving
from the Summit Library

parking lot, the South
Orange Library parking lot
and the St. Philomena
Church parking lot in Liv-
ingston. Bus fare will be an
additional S3 per person from
all locations.

To reserve a place on the
buses, or for further informa-
tion call the Opera Office at
(201) 623-5757.

Stamler is honored guest
The annual Valor Awards

luncheon of the "200 Club"
of Union County will be held
at noon on May 9, at the
Towers in Springfield. The
"200 Club," a non-profit
organization, was formed to
assist the widows, children
and families of Union Coun-
ty's policemen, state troopers

How does Giorgio Chinaglia
get cash to celebrate
on a Sunday?

Pit's 24-hour
checking account.

It's one of many banking services
you have access to inside our 24-hour
Maxi-Teller Banking Centers. With Maxi-
Teller Banking, your own personal code
opens the hank. It's your password and it
puts you in control of your money
24-hours a clav.

Do all your hanking in any weather
inside our Maxi-Teller Banking Centers.
Get cash or make deposits to checking or
statement savings, transfer money
between accounts, make ban payments,
even check your balance in just seconds,
Maxi-Teller Banking is going to make a
night and day difference in the way you
live and hank Get all the details today at
our office nearest you

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

A Fidelity Union Baneorporition Bink«Member FDIC

MIIMTI-'III'I Bonkiiiij i? j l y j jv.nltibli1

,ii Colunkil HIIM NuiMurkil BiinK iind
Fidi'liiv Llninii "liuii Company

460 Park Avenue, Scoich Plaini (201)322.2154
Drive-in Office 350 Forest Road.

Giorgio Chinaglia • Cosmos Superstar -1978 Leading Cosmos Scorer

JOHNSTAMLER

and firefighters killed in the
line of duty and to honor
those men who displayed
unusual courage in the per-
formance of their duties over
the past year. In addition,
scholarship aid to deserving
and qualified young people
will be awarded.

Among the many honored
guests will be John H.
Stamler, who will address the
luncheon as this years guest
speaker, Mr. Stamler is a
graduate of Lafayette College
and Vanderbilt University
Law School and was admit-
ted to the New jersey Bar in
1965. Mr. Stamler was ap-
pointed assistant prosecutor
of Union County from 1965
thru 1975. He also served as
counsel to New Jersey Nar-
cotic Enforcment Officers
Association and Municipal
Investigation Association of
Union County.

The Prosecutor of Union
County has served as a
member of the New Jersey
State Police Academy and
the Union County Chiefs
Academy at Union College.
Mr. Stamler holds member-
ships in the New Jersey Foot-
ball Officials Association,
Alexian Brothers Hospital
Foundation and the Union
County and New Jersey State
Bar Association. Well over
200 people are expected to at-
tend this annual event.

Assoc. plans
5/15 dinner

The Kenyan Chapter of the
New Jersey Asociation for
the Education of Young
Children will hold its anual
May Dinner at Jacques
Restaurant 2000 Park Ave.,
South Plainfield.

The May 15 dinner will
begin at 6:30 P.M. Harry A
Devlin a local author, il-
lustrator and painter will
speak on "The Creative Pro-
cess in Chi ldrens
Book...From an Idea in the
Authors mind to the Book in
the Child's Hand".

Reservations are required
by May 10. Please call
Virginia Seavy, 889-8235.

Car wash
aids Scouts

From 9:30 to 4:30, Satur-
day, May 10th, local Boy
Scouts hold a car wash at
Rickwood's Chevron Station,
2246 North Ave., Scotch
Plains.

This event is sponsored by
Scouts from Troop 300,
Westfield and Troop 130,
Scotch Plains, who are at-
tempting to earn money
toward a Scouting tour of
Europe in the summer of
1981.

Try cooking sw..iM potatoes
t e m p u r a s ty le m ,i l i gh t
batter, quickly fried in hot
peanut oi l .
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Offer 1 OO summer courses
Of the more than 100

courses offered this summer by
the Westfield Summer
Workshop for the Creative
Arts, Inc., are 26 art courses.
Students may enroll in
calligraphy, drawing, pain-
ting, silk screening,
sculpture, exploring art for
kindergarteners, and master
classes in fine arts. Planning
the curriculm with Theodore
Sehlosberg, W.S.W. Direc-
tor, has been Mrs. Janice

Metzger, chairperson of 'he
W.S.W. Art Department, who
has been with the Workshop
for four years. She is a profes-
sional painter and has been on
the faculty at Koan College,
Union, for ten years.

Mr. Patsy Fillipone, chair-
man of the W.S.W. Music
Department has been
associated with the
Workshop since its inception
in 1972 with an enrollment of
150 students. Since that time,
the Workshop has grown to
over 900 students last sum-
mer with its instrumental music
classes grosving and con-
tributing toward the
Workshop's success and

reputation which is regarded
highly throughout the state.
Mr. Fillipone is a professional
violinist, teaches privately, and
has been a music teacher in the
Plain field School system lor 25
years. Various levels of musical
instrument instruction are of-
fered by the Workshop — in-
cluding absolute beginners, in-
termediate, and advanced
levels. Master clases for
private, semi-private, and
groups of 3 or 4 students are
available for students in music,
voice, dance, fine arts, and
drama.

Westfield Summer
Workshop "Summer '80"
brochures are currently being
distributed in the Westfield
School system and list all the
courses, as well as course
descriptions for prospective
students. Brochures may be
obtained in the offices of all
Westfield public schools, The
Westfield Recreation Com-
mission, the Westfield Board
of Education, the Westfield
Memorial Library, or by re-
quest to Director Schlosberg
at Edison Jr. High School.

The Workshop begins June
30 for five weeks. Meeting

Monday through Friday from
8:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. at
Edison Junior High School,
800 Railway Avc, West field,
the Workshop is open to all
from pre-schoolers to adults.
The Workshop is a non-
profit oragnization and a
project supported by the
Westfield Recreation Com-
mission.

"Summertime Learnings
for a Pre-Schooler's Yearn-
ings" is a course offering the

pre-kindergarteners the oppor-
tunity for creative indoor and '
outdoor experiences. The
class is for four year olds who
are not entering kindergarten

Evergreen hosts PTAfair
The Evergreen P.T.A. is

inviting all friends and
neighbors to attend its annual
School Fair being held
tomorrow, May 9 on the
school grounds from
2:30-5:00 P.M. .

In the event of rain the Fair
will be scheduled one week
later on May 16.

Games and prizes for
young people of all ages will
be featured. By popular de-
mand the "Moon Walk" will
be back. _

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK REAL ISTAT1 OR INSURANCi

PETERSON
RINGLE

this September and who must
be four years by June 30.

Director Schlosberg state,
"We're offering a greater
variety of courses in the
creative arts this year thap
ever before. We are growing
and are fortunate to have a
high caliber of experienced
professionals exemplified in
our staff.

We are unique in our effort
to bring the creative arts to
everyone at a low cost with
such a high degree of profes-
sionalism. The staff and 1 are
looking forward to "Summer
80".

Berton to be honored by
Accounting Study Center

Di Francesco pushes school
trips financed by parents

A bake and craft table will
offer the children Mother's
Day gift opportunities.
Refreshments, including
soda, Italian ices, hot dogs
and pop corn will be sold.

"Jo-Jo the Clown" will be
there again to greet everyone
with a smile and a balloon.

The Fair is under the chair-
manship of Mrs, Kathy
Miller and all proceeds go to
the children for P.T.A. ser-
vices.

A^ill by Senator Donald
T. DiFrancesco (R-Union,
Morris) to permit boards of
education to authorize
field trips financed all or
partially by pupil's parents
was approved by the
Assembly and now awaits the
Governor's signature.

The bill (S-520) exempts
pupils in special education
classes and pupils with finan-
cial hardship, which is to be
determined by the same
criteria as the statewide
eligibility standards for free
and reduced price meals.

"Because of increased
costs of education and the
restrictions imposed by the
budget caps, field trips have
been virtually eliminated
from the educational ex-
nerience." said DiFrancesco.

"In those cases where
educators and parents agree
that a trip would supplement
and enrich classroom learn-
ing, our law should allow ar-
rangements to be made."

As the law presently reads,
field trips must be paid for by
the boards of education,
which now can neither afford
additional costs nor authorize
parents to contribute.

The Senate Education
Committee amended the
original legislation to define
the criteria for determining
financial hardship. Essential-
ly, the board would be
responsible for those children
who. are eligible for a free or
reduced price lunch under the
State school lunch program.

U.S. Rep. Al Ullman,
chairman of the House Ways
and Means Committee, will
receive the 1980 Tax Award at
the 12th annual dinner of the
University of Hartford's Cen-
ter for the Study of
Professional Accounting on
April 28.

In addition to Ullman, a
Democrat who represents
Oregon's 2nd Congressional
district, five other
distinguished individuals in-
cluding two from Europe will
be honored at the dinner, to be
held at 6:30 pm at the Hartford
Hilton. Among them is a Scot-
ch Plains man, Lee Berton,
editor of the Journal of Ac-
countancy.

Mr. Berton joined the Jour-
nal of Accountancy as editor in
1975. The journal is published
by the American Institute of
CPAs, New York City.

While attending Columbia
University, Mr. Berton worked
as a news clerk for the New
York Times. After graduating
(B.A., M.S., journalism), he
was assistant editor for the
Lorain (Ohio Journal, reporter"
for the Cleveland News, hews

Red Cross needs walkers

DflVID
JflCZKO

t PHOTOGRfiPHER

1133 Rohway Hv#nue

Westfield, N.J. O7O9O

Haven't you promised
yourself a Family

Portrait long enough?233-8344

Saturday , June 7,
1980-Mark it on your calen-
dar! For on, this day the
youth in the area of the Plaln-
field Chapter of the
American Red Cross will be
conducting a Walk-a-Thon.

And what is so different
about this? The difference is
that instead of walking for
money (so much a mile) these
youth will be walking so
every resident of our area will
be assured that their blood
needs can be met during the
"long hot summer" and
beyond.

How can this be done?
Every youth who walks gets

TERMITES
real

fBUSS
BESURE...BLISS ha§ been serving lhe
Home Owntf for 07 YEARS. f o r a com-
plotn FREE INSPECTION of your home
by i Termite Control Bsperl, supervised
by the (meil l#chnie*l stall, phone our
nearest local ollice:

756-6686
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL
Qi« i!i!ttEtiimmS!SFCsni|*3ny • ISf. I l§2

One of Ihs Oldsit ft Laf)ait

Exclusive N.J, Dcil>r for
Wlndroie IS. 20. 22, 24 and 25
Fool Tral.i-rnblp Sailboats
Priced from S4695. Financing
available. Your Inspection of
lhe quality Wlndreac sailboats
Is Invited. Call or write for free
color brochure and price list.

Sailor'sWorkl
Yacht Sales

1353 Burnei Ave,
Union. N.J. 07083

687-3040

LEE BERTON

and assistant city editor for the
Akron Journal. He moved to
New York and served as a
special writer for the Wall
Street Journal from 1962 to
1969, was managing editor of
Financial World, and a con-
sultant and writer for J. Walter
Thompson, Mobil Oil, and
other companies before
joining the Journal of Accoun-
tancy.

Holback named to new post
as Merck sales manager

10 people to sign up saying
that they will donate a pint of
blood, For each person who
signs the walker will walk 1
mile-a total of 10 miles for 10
donors.

If you would like to join
the walkers and are in the 6th
thru 12th grades, call the
Plalnfield Area Chapter of
the American Red Cross
756-6414. We can promise
you a food-and-fun day.

If you wish to be a sponsor
to protect your family and
friends so their blood needs
can be met, call us at the
Plain field Area Chapter of
the American Red Cross
756-6414 and plan to join us
in this most satisfying ex-
perience.

Edward N. Holback has
been appointed national sales
manager, Merck Chemical
Division, succeeding Albert
Schweitzer who recently
retired.

In his new position,
Holback is responsible fo
sales of bulk nutritional and
medicinal products in the food
and pharmaceutical Industrie
area.

A B.S. graduate in biology
from Loyola College,
Baltimore, he has held sales
positions in several areas, in-
cluding bulk chemicals and
medicinal products since
joining Merck in 1953.

Holback, his wife Jeanne
and daughters Laura and

EDWARD HOLBACK
Suzanne reside at 2267 Con-
cord Road, Scotch Plains.

Capital Savings launches
free gift promotion

Charles J. Pfost, President
of Capital Savinp and Loan
Association, has announced that
the savinp institution has laun-
ched into the Spring season with
an office wide free pft
promotion, featuring the high in-
terest yields on its Money Market
Certificate and savinp plans.

According to Pfost, all
savers depositing $5,000 or
more in a new or existing eer-
tificate or savings account, or
SI0,000 or more in a new
6-Month Market Certificate,
can take home their choice
from. a wide variety of
beautiful, free gifts. Savers
may also select a free gift
upon opening a 2>/2-year
Money Market Certificate for
$5,000 or more. The free gifts
are being offered at all offices
of Capital Savings, and are

limited to one per family
while supplies last.

"Spring is a time of new
beginnings, and we'd like
everyone to begin taking ad-
vantage, of the high interest
we offer right across the
board on all of our certificate
and savings accounts. We
hope everybody will make a
point of coming in for our
great free gifts and top sav-
Ings rates," Pfost noted.

Hamburgers may cook
faster if you poke a hole
in the centers when
shaping.

For The Finest Lawn
You Ever Had

Lawn-a-maT
Wake Up

Your Lawn
And

Garden

REVEILLE.
IN /• MW PfuEMHD F

SCOTCH PLAINS MOUNTAINSIDE
FANWOQD WATCHUNG 232-1230



Chosen for Mormon choir 'A time for trusting'is
topic for Agape workshop
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Negotiations threatened?

Director ClawsonY. Cannon or Maplcwood and choir member'
Diane Frank of Scotch Plains prepare for choir rehearsal. "

Mormons from New
Jersey, New York and Penn-
sylvania joined forces to
"return" to western New
York recently, for a con-
ference marking the 150th an-
niversary of the founding of
the church, The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints (Mormon) was
organized in Fayette, N.Y.,
in a farmhouse near Seneca
Lake, in April, 1830, The
conference brought officers'
of the church from Salt Lake
City to meet with New York
and New jersey Mormons,

A Scotch Plains resident
was selected to participate in
a 300-voice choir which pro-
vided conference music. Mrs,
Diane Frank of Junipe Lane,
Scotch Plains first par-
ticipated in regional rehear-
sals in February and March,
conducted simultaneously in
the six states (region) in the
conference area, then took
part in a final reherarsal of
the complete 300-voice choir,

The Agape Fellowship of
Scotch- Plains, Fanwood,
Plainfield and surrounding
areas will sponsor a teaching
workshop "A Time for
Trusting", It will be held Fri-
clay, May y beginning ai ' :JU
P.M. and continuing on
Saturday May 10 at 9:00
A.M. at Mount St. Mary's
Academy, Waichung. New
Jersey,

The Reverend Thomas
Tewell, senior pastor of the
Presbyterian Church in New
Providence will be Keynote
Speaker, The Rev, Tewell is a
graduate of Princeton
Theological Seminary. He
was formerly associate pastor
at the First Presbyterian
Church of Bethlehem, Penn-
sylvania where • he worked
with adult ministries and
supervised renewal con-
ference for numerous chur-
ches. He has been In New
Providence since 1977. He is
vice-chairman of the Nurture
Divison of the Presbytery of
Elizabeth, chairman of the
Young Adult Committee of
"the Presbytery and a frequent
speaker at church con-
ferences and renewal events.

The Rev, Ian Andrews of
Somerset, Endland will again
minister in healing. He is
presently in this country
leading seminars on healing.
He has led healing seminars
in the Minneapolis, Atlanta
areas as well as in Canada,
Sweden and South Africa. In
addition to. ministering at the
workshop during the day, he
will serve the healing ministry
of the Praise and Prayer Ser-
vice at Gethsemane Lutheran
Church in Plainfield at 8:00
P.M. on Saturday, May 10,

The workshop session and
leaders will be: Trust in the
Guidance of the Spirit, Father
Bob Brennan; Trust in God's
Providence , John and
Wynelle Gardner; Trust in
the Plan of God, Pastor
Milton Johnson; Trust in the
Promises of God, Ann and
Ed Kiena; Trust for Spiritual
Growth, Reverend Robert
Shoesmith and Trust in the
Lordship of Jesus, Pastor
Frank Frezoglu.

The public is invited to at-
tend and to bring a bag
lunch. For information,
please call Mrs, Ted Elias at
889-2319.

Clawson
Maplewood
choir.

Cannon
directed

of
the

Church plans praise and
healing service on Sat.

Topic is divorced Catholics
Rev. Father Regis Wallace,

O.S.B., will speak on
"Catholics and Divorce" in
the Auditorium of Immaculate
Heart of Mary Church, 1571 S.
Marline Avenue, Scotch
plains The program will begin
immediately following the 8
pm Mass on the evening of
Thursday, May 15. Fr.
Wallace is on the Tribunal of
the " Ministry ' to" Divorced
Catholics.

The talk
dealing
separation,
remarriage,-

will cover topics
with divorce,
annulment, and
The program is

open to all who are interested.
A question and answer period
will follow the presentation.

Rev, Father George E. Byr-
ne, Pastor of 1HM, will greet
those present and introduce Fr,
Wallace. Fr, Byrne extends an
invitation to anyone interested
in this vital topic.

Corporate transferees get
help in relocations

Nearly halt a million
families annually are
relocated by corporate job
transfers. They need all
possible help in making such
abrupt changes, especially in

.changing real estate markets,
Hen- / L, Schwiering, Vice
President of Alan Johnston,
Inc., reports that they're get-
ting more help than ever these
days,

"For one thing," says Mr.
Schwiering, "major cor-
porations, aware of the
problems ' faced by tran-
sferring employees, are ten-
ding to be more generous with
financial help,

"Many companies often
will buy an employee's present
home for later re-sale, thus
providing cash needed to buy
a new home in the city of
destination. Others will
arrange for 'third-party' in-
vestment companies to buy
the present home,

"Still others will lend a
transferee an amount equal to
the equity he or she has in a
home," Mr, Schwiering ex-
plains,

"In any case," says Mr.
Schwiering, "corporate and
other transferring Families
turn to organizations like
RELO/Inter-City Relocation
Service for care, counseling
and assistance," Counseling,
both before and after the
move, is becoming more and
more important RELO mem-
bers say.

Alan Johnston, Inc. is a
member of RELO, one of
more than 1,200 carefully
selected realty firms which
hold membership in this in-

association of independent
brokers. RELO member prin-
cipals have more than 30,000
licensed sales associates in
more than 13,000 com-
munities throughout the
United States, in Mexico and
Canada and overseas. These
are specialists in residential
real estate relocation,

Alan Johnston, Inc. has
one office in the Westfield
area and eight sales associates.

A Special Praise & Healing
Service will be held at the
Gethsemane Lutheran Chur-
ch, 1240 East Seventh Street,
Plainfield on Saturday
evening, May 10, at 8 pm. All
are welcome to attend,

Mr, Ian Andrews of Somer-
set, England will lead this Ser-

, vice. He is presently in this
country leading seminars on
healing. His ministry on
healing has been extensive
among Lutheran and Roman
Catholic groups in this coun-
try. He has led seminars in the
Minneapolis area and Atlanta
as well as in Canada, Sweden,
and South Africa, His teaching
and leading at Gethsemane
Lutheran Church last year
were an exciting experience in
healing,

Mr. Andrews' Healing
Ministry will also be a part of
the Agape Fellowship
Teaching Workshop on
Friday, May 9 at 7:30 pm and
Saturday, May 10, 9 am at
Mount Si. Mary's Academy,
Watchung, N.J, For more in-
formation about the Agape
Fellowship Teaching

Workshop, please contact
Mrs.M.Elias889-2319.

For more information about
the Special Praise & Healing
Service we invite you to phone
Gethsemane Lutheran Chur-
ch, 755-6788.

Workshop on
aging parents

"Our Aging Parents:
Myths and Realities" will be
the subject of a workshop giv-
en by the Mothers' Center of
Central New Jersey on May
28, 1980 at 8 P.M. at the Scot-
ch Plains Library, 1927 Bartle
Avenue, Jo Namerwo,
R,N,,M,S,N, will hold an in-
formal discussion on our at-
titudes and impressions about
aging and our role in dealing
with such issues as our paren-
ts* health, retirement, and
financial stability. Ms,
Namerow is on the faculty of
the Gerontological Nurse
Practitioner Program at Seton
Hall University and has an in-
dependent nursing practice.

Admissions are free. For
more information call 889-
5923.

Continued from page 1
to move three paragraphs
from one page of the contract
lu another, and lo eliminate a
committee which had been
non-functional anyway. A
combination of factors have
led to the verge-of-collapse
status.

Trabermun said the Board
salary offer had been 1,8 per-
cent increase plus increments
for next year. Board contract
proposals included a series of
"unacceptable limitations on
benefits currently enjoyed,"
Traberman explained. She
died proposed limitations
on benefits currently en-
joyed," Traberman ex-
plained. She cited proposed
limitations on the total major
medical fund, which would
represent limitations in
premiums and coverage, and
eliminations of sabbaticals,

"These", added to a con-
tinuing pattern of illegal acts
and contractual violations,
lead us to conclude the Board
has little interest in reaching a
speedy and amicable
solution," The SPFEA
President stated. When
questioned about "illegal ac-
ts," she cited inclusion of ex-
tra days in the school calendar
for 1980-81, adding to the
teacher workload without
negotiation of the additional
days. The Board has indicated
no willingness to indicate in
writing that the additional
days would be eliminated at
the end of next school year if
they are not utilized as snow
days.

Another complaint con-
tered about what Traberman
called violations of the
language in the teacher con-
tract. For eight or nine years,
certain stipulations in the con-
tract had been mutually under-
stood by Board and SPFEA,
she noted. Unilaterally and
without specific notification
to SPFEA, such contract un-
derstandings have been
changed, according to the
Association President, She
cited previous agreements that
a teacher could choose the
person to represent her in
discussions with the Board,
including such areas as
evaluation. This year, the
Board has denied certain
teachers the representative of
their choice, and has specified
who may represent the
teachers in question,

Traberman expressed
displeasure that Board
representatives have appeared
unwilling to set immediate
dates for further bargaining
sessions, and said she is con-
cerned that the issue may be
unresolved with the close of
the current school year. The
teacher negotiating team has
sought around-the-clock or
frequent meetings, she said,
but the Board team had no
time available in late March or
early May, so a May 22 date
was the earliest one that could
be arranged.

The teachng staff has been
alerted to the pending
problems in a recent year-end
report from Traberman.

NOTICE

Candidates For The June 3rd,
198O Primary Election Desiring
To Appoint Challengers, Must
Submit The Names And Ad-
dresses Of Their Challengers In
Writing To The:

Union County Board Of Elections
53 Rahway Avenue

Elizabeth, New Jersey O72O7

No Later Than May 20th, 198O. Two
(2) Challengers From Each District Are
Permitted By Law. All Appointed As
Challengers Must Be Registered

Voters In Union County,

Anthony P. Rossi, Director

1937 H'ev/ieM Avenue

Scmvh Plains, N, J,

'07076

Phone 322-8038
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COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Woodland Ave., Plainfield 756-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays y :o 12 Telephone 756-1729

^̂

SCOTCH'
PLAINS
BAPTIST
CHURCH
333 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
Phone; 201-322-5487

Ministers: AH The People
Pastor: Rev, Robert Slioesmilh

"A people called, gathered, and com-
mitted to advance the Kingdom of
God through the preaching of the
Good News of Jesus Christ with
faithfulness, vigor and a warm
evangelical spirit. Moreover, without
compromise of convictions, to pre-
sent this Gospel in flexible programs
of ministry to meet the needs of the
changing times."

We extend to you a warm invitation
to join with us in study and worship
this Sunday.
9:30 am - Church School

11:00 am - Worship Service
7:00 wm - Youth Programs
7:00 pm - Kvcning Sservhe

• • • > ; -
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Franks invites public to
visit Berkeley Hts. office

Assemblyman Bob Franks
(R-22) has invited the public
to visit his new legislative of-
fices at 495 Plainfield Avneue
in Berkeley Heights,

He said
the public opening of the of-
fice was delayed because the
state was several weeks late
providing furniture.

"We're open, we're well-
staffed and we are anxious to
show off our capability to
serve people", he saidt noting
that he is available for private
meetings with individuals or
groups by appointment.

Frank legislative phone
number is 464-9013: The of-
fice is open from 9:00 to 5:00

Monday through Friday,
Franks said he has

assembled a "competent and
responsive staff" to help
serve the people of the
district.

Staff members include:
Susan Page, Legislative
Assistant; Karin Miller,
Legislative Case Worker;
Sandi Swayze, Research
Assistant; Gail Jeney, Special
Projects Assistant; Joe
Scholes, Student Intern;

Alma Zeller, Senior Citizen
Advisor; Sandi Clark,
Researcher; Mike Bonner,
Research Assistant; and
Vince Losavlo, Research
Assistant.

Franks said constituent ser-
vices will receive very high
priority during his service as
an Assemblyman and he urg-
ed all citizens, regardless of
their political persuasion, to
let him know how he can best
serve them.

TREE CARE

TREE SPRAYING
889-1850

THINK
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PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
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Nuclear Energy Forum
Public Service Electric and Gas Company
has invited distinguished scientists to parti-
cipate in this forum of views on nuclear
energy. No personal fee or payment of any
kind has been made to individuals express-
ing their opinions here. In lieu at personal
payment, PSE&G has made a contribution
to Scientists and Engineers for Secure •
Energy.

DRAVON GRAEVENrTZ ON RADIOACTIVITY

"Grand Central
Station releases
far more
radiation than
a nuclear
plant'.'
Alexander von Graevenitz
Professor of Laboratory Medicine
Yale University

Dr von Graf vemu is # Diplomste
of the American Soa/a ol Medical
Microbiology, a member of a •
Commission 0/ the International
Association ol Microbiological
Studies, and serves on the • •'
nditoruil ooards ol medical
publications including the
Journal Of Clinical
Microbiology -

"In the routine operation of a
nuclear generating station, the re-
lease of radioactivity is negligible,
far less than the normal levels
around us all the time. In fact, the
granite in Grand Central Station
releases far more radiation than a
nuclear plant is allowed to under
current regulations.

"The American Medical
Society also tells us that an equi-
valent number of coal-burning
plants release more natural radio-
activity ,in smoke than do nuclear
plants.

"One unit of measure to indi-
cate the effect of radiation on man
is the millirem (1 /100 of a rem), New
Jerseyans get about 125 millirems
of natural radiation a year from
food, buildings, air and cosmic
rays.. During the Three Mile Island
plant accident in Pennsylvania,

, which was far from routine, the
population living within 50 miles
of the plant got an average indi-
vidual dose of 1.5 millirems.
That's less than you get from
watching TV5 or taking a coast to
coast airplane flight,

"The nuclear industry is seri-
ously concerned about the Three
Mile Island accidents but it wants
you to know that the radiation risks
there were miniscule, especially if
you compare them with the risks of
smoking or driving a car.

"I think we should keep these
facts in mind in order to view nu-
clear energy in proper perspective."

1
Formed in 1976, Scientists and Engineers
for Secure Energy is a society concerned
about incorrect, confusing and untrue
information being spread by organized
groups against nuclear technology. The
efforts of these groups are designed to
scare, bewilder and mislead Americans
into abandoning a domestically available
nuclear resource that's been thoroughly

tested and proven over the past thirty
years. Nuclear energy has fcepf the lights
on in much of the country during coal
strikes, oil embargoes and natural gas
shortages. The society does not claim that
technologies, including nuclmr energy,
are tree of faults. It also encourages frank
and vigorous debates in search of better
understanding. The society hopes this

series of statements will contribute to the
understanding that nuclear energy has
the potential to bring enormous bmnefits
to America and the world. It has served us
welt for a third of a century. The society
supports the mustering of our best
thoughts—not our worst fears—to con-
tinue to utilize this potential wisely and
safely.

Soccer Highlights ofthe Week
Happy Birthday to the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Sower

Association. They are three years old and still growing. Next fall,
the Association will add a division to inchidr plpventh nnri twelfth

graders. The first registration day for the fall season is May 27th
tram 3-6 pm at the Fanwood Train Station.

Bantam Division is made up of sis teams of 7th and 8th graders
from Park and Terrill Junior High. Steve Alonzo, Frank Ortiz
and Ray Nicholas are the Division Managers. Frank Ortiz has
been with the league since its early days. He is also a coach in the
Inter-City Division along.with being a linesman on Saturdays for
Bantam game action. Steve Alonzo also doubles as the Rowdies'
coach.

Bantam game action this weekend found Fred Erato's Lasers
tie Tony Gentile's Lancers 3-3. Charles Aguilar, Mario DiCiullo
and Anthony Palumbo scored for the Lasers and Eddie Celardo
and John Donnadio scored for the Lancers,. Assistant coach for
the Lasers is Gloria Aguilar and for the Lancers is Frank Gentile,
Bob Witzel's Chargers shut out the Cosmos 3-0, Gary Levinson
was the shutout goalie. The Cosmos team is coached by David
Young, George Milliman and Gary Santos, Assisting the
Chargers are Lee Croke and Jerry Starr. Lee Croke is also a man
who puts in more than his share. Not only is he an assistant coach;
he is also the Division Manager for Inter-City, and even referees
games for the Association. That's dedication!

In whai had to be oncof the most exciting games of the Bantam
season, the first place Stings scored a narrow victory over the
Rowdies, The Rowdies held the Stings to a 1-1 tie until a late aoal
in the remaining minutes of play put the Stings on top 2-1. Sting
goals were bv Brian Wanat and Paul Tavaglione. Randy McCord
scored for the Rowdies. The head coach for the Sting is Peter
Nachbur, and his assistant is Sal Tavagiione.

This exciting divisionplays each Saturday at the high school
soccer field.

Atom action saw the Wolverines defeat the Mustangs 3-2 and
the Cougars came up with their first win of the season over the
Wildcats 1-0.

ATOM STANDINGS
Alpha

Tigers. 4-0-1; Furies. 2-1-2; Rams, 2-2-1; Hawks, 1-1-3; Bears,
2-2-1; Lions, 1=2-2; Sharks, 1-4-0; Eagles, 1-4-0.
Omega

Mustangs. 4-1-0; Wolverines, 3-1-1; Stallions, 2-1-2; Chip-
munks, 3-2-0; Bobcats, 2-2-1; Jaguars, 2.2-1; Couanrs, 1-2-2;
Wildcats, 0=4-1, " _

PEKWKKSTANDFNGS
North

Tornadoes, 4-1-0; Thundcrbirds, 3-1-1; Rowdies, 1-2=2; Inter-
nationals, 1 -4-0; Roughnecks, 0-5-0; Eagles, 0=5-0.
South

Fury, 5-0-0; Hawks, 3-1-1; Chargers, 3-1-1; Cosmos, 3-2-0;
Sting, 3-2-0; Blackhawks, 1-3-1. .

MIDGET STANDINGS
Gunners, 3=1-0; Rowdies, 3-1-0; Stars, 2-2-0; Timbers, 0-4-0.

The Division II Inter-City team defeated Somerset Hills4-0this
past Sunday. They have a 2-2-0 record. The Division III team
defeated Bridgewater 5-2 and also have a 2-2=0 record. The
Division IV and Division V teams have moved into the Premier
Level of competition this spring. The Division IV team lost to
Randolph 5-1 and have a 1-4-0 record. The Division V team lost to
Westfieldfi-1 andholdaO-4-1 record.

The Women's Team defeated Metuchen-Edison 3-1 on o hat--
trick by Beth Dorch.

The tailgate party for Sunday, June 8th at Giant's Stadium
has been changed to parking lot 14. Tickets are still available-for
Scotch Plains-Fanwoocl Day from Barbara Sthare, 755-0286,
Phyllis Donnadio, 322-1627 or Phyllis Macovecchio, 322=6478.
Vivian Young would like to thank everyone for their prayers,
flowers and cards she has received.

Communicate with youth
UGTI's Single Parents'

Organization will offer a
workshop entitled "Com-
munication With
Adolescents" to its students
and the community at large
on Wednesday, May 7 from
3:20 to 5:00 P.M. The
workshop will attempt to
help parents learn to unders-
tand and deal with the grow-
ing freedon and options of
adolescents, their new iden-
tities, and their biological,
emotional, and intellectual
changes. It will examine how

to foster better communlca-
tions with teen-agers, em-
phasizing the value,- of
contract-making skills.

Ms. Judith Flower, clinic
administrator and staff
therapist of the Center for
Counseling and Human
Development in Cranford,
NJ, and clinical member of
the American Association for
Marriage and Family
Therapy will lead the
workshops.

INSTANT
PASSPORT

PHOTOS
WHILE YOU WAIT!

No Appointment Necessary

PARK PHOTO
406 Park Ave., Scotch Plaint

322-4493
Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 9-8: Thun. 'til 8 om



Dedication and hard work
yield results for young skater

by Joan T, Monshan
KIM CAGLIARI

As the rest of the world is
turning over for those final
winks around 5:30 A.M., a
fourteen year old young lady
from Scotch Plains Is well
underway, heading for her
dally four-hour session on the
ice at the South Mountain
Arena in South Orange. Kim
Cagliari arises at 5:00 A.M.
every weekday morning, ar̂
rives at South Mountain at
5:45, and skates until 9:30,
then returns to attend classes
at Park Junior High, where
she's an honor student.

Such dedication and hard
work at such a young age!
What's in it for Miss
Cagliari? During the past
week, 2 gold medals at
Westchester competition in
Connecticut, a gold medal in
the state figure skating cham-
pionships and a bronze in her
age bracket in dance. Kim,
who only began to skate two
years ago, and who first con-
peted in January 1979, now
has Olympic stars in her eyes,
and the asking price in terms
of practice and hard work is
well worth it.

On Christmas Kim received
a present of skating lessons at
Ralph Evans Ice Skating
School in Westfield as a gift
from her parents. She en-
joyed it immediately, and
twelve months later, in
January of 1979, won first
place among 65 competitors
skating at a competition in
Lake Placid. Her talent was
obvious, and her parents
began the many trips for ice
time, sometimes at Warlnan-

co Park and sometimes at
Branch Brook Arena. Last
summer she began serious
training at South Mountain
Arena with Olympic com-
petitors and world cham-
pions, Ken Foster who
coaches her in dance and Kay
Barsdcll who instructs her in
figures and freestyle. The
state gold medal was her first
effort after months of inten-
sive training. She's now
skating in competitions sane-
lions by the United States
Figure Skating Association
for national ranking.

It's a major commitment
-not only for the competitor
but for the family as well.
Every morning, her father
delivers Kim to the arena at
5:45 A.M. and mom does the
collecting at 9:30. Because of
Kim's status as a competitive
skater, the Board of Educa-
tion and principal of Park
Junior High have arranged
for her to begin her school
day at 10:30 A.M.

She's anything but a spoil-
ed prima donna on the home
front. Every day, there are
cleaning, vacuuming, and
other chores, plus the
preparation of dinner two
nights a week, along with her
sister Dawn. Then there is
homework, getting things
ready for the next morning,
phone calls to friends, and
off to sleep by 9 P.M.

A lot of things combine
make a good skater. Skating
lessons are but the tip of the
iceberg when one is con-
templating world-class com-

Kim's costumes. "In this
kind of a situation,
everybody sacrifices" stated
Mrs. Cagliari • "it's a family
undertaking."

In addition to support Kim
in her skating, the Cnlgiuri's
are also intense followers on
the local gymnastic scene,
where daughter Dawn recent-
ly won five gold medals. Is it
worth the sacrifice and cost?
"Yes!" mom notes "Because
of Kim's talent and ability,
she wants to compete. You're
here to raise your children to
use their talents to get where
they want to go. The sacrifice
is large ...but worth it."

While parents are suppor-
tive, there is always concern
about the intensity of such a
training program and the
dedication required.
Therefore, the Gagliari's were
delighted when Kim an-
nounced she'd like to try out
for cheerleading at Park
Junior High. It would be a
welcome diversion, her
mother felt is a relaxation for
her daughter. Needless to say,
this is one teenager who
doesn't have too many hours
to "hang around!" "Just a
normal kid," is her mother's
understatement of the year!
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UCHS student participates
in NJ, Leadership seminar

petition. Because Kim takes
close to 100 spills a day in
practice as she is learning to
jump, a weekly date with her
chiropractor is necessary to
keep her spine functioning
properly, and a weekly ap-
pointment with a podiatrist in-
sures her feet stay in top con-
dition. Two hours a week,
Kim works on ballet and
ballet for skating with a local
Scotch Plains dance instruc-
tor, and every Friday night
she participates for hours in
an advance gymnastics clinic
at the YMCA.

On weekends, Kim's often
on the road, traveling to com-
petitions, staying in motels
and dreaming about her
utllmate goal of national and
world competition. This sum-
mer, she'll be competing in
many cities throughout the
country with Dad as
chaoerone.

The Cagliari's are the
ultimate in support. "The
only thing I'm good at is
writing out the checks!" Mrs.
Cagliari says laughingly.
And checks there are! Serious
Ice-skating is one of the most
expensive of all sports, se-
cond only to polo in costs in-
curred. The bills for each
hour of dally skates are cost-
ly, the hotel and travels bills

»mount. The Cagliari's save
some money, however,
because Mom makes all ;

CENTU RY21CENTU RY21C1NTURY21C1NTU RY21
— • hj f

Sarah Hamilton, a student
at Union Catholic High
School, returned recently
from participating in the N.j.
Leadership Seminar in con-
junction with the Hugh
O'Brian Youth Foundation,
held April 18-20th, 1980 at
Newark, N.J. One hundred
and twenty five students at-
tended, to explore nad
understand America's Incen-
tive System.

Each year since 1958, the
Hugh O'Brien Youth Foun-
dation has sponsored a series
of International Youth
Leadership Seminars, selec-
ting two high school
sophomores •• one boy and
one girl from each state

-with emerging leadership
abilities to participate.

The New Jersey Jaycees,
an organization of young
people dedicated to the idea
of leadership training
through community service,
with encouragement of the
Hugh O'Brien Youth Foun-
dation, has organized the
state leadership seminars.
The Ambassadors like Sarah
Hamilton, Ambassador from
Scotch Plains, to learn to
utilize their capabilities for
leadership by sharing with
their community their
knowledge, enthusiasm and
youthful energy. Seminars
are being held in 39 states this
year.

New hours for golfers
New schedules, providing

increased and later afternoon
play go Into effect this week
at Union County Department
of Parks and Recreation
facilities.

Ash Brook Golf Course,
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains;
Galloping Hill Golf Course,
Galloping Hill Road,
Kenllworth; and Oak Ridge
Golf Course, Oak Ridge
Road, Clark, are now open
from 7:15 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

on weekdays. Starting Satur-
day, April 26, 18-hole Ash
Brook and Oak Ridge will
follow 5:30 am to 8:00 pm
weekend and holiday hours,
while 27-hole Galloping Hill
will follow a 5:45 am to 8:00
pm schedule on these days.

Ash Brook and the Gallop-
ing Hill Pitch and Putt
Courses will follow their pre-
sent 9:00 A.M. to dark table
time into May.

Some say sneezing before a
j o u r n e y is a b a d s ign.
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inn: 21
Taylor & Love

MINT CONDITION
You'll want to move right into this immaculate,

beautifully decorated, 3 bedroom split level in
Fanwood, New Formica kitchen with dishwasher
and self-cleaning oven is a joy to cook in. Tasteful
wall to wall carpeting and new gas furnace. Don't
wait, call today. $89,900

SPACE
Sparkling Fanwood Ranch with large spaciout

rooms has not only a rec. room, but an office
besides. Two bedrooms, large living room & din-
ing room and wall to wall carpeting thru-out.
Relaxation comes easy on the patio with gas grill.
Fenced yard. Financing is available. $73,500

436 SOUTH AVE. 654-M66 WESTFIELD

STONE FRONT COLONIAL

OENTURY21 CiNTURYZI C1NTURY21 CINTUPB

Need a first floor bedroom and bath? This very nice
stone front colonial has just that plus a large panelled
family room, separate diningroom, and eat-in kitchen
with dishwasher. Three second floor bedrooms, a sew-
ing room and bath. A charming home conveniently
located in Scotch Plains. $94,500.

H, CLAY
FRIEDRICHS, INC.

REALTORS • EST, 1927

322-7700 233-0065
Fanwood Office—South & Martine
Westfield Office—North & Elmer 233-0065
Warren Office—Opp. King George Inn 647-6222

THERE'S NOTHING LIKE LOOKING AT A BEAUTIFUL GREEN LAWN
SPRINKLED WITH SPLASHES OF COLORFUL FLOWERS, WITH

PERFECTLY SHAPED SHRUBS

PROFESSIONAL LAWN ft SHRUB MAINTENANCE • REASONABLE MONTHLY MAINTENANCE RATE • FREE ESTIMATES • SPRING CLEAN-UP • FERTILIZING • COMMERCIAL ft RESIDENTIAL

CALL
322-8889

J.J. LANDSCAPING
The beautiful land people"
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UCHS holds mock convention
Continued from page I

. the Hnwaiians sported
nuiumuus, Ids, and flowers in
iheir hair. The mucus New
York group brought Knicks
banners, "I Love New York"
balloon!,, and big apples, while
Kansas dressed as farmers.
Ohio had its own set of Ohio
tee shirts for its delegates, while
some California delegates
smiled from within giant sun-
flower face frames.

Before the lunch break,
nominating speeches had been
made for Ronald Reagan,
John Anderson, George Bush
and Gerald Ford. Well-
researched speeches focused
upon the issues of each man:
Reagan's opposition to abor-
tion, support of state rather
than federally administered
welfare, creation of permanent
well-paying jobs in the private
sector to combat unem-
ployment and federal spen-
ding; Anderson's focus upon
research for alternative sources
of energy, opposition to the
draft, avoidance of full-scale
hostility; Ford's role in calling
for cuts in government spen-
ding and Bush's function in-
holding the GOP together
during the Watergate scandal,
his position on windfall profits
tax and opposition to federal
spending for abortion. The in-
terests of the local students sur-

faced as they cheered for abor-
tion positions and Bush's push
for tuition tax credits for
private school families.

"Spontaneous" demon-
strations erupted at the com-
pletion of each nominating
speech, Huge song sheets
guided the students as they
sang for Reagan, , to a
"California Here I Come"
background, balloons and
confetti escaped across the
convention floor, a Ford
delegate "drove" down the
aisle in a mock cardboard
automobile.

According to Sister
Margaret Virginia, who has
been masterminding the con-
ventions every four years since
1968, preparation begins in
September. Students spend
Social Studies class time one
period a week gearing for the
May convention. Issues are
the first focus. As each student
identifies with the potential
candidates, she chooses her
man and her state delegation.
The serious ways and means of
parliamentary procedure and
convention routine occupy
many weeks of class time. The
fun comes later, as the various
delegations begin to plan
costumes and props, and as the
classrooms turn into campaign
headquarters as convention
date approaches.

Some real politieos graced

the stage early on. Visitors in-
cluded state Senator Donald
DiFrnnceseo of Scotch Plains,
Union County Register
Richard Hatfield, Freeholder
Rose Marie Sinnott and Moun-
tainside Mayor Thomas Ric-
ciardi,

DiFrancesco's visit apparen-
tly paid off, for he received 79
votes as a "native son"
from New jersey.

Following a pizza lunch
break, the real business began,
as the delegates were polled.
On the first ballot, Reagan
received 434 votes, Anderson
was school favorite with 689,
Bush got 672, Ford 116 and
DiFrancesco 79, On the second
go-round, the counting stop-
ped once Bush received the
required 998 votes for the
nomination. Until that point,
Reagan had collected only 52
delegate votes, Anderson 700,
and Ford 4.

A touch of teen humor
broke the convention routine,
as a California delegate asked
for permission to address
Madame Chairman with a
"parliamentary inquiry",
which was, "What about the
absence of the boys from
Union Catholic Boys' High?"

"Thai's not a proper
parliamentary question," the
Chairman shot back. "The
Sergeants at Arms are acting
specifically at my direction in
keeping the boys out, They
would have nothing to con-

A nudging
on behalf of

direct deposit
At a time when many banks (including United National)

are in the process of revising service charges on Personal
Checking Accounts, we take pleasure in republishing a
continuing offer to a large but nontheless select group
of people.

Anyone who receives monthly payments from Social
Security and authorizes the direct deposit of those funds at
United National is entitled to a free checking account.

No maintenance fees, no per-check charges, no
minimum balance requirement.

No limitation on the number of checks you may write
or other deposits you may make, providing the account is
used only for personal or household purposes.

And no restrictions regarding age, income, or place of
residence.

We think the direct deposit system is so superior to
traditional distribution by mail that it behooves all Social
Security recipients to enroll, even without special
inducements,

But more than five years after the U. S. Treasury
introduced the program, fewer than one third of 44,000,000
Social Security recipients have converted to direct deposit.

It becomes apparent that an extra incentive or two
might help.

We won't confess to pushing, but you might consider
this offer a gentle nudge.

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front Street

• 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22

BRIDGEWATER; Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Martino Avenue South

WARREN: (Watehung Hilla Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

REGIONAL TRUST OFFICE: Grove Street at Route 22, Bridgewater

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

tribute," Her response drew
howls of laughter, ..

Whether or not the conven-
tion will be repeated four years
hence remains to be seen. By
that time, the two schoolh will
have merged as one - a move
slated to take effect this
coming September.

Overlook has
career day

Area high school students
will have the opportunity to
investigate six career areas on
May 8 when Overlook
Hospital holds its annual
Multi-Discipline Therapy
Day,

The session includes talks,
tours, and workshops led by
practicing therapists in the
areas of speech, inhalation,
occupational, physical, and
psychiatric therapy, as well as
addictive services,

The day-long program,-
sponsored by the Auxiliary of
the hospital, will begin at
9:30 A.M., with an introduc-
tion by Pat Bridgeman,
health careers chairperson of
the Auxiliary,

The program is open to
senior high school students in
Overlook's service area, and is
being coordinated by the
hospital's Education Depart-
merit.

For more than a decade,
the Overlook Auxilary has
sponsored health career days.
Nursing and Laboratory
career days are planned for
the fall, Schools interested in
participating in any of these
programs should contact
Mrs, Grace Phelan, Director
of Education, at 522-4805,

Sr. citizen
at Kean

Youth seldom listens to
age.but it happened recently
when Mary Dries, a resident
of Ashbrook Nursing Home
in Scotch Plains, visited Kean
College in Union.

The students of social
recreation listened attentively
as Miss Dries spoke of her
many recreational interests
over a busy lifetime: travel-
ing, camping, basketball, ten-
nis, art and theater. She em-
phasized the importance of
leisure activities during a i r
periods of life, including the
retirement years.

An adjunct instructor
specializing in therapeutic
recreation at Kean College is
Diane Belcuore, Director of
Recreation at the Ashbrook
home.

Rinaldo will take "hot
seat" for GOP roast

Matthew j . Rinaldo, Con-
gressman from New Jersey's
12th District, will be placed in
the political hot seat at the
Annual Meeting and Golden
Anniversary celebration of
the New Jersey Federation of
Republlcat ion Women,
Rinaldo, long a favorite of
Union County voters, will be
" r o a s t e d " by fellow
legislators and Republicans at
the banquet of the Federa-
tion. The meeting will be held
at the Governor Morris Inn in
Morristown May 9 and 10.

Representative Rinaldo is a
resident of Union and has liv-
ed in Union County all his
life. He is listed in most ma-
jor biographical registers and
has received numerous
awards from humanitarian,
religious and political
organizations including
Union jaycees , Union
Knights of Columbus, B'nai
Brith and UN1CO National.
Voted "man of the year" by
dozens of groups, Rinaldo
will be roastee of the evening

on May 9,
Assisting in the festivities

will be former Union county
legislator, Frank X. McDer-
mott, McDermott served in
both the New Jersey
Assembly and Senate, He
also was acting governor dur-
ing former Governor
Hughes' absence from the
State. In addition to an active
career in the legislature,
McDermott is well known as
a labor law specialist. His law
firm, Apruzzese & McDer-
mott of Springfield is the
largest of its type in the State
of New Jersey. McDermott is
married to the former
Patricia Keogh and resides in
Westfield with their five
children.

The Orient must be do-
ing something right , A
Korean boy, Kim Ung-Yeo
Seoul, has the highest I.Q.
ever recorded: 210, And the
highest average I.Q. of a
national population is 108.6
for the Japanese.

LEGALS
NOTICE

NO MCI IS HEKEBV l . I V I N |h:il the
Planning Hoard i l l the Township i l l Sculch
Plains will hold a puhlit hearing ai S:l J pm,
M;u |i>. W(), in Hit Council Chambers
Municipal Uuildmg, 430 Park Avenue, Sketch
Plains, N J . , lo consider the subdivision
and variance application of Alexis Park and
Theodore jnU liana Romankaw t / j
Romutk, 222 C.allnping Hill Road, Union.
New jerse;, in subdivide l.ol 11.A, lilock
3?'i; one loi existing, eleven lois proposed
T his. subdivision U eonlraiy ui Ihe

quiremems or Seelion 23-3 4e. Column 7,
Par, '\nl"Il ie/ii i i i i igOrdinanccuflhi: Tonii-
slnp nl'ScoIch Plain*., The ^e! bakks nil 1 ols
l,2,4.indjcxeeedfit)ll.

All interested persons mas he presenl anil
be heard,

M,ip>, pcrMiniiij! in ihe propmed sub.
division are in Mie alt i ie ol" Ihe Planning
Hoard .mi! are available tor pufrlic inspection
dul "lp real ularuli ice hours.

Niula Tieriiev. Hecretars In Ihe Planning
Board

T i l t ! 1 IStrs-M.iv H, I'JKO

FEES: SI 1.76 L..907

MAYOR AND TOWNSHIP CLERK TO
I M P U T E AM AOKUUMUN1 WITH
UNION COUNTY TO MODIFY THE IN-
TERLOCAL SERVICES AGREEMENT
DATEDDBCEMBER 1,1979

was duly passed on second and final reading.

TQWNSHIPQESCQTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reids
Township Clerk

THETIMES: Mays, 1'jgO
IUES:SH.nS L..JOJ

PUBLIC NOTICE
NoUte is hereby given that Ihg Annual

Dinner Meeting of the Membership of the
United Way of Plainfield, North Plainfield
and Fannood will be held Tuesday, May 20
19S0, i t 7:30 P.M., at ihe Conca D'Qra
Restaurant. 313 West Front Street, Plain-
field, for the purpose of hearing reports,
electing Trustees and for ihe conduct of
such matiers as may be brought before a
general meeting of members.

Norman E. Brown
President

THETIMES: May 8,1980
FEES:S4.76 L-9U3

NOTICE
Nonce is hereby given thai at a regular

meeting of the Township Council ol" ihe
Township afgeoleh Plains, held on Tuesday
evening. May 6,1980, an Ordinance entitled:

ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given ihat ai a regular

meeting or the Township Council of the
Township of^coieh Plains, held on Tuesday
evening. May 6,19S0, an Ordinance eniiiled:

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
;>cHiiDULi: i (PROHIBIT!:!} PARKING)
OF CHAPTER VII OF THE REVISED
GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS TO
INCREASE THE AREA ON THE NORTH
SIDE OF NORTH AVENUE WHERE
PARKING IS PROHIBITED

was duly passed on second and final reading.

TOWN8HIPQFSCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M.Reidy
TownshipClerk

THETIMES: Mayg, 1980
FEES: 59-32 L.904

THIS IS THE SEASON FOR
BLACK
CARPENTER ANTS
In addition to being
unsightly and unsanitary,
Hack Ants excavate
extensive galleries in wood
to serve as nesting places
and may cause extensive
damage to your home,

BUSS
for o Preventive Maintenance program

756-6666
A BLISS EXTERMINATOR COMPANY

One of the Oldest & Largest

TOWNSHIPOFSCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereby given ilia! ai a meeting

or ihe Township Council of ihe Township of
Seoieh Plains, held In the Council Chambers
in ihe Municipal Building of said Township
on Tuesday, May 6, 1980 there was in-
troduced, read for ihe first time, and passed
on sued first reading, an ordinance, a true
eopyjhercof is primed below; and ihat saitl
Township Council did ihun and there ft* Ihe
slaied ilieeliiij! oi said Tim nship Council Hi be
heldontheeseningofTuesday, May20,1980
beginning at eight-thirty o'clock as the time
and the hiiid Council Chambers as ihe place,
or any nme and place to which a meeting for
ihe further consideration of such ordinance
shall from lime to time be adjounred, and all
persons interested will be given an oppor.
iunity to be hoard concerning such ordman.
ce.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid is in the
following words and figures:

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION
23-3.2 OF THE REVISED GENERAL OR.
D1NANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS TO REZONE LOT H,
BLOCK 9

WHEREAS, the Seoieh Plains Planning
Hoard has recommended ihat the Zoning Or.
dinance of the Tow nship of Scotch Plains be
amended to re?onc Loi 8, Uloek 9 (as
designated on ihe Tax Map of Ihe Township
ol Scotch Plains) on the corner ol Rome 21
and Willow Avenue, Irom Ihe K-3A Zone to
Ihe IJ.3 Zone; and

WHEREAS, I I would be in ihe best interest
of Ihe Township of Scotch Plains IO elTec.
mats the aforesaid recommendation ol Ihe
Planning Board;

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT OR.
DAINED hs the Township Council of Ihe
Township ol" Scotch Plains. Uninn Cfiimly.
New Jersey, thai Ihe properly known as I Ol
S. Hlnth ') (as designated en Ihe las Map ol
the I'ownship ol Scotch Plains) at the corner
of Route 22 and Willow Avenue, is hereby
rivuned Irani the R.3A Zone io ihe D-3 Zone.

THIS Ordinance shall lake el feet Uvenly
(20) days alter final publication as provided
byluw.

TOWNSHIPOFSCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M.REIDY
Town.shipClerk

THETIMES: Mays. 1980
ILUS:S2!.7o - KXIR I.-'JU6
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Seek freeze on rents
Continued from page I

lo Fleming. Fleming cited an
instance at Bayberry Gardens
wherein an elderly couple had
just received notification that,
with the renewal of their lease
effective August 1, their rent
would be increased by Si 00 per
month, from the present S35O
to $450, with an accompanying
escalator clause in the lease
which would allow
management to increase ad-
ditionally for governmental
taxes, local service increases,
etc.

Fleming and many other
tenants have been pressing
their case for six months. They
have routinely attended the in-
formal monthly Listening Post
seshionh of Council seeking
rent control legislation, and
petitioned"" Council for control
laws several months ago.
However, the rent freeze
request came as a surprise.
Fleming said the rent freeze,
which he said was possible
through state laws which allow
such legislation under
emergency powers to Councils,
is now being requested to
protect citizens until full rent
control legislation can be
studied and, hopefully,
passed.

Timing is important,
Fleming said, since some
Bayberry Gardens' tenants
have a May 20 deadline to in-
form management of renesval
intentions, while other tenants
at Scotch Plains Gardens have
a May 15 deadline.

Only three Council members
were present. Mayor B.
Lawrence Newcomb was away
on business, while Councilman
James FHnn has been ill for a
long period. Deputy Mayor
Alice Agran said Council
would not enact any emergen-
cy freeze, nor set a date to
discuss same with the tenants,
until after Newcomb returns
on Friday afternoon. At that
time, the Council will discuss
the matter with him and set a
date for a meeting.

Meanwhile, Township At-
torney Michael Mitzner will
research the laws to investigate
the emergency powers alluded
to by Fleming.

The majority of the tenants
in attendance were from
Bayberry Gardens, which is
managed by the David
Cronheim Management Com-
pany of Newark. Several
claimed that the management
was initiating the rent increases
- some of which range as high

as 28 percent - as a cushion in
the event rent control goes into
effect here. Others said that the
management firm has been
unable to raise rents signifiean-
tly in apartments owned across
the border in Clark, and was
therefore making up profit on
Bayberry Gardens. Clark has
rent control laws on the books.

One frustrated tenant
charged that Council has done
nothing over the six-month
period that the tenants have
been pushing their cause.
However, Councilman Alan
Augustine noted that rent con-
trol is a highly controversial
subject, and that Council has
collected samples of rent eon-
trol ordinances in other com-
munities, and has researched
newspaper articles on the sub-
ject. The subject is highly
complex, Augustine noted, but
said he favored scheduling a
hearing within the month of
May.

In other matters, Marie
Leppert presented Council
with a copy of the Volunteer
Resource Directory. The direc-
tory lists 176 topics and
speakers %vho are willing to ad-
dress school classes, Scout and
Cub troops, civic
organizations, etc. They share
a wealth of talent and interests
on a volunteer basis, Leppert
said. She felt the Council might
wish to utilize some of the
talents of volunteers listed in
the directory.

Mrs. Leppert said the direc-
tory concept was developed
two years ago by eight women,
representing College Club and
PTA Cultural Committee.
Response has been extraor-
dinary, she said. She cited sup-
port of the Superintendent of
Schools, Dr. Robert Hewlett,
in providing a nook in the
school administration building
to house the Resource Direc-
tory staff.

Deputy Mayor Alice Agran
praised the directory effort,
calling it "part and parcel of
the type of work we get from
people in this town." The
talents listed are as broad and
diverse as the population,
Agran stated.

Forfun,..tour
Continued from page 1

The park outside City Hall
also has an interesting history.
It svas the site or Bridewell
Prison, which housed
American prisoners of war
during the Revolution, It was
also here that Alexander
Hamilton led a protest against
the Boston Port Bill on July 6,
1774, and on July 9, 1776,
Washington and his troops
assembled to hear the
Declaration of Independence,

A few blocks to the north,
bounded by Canal and Mott
Streets, is one of New York's
most famous neighborhoods,
Chinatown is a maze of narrow
streets filled with bakeries,
specialty shops, and the best
food bargains in New York,
It's fun to just roam through
the area and browse through its
shops. You can lunch at Ting
Fu where a family of four can
eat for approximately $16. For
dessert, stop at Fung Wong
Bakery at 30 Mott Street for
some exotic Chinese pastries.
But the best way to discover
Chinatown is to experiment.
The worst that can happen is
indigestion!

Heading east on Canal
Street, you'll enter the famous
Lower East Side. This area is a
bargain hunter's delight. Shop
for shoes and designer clothes
at big discounts on Orchard
Street, or china at Lanac Sales
Company at 60 Canal. A word
of warning: This is not the
place to browse; go to buy.
Stores are not open on Satur-
days.

Don't leave without a stop at
Cuss' Pickles at Hester and
Essex Streets. Advises one
neighborhood veteran,
"Don't buy the pickles in the
jars. They may not be fresh.
Make the salesman pack them
by hand and also pick your
own. When choosing, look for
color and shape. The greener
the pickles, the stronger the
taste."

Just on the opposite side of
Canal Street is Little Italy. This
colorful area has the feel of a
street bazaar, and a heaven on
earth for lovers of Italian

cuisine. One.of the most well-
known institutions, Ferrara's
at 195 Grand Street, is a must
for any visitors. Rest your feet
and enjoy a pastry and a cup of
cappuccino.

From the ethnic areas of
lower Manhattan, travel now
to a different kind of neigh-
borhood — Greenwich
Village, Tsvice a year, in late
May and early September, the
Village hosts an outdoor art
show. The exhibit centers
around Washington Square
Park and radiates into the
surrounding streets. It's a good
time, not only to add to your
art collection, but also to ex-
plore the interesting Village.

One block away from
Washington Square, just off
Fifth Avenue, is a little enclave
known as Washington Mews.
It's a cobblestone alleyway
lined with thirty picturesque
stucco houses. The five houses
on the north side of the alley
were built in 1833 and restored
in 1916. The other houses were
added to complete the lane,

A stroll through the tree-
lined streets of Greenwich
Village is entertaining as well as
informative. Pause outside of
75'/i Bedford Street. This
house has two distinctions. It
is the narrowest house in the
Village, being only 9'/i feet

'WINDROSE"1

To seek
soccer slot

Giuseppe D. Francesco, a
Scotch Plains High School
senior, has decided to attend
Rider College next fall and
challenge for a varsity role with
the Bronc soccer team, accor-

"Guiseppe has excellent
skills, and he is a good prospect
for center forward," Fager
said. "With his great nose for
the goal and excellent speed, he
could be a starter for us."
ding to head coach Russ Fager.

A 5'7", 165 pound forward,
Francesco made the All-
County first team as a perfor-
mer for Raiders' coach Tom
Breznitsky.

A booklet: "104 Ways
To Control Your Electric
Bill" can help you save
e lec t r ic i ty and money
through adopting the con-
servation habit in home
heating and cooling, light-
ing, cooking, water, heating,
laundering and refrigeration.

For a free copy, write to,
the Edispjt, Electric Insti-'
tute, 1111 19th Street N.W.,
Washington, D.C, 20036.

"25
Financing
Available!

ONLY ONE
AVAILABLE

AT THIS
SPECIAL

PRICE!

CANCELLATION / / SPECIAL!!
Brand new 1980 Windrese 25, equipment includes: bow pulpit, stern
pulpit, lifelines, and stanchions, outboard bracket, pop-top (8' 2"
headroom with weatherproof cover main and jib sails, teak hand-
rails and trim, galley w/sink, two burner stove, kick-up rudder,
electrical system, mast and anchor lights, chrome winches, genoa
track and blocks, porta-potti, head Sink, ice chest, mast carrier,
trailor, sleeps five, list
S14.1BS.00. In stock, imme-
diatB delivery. $12,500

Sailor'sWorld
Yacht $ales

wide and 39 steps deep. Secon-
dly, it was for many years the
residence of Edna St. Vincent
Millay, It was here that she
wrote the poem that made her
famous, "Renascence",

Leaving lower Manhattan,
hop on the Lexington 4,5, or 6
and take a ride to Germany,
The area in the east 80's known
as Yorkville was named by its
German settles to distinguish it
from nearby Harlem,
Although it may be hard to
believe now, once this neigh-
borhood housed the country
homes of John Jacob Aster
and Archibald Gracie.

It is an area that has retained
its ethnic flavor, evidenced by
the shops along 86th Street, or
Sauerkraut Row as it was
nicknamed, Bremen House for
German delicacies, or Karl
Ehmer for meat. Enter
Bavarian Inn on 86th Street
between Second and Third
Avenues,' and you'll swear
you're in a beer hall in Munich.
The interior is lined with oaken
panels and overhead beams.
The waitresses are costumed in
native dress, and waiters wear
the traditional leather short
pants.

Save dessert for a trip up the
street to Cafe Geiger. Under
the front counter is a mouth-
watering display of German

cakes and pastries. But a visit
to Yorkville isn't complete
without a stop at Elk Candy
Shop on 86th Street and
Second Avenue, This famous
little shop manufactures some
of the finest chocolates in the
city.

To walk off your meal,
saunter down 86th Street
toward East End Avenue. On
the north side of the street,
you'll spy an intriguing group
of apartments that comprise
Henderson Place. This collec-
tion of Queen Anne-style
houses was built in 1882 by
John C. Henderson for "per-
sons of moderate means",
Among its one-time residents
were Alfred Lunt and Lynn
Fontainne.

Directly across East End
Avenue is a beautiful little park
called Carl Schurz and nestled
within its , tree-shrouded
avenues, you'll find the white
frame home of the Mayor of
New York, It was built
overlooking the East River by
Archibald Gracie in 1799,

Here ends your capsule tour
of the hidden New York,
Manhattan remains a
fascinating city to be explored
and enjoyed.

IAT BOB NIZAMOFFS SERVICE
CENTERS YOU

NAVIGATOR
RADIAL
/39.95\
I Steal belted 1
I All Season I

\ SIZE: AR78x13J
%_ w/w y

BENCHMARK

4-PLY WhTTEWALL

27.95
sizi-A78x 13J

SIZE

AR7BX13

DEB 78X14

GR78X14

HR78X14

GR78X15

H JR7BX15

PRICE

39.95

57,95

62.95

65,95

63.95 .

66.95

F.I.T,

1.77

2.36

2.62

2.B0

2.79

2.95

SIZE

D78X14

E78X14

F78X14

G78X14

G78X15

H78X15

PRICE RET,

32.95

33.95

34.95

37.95

38.95

40.95

1,95

2.10

2.22

2.38

2,44

2,66

TWO
CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS

Wheels, Wheels
have We got Wheels

You can
buy a muffler
maletofit

OR
the muffler
made for
your car.

THE
ORIGINAL
MUFFLER
SHOP

Tne sign to look for when you're looking for
Ofin'i'nal nualitv and eonvaniant naiohborhaod sHrvina.

American
Wagon Wheel

for Pickups, Vans, RV'sl

DELCO SHOCKS CAN HELP TAKE
HE BAD HOPS OUT OF YOUR RIDE,

Big, lough Qilcs Shocks Big in s i l t . Big in muscle And BIG in
ride conirol Come on in and gel e new set lor your car.
And while you'rt here, you can
pick up a money-saving coupon
on Rawhngs sports equipment
I t ' i a double play lor savings

ASLOWAS

1295
Installation availabl
Expires May IS, IBM
4i whin l
run sul

THANKS, naco.

"REGGIE JACKSON FIELDER'S GLOVE "
Juit stop In to ens of Bob's Service Stations
fill out Entry Form.
DRAWING TO BE HELD MAY 21, 1980
No Purchase Necessary.

BOB NIZAMOFFS SERVICE CENTER:

WE CARE

SOMERSET ICOMMUNiTY
SUNOCO & - SUNOO®

' 400 Somerset Street
North Pliinfield

7S40IS0 ' 7iS;91SB
Lee *nni t t i , Minioar

North & Washington Avt
Duntllen

968 0614 9680728
GlfV fHhh Usntumr
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classified rate: 25© per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322.5266

Help Wanted

RIAL ESTATE SALES
WANTED! ,

People who want high
income-fast-"close to
home"-ari willing to
work for It-and believe
they can sell homes. We
are members of
Westfleld.Plainfield-
Somerset ML services
with over 1000 listings.
We provide all training
and extensive advertis-
ing for buyers. If you're
seif-metivated and able
to talk and deal with
people-CALL US, Ask for
Connie or Larry.

THE BURK1 AGENCY
360 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains

322-9424

Autos For Sale
•78 Caprice Wagon Chev., 8 cyl.,
Auto., PS, PS, Air, AM/PM/ WSW
Radial, Door Looks, 21,300, $3395

5/8

'78 Omega Olds, 2 Dr., 8 cyl., Auto-
Trans • PS • PB • Air - AM/PM
Buckets, Console Vinyl Roof, Ral-
ly Wheels, 4f,012, $3495.

5/6

'75 Monte Carlo, Ch«v, V-B, Auto,
PS • PB • P Window • P Door Locks
• Air Defrost - AM/FM, Landau Top,
48,144, $2391.

5/8

'76 Cordoba Chry • V-8 • Agio
Trans • PS - PB - Air - Defrost
•PW/AM/FM • Landau WSW Radial
. 42,358. $2895,

5/8

•77 Caddy Coupe DeVilFe • PS • P i
. V-8 • Auto • AM/FM Tape • P Win-
daws . Power Looks • Power Ant,
•Spilt Seat • Radial WSW Tires
•37,199. SB195.

5/8

'78 Malibu > 2 Dr. • PS • PB • Air • 2
Tone Paint • V-8, 24,488. $3998.

5/8

•79 Grand Prix Pontiac • V-B«Auto
. PS • P i « Air • Tinted - Defrost
•Landau Top, Molding • WSW
Radlals, 18,868. $4987,

8/8

'79 Cougar- PS - PB • Auto -AM/FM
Stereo Landau Top -Molding
•WSW Radiala • Sport Mirrors
•Spilt Seats • Power Windows,
$8895,

5/i

'78 T f i n i Am V-8 - PS • PB - Auto
-AM/FM - Bucket Seats • Tinted
Glass Spoiler Raised White Letter
Tires • 45,818. S2MS.

5/8

Gentlemen In Fanwood requires
live-in housekeeper, Ixeellent op-
portunity for the right person .Call
469-3393 after 8 P.M.

0-348 Pd. 8/14

lOOKKEIPiR • Long established
real estate and insurance office
wishes to hire a full time ex-
perienced bookkeeper. Excellent
working conditions. Full Benefits.
Please call Mr. Terry, 322-8800.

C-344 8/8

Part-time • 3-7 P.M. daily; Child
care; laundry; cook dinner,
S80/Weakly. 322-8197.

C.343 Pd, 5/8

iOOKKiiPIR/TYPIST - (Girl Fri-
day) • Construction office. Scotch
Plains. One girl office. Hours to be
arranged. Benefits 322-7043 or
322.4B44.

0-345 8/8

ADVERTISING
SALES:

Part or Full Time
Sell Advertising Space

for this Newspaper
Benefits • High Commission I
Call 322-5266

NEED A JOB?
FREE TRAINING

FOR MEN & WOMEN AS

DATA ENTRY OPERATORS
Learn keypunch through a program funded by,

THE UNION COUNTY DEPT. OF HUMAN RESOURCES
DIVISION OF EMPLOYMENT & TRAINING (CETA)

Training provided by a private company
that will retain successful graduates.
To qualify for this 6-month training program, you must be:

1. A resident of Union County, exclusive of Elizabeth.
2. Unemployed, underemployed or in school,
3. Economically disadvantaged or receiving public assistance.

You may receive:
•Training allowances & transportation to and from the

training site.
•Starting salary S3.75 to 54,00 p c r hour after graduation.

Interested persons who live in:
Cranford, Roselle, Roselle Park, KeniUvorth, Rnhway, Union
(Vauxhall), Linden, Hillside, Winfield & Clark apply at:
THE UNION COUNTY EMPLOYMENT & TRAINING

CENTER

210 West St. George Ave., Linden. Nj

Interested persons who live in:
Springfield, Berkeley Heights, Garwood, Mountainside,
Scotch Plains, Fanwood, Summit, New Providence, Plainfield
& Westfield apply at:
THE UNION COUNTY EMPLOYMENT & TRAINING

CENTER
128 West 7lh St., Flainfield, NJ

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE!
DEADLINE FOR APPLYING IS MAY 5

Business
Opportunities

$300 pir 1000 envelopes address-
ed. Guaranteed, We furnish the
envelopes and postage. National,
2024 Freedom Blvd., H-S3,
Freedom CA 9501 i .

C-342 Pd, 8/15

Flea Market
F l u Markal Dealers wanted • Fan-
wood Republican Club - May 17 at
Fanwood Train Station - Call
889-4976 after 6 P.M.

0-348 Pd, 5/8

Lost
Lost Passbook 4-1656. Return to
Harmonia Savings Bank,

C-347 Pd, 5/8

Instruction
Flute-Saxophon^Clarlnet

Private instruction
Richard Kraus 322-8872

Services
Dan's Painting & Decorating In-
terior, Exterior, Free estimate, In.
sured. Call 889-6200,

Carpentry Work Done by ex-
perienced men. No |ob too big or
too small, Fre» estimates.
322-4191 TF

TONY'S TV
232*900 752-4016
28 yrs, experience. TF

HANDYMEN • Sheetrock, Panel-
Ing, Painting, Roofing, Landscap-
ing, Gen. Repairs, Etc. No Job too
small, reas, rates, free est. Call
anytime, 276-5130 or 272-6144.

TF

i

ll
I

|

I
I
I
I

I

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOB IN ADVANCE,

To facilitate thif fc blank form is found below for your use.

Classified rate: 25$ per word. Ads must be received in our of-
fice by Tuesday 5 P.M. Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday Noon. (Newspaper not responsible for mistakes
not corrected 24 hours after first insertion,)

CLIP OUT
&

SEND TO:
THE TIMES

1600 E, Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.j. 07076

• • • ,

I
I

10 11 12

13 14 15 18

17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24

26 27 28

129" 30 31 32

Please place ad under classification of.
Number of weeks to run _ _ _

NAME (Please Print) "PHONE

ADDRESS

New in your
neighborhood?
And still stirchlngfor the grocery store and mow

closet space?
It's my job to help ypu feel at home fast. As your

WELCOME WAGON Hostess I c in supply answers to your
new neighborhood questions and bring a basket of gifts to
delight vour family.

Hundreds of people like you have called me.
I hope you w i l l , too.

business
directory

Mary Hughes 889-4436

TO PLACE YOUR AD ON THIS PAGE

CALL 3225266

FOR CIVIC ACTIVITI1S FRII LISTING
INFORMATION MUST BE AT THE TIMES

BY NOON ON MONDAY
1600 I , SECOND ST., SCOTCH PLAINS

AUTO PARTS

READ
AUTO PARTS

4NAPA (jTAPA)

1832 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

Phone 3224043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday 8 am-9 pm
Saturday 8 am-5 pm
S-jnday 9 am.3 um

HOME'.IMPROVEMENTS

DYNAMOTIV
CORP.

Motor

FLYNN BROS.
GENERAL CONTRACTMQ WC,

Fanwood, N.J.

COMPLETI HOME
MODERNIZATION

Basements Additions
Kitchens Repairs
Baths Porches

FULLY INSURED

889-7542

Saturday, May 10-Outdoor
Antiques Market, ,Elm
Street Field, Center of West-
field 10-5, Sponsored by
West field Kiwanis

Spring Fair at Covenant
School, LnGrande Ave,, 10-
5.

N.I.A.S.E
CERTIFIED
Nom. • Fri, 8-5

1754-60 f. Second St,
Scotch Plains/322.7717

N.J. State Beinspection
Class I & III Station

Lions Fair Day, LaOrande
Park, Fanwood, 9:30 to
3:30.

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs: Commercial
& Residential

Now Overhead Doors
of all Types

173 Tlllotion Rd., Fnwd, Qlllee

EXTERMINATING

TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Frig Ist imi lei
printed Specifications
Unmarked Cars
Pest Control
All worii Done lo
V & FHA SDbcilicitiont

FOR SERVICE CAUL
322 B2B8

PAINTING

Interior &

Exterior

FREE ESTIMATES
GALL ROBERTO SORGE

B82-2475 A.M. 3224068 P,M.

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO.

South Ave, & Terrl.il Rd.
3221666

Headquarters for
Muralo paints

Complete line of wallpapers

(400 BOOKS)
Mon-Sat 8 am - 5-30 pm

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROB1RT DlWYNGAiRT
141 SOUTH AVE.

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
lUS.322-4373
RiS.233.5828

Stale Farm Mutual
Automobile Insurance Ca.

State Farm Life Insurance Co,
State Farm Life & Casualty Co.

Homt Olllets lloomlngton, Illinois

( V.A,
CARNEVALE

Specializing
Interior-Exterior

Applications
Quality Work
Guaranteed

Painting And
I Decoration
I 968-0467

1 TREE
SPRAYING

889-1850

TREE&SHRUB
CARE



Linda Gialanella will M.C.
Miss Union County pageant
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Linda Gialanella, WNEW-
TV's weatherperson for the
nightly "10 o'clock News" on
Channel 5, will be Mistress or
Ceremonies for the 1980 Miss
Union County Scholarship
pageant.

the pageant, which is spon-
sored by the Fanwood-Seotch
Plains Jayeees, will be held at
Terrill Jr. High School, Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains, on
Saturday, May 17, at 8 pm.

For Ms. Ginlanella, it will be
a triumphant return to the
stage from which she launched
a successful bid to be Miss New
Jersey of 1972.

Following her success in the
stage pageant, Linda represen-
ted New Jersey at the Miss
America Pageant, where she
was selected as a talent winner
for her caricatures accom-
pariied by narration.

Prior to joining WNEW-TV
in November, 1978, Linda ap-
peared in a number of com-
mercials, industrial and feature
films and various television
programs and serials.

Tickets, which will be
available at the door the
evening of the pageant, may

also be purchased in advance at
the following locations: in
Westfield at Elm Radio & TV,
20 Elm Street; in Scotch Plains
at Wiser Realty, 451 Park
Avenue (at Westfield Avenue);
in Fanwood at Scotchwood
Liquors, 2261 South Avenue
(at Hetfield) and at H. Clay
Friedrichs' The Gallery of
Homes, 256 South Avenue (at
Marline).

Additionally, tickets are

available from Jack Wallack, through General ( Chairman,
Ticket Chairman, 322-7307. or Craig Miller. 233-1788.

The bluefish resembles the pompano but is actually more closely related to sea basses.

' * • * * * . -

- . . / ' .

If you might become
pregnant, have a rubella
immunity test. The next
generation depends on it.

V-

Today the nuclear carriers,
cruisers, and submarines of
the U.S. Navy explore the

I oceans of the world.
Right now, the Navy is

selecting a group of out-
standing young people with,
a strong math and science
background to staff this
nuclear fleet. You could be
among those chosen for pro-

I grams which provide training
and experience in the field
of nuclear power.

It's challenging. It's
I demanding. But we make it
j worth your while.

For more detailed infor-
I mation, call toll-free
1800-841-8000. In Georgia,
1800-342-5855.

NAVY, tf% NOT JUST A JOB
ITS AN ADVENTURE.

Save
Well
liquors,

We'll save you money!
Compare:

We're Save-Well Liquors, and we're
new, yet not new. A number of in-
dependent merchants who have been
serving loyal customers for many years
have banded together under this new
name, We intend to remain Inde-
pendent to continue to serve you and
your needs in the most personal way

possible. But this new name, Save-Well
Liquors, gives us the opportunity to do
something more!

By pooling our resources; we In-
crease our buying power to bring you
absolutely the best value for your
dollar.

It's that simple.

VODKA
WolfschmidtBO11 (1.751) . . : 59.90
WoIfsehmidtBO* ( L ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,92
WolfschmidlBO'Cqt) 5,54
Smirnoff BO" (1.751) 12,59

(L) • 7.55
(qt.) 7.14
(1.751) 10,11
(qt.) 5.59

Smirnoff 80
Smirnoff 80
Cordon's 80
Gordon's 80

GIN
Gordons (1.751) 512.35
Gordon's (L) 7.39
Gordons (qt.) 6.99
Gilbeys(1.75L) 1209
Gilbey's(qt,) 6.64

ITTHTE

BUNDS
Four Roses (1.75L) 512.79
Four Roses (qt.) . 7,25
Seagram's Seven Crown (1.75L). 14.25
Seagram's Seven Crown (qt.) . . . . 7.81

BOURBON
Old Grand Dad 86 s (1.751) . . 516.50
Old Grand Dad 86 ° (qt) 9.08
Jack Daniels #7 (L) 11,72
Jack Daniels#7 (.750ml) . 8.90

1;
RUM

Bacardi (1.75L) 512.89
_ A Bacardi (,750ml) , . . . 5,89

Ronrieo(l.75l) 12.49
Ronrieoiqt.) 6.85

CANADIAN
*V.O.(1.75L). . , , S18.46
|V.O, (.750ml) 8.19
r Canadian Mist (1.75L) . . . . . . 13,29

Canadian Mist (L) 7.79

CORDIALS & UQUEURS
Amarelto dl Saronno (4/5) , . S11,71
KahIua(4/5) 9.95

WINES
(AMERICAN & IMPORTED)

Paul Masson Rose (1 .Si)
Burgundy
Chablis . . .54.22

Inglenook Navalle Rose (1,5L)
Navalle Burgundy
Navalle Chablis . . . S3.80

Sebastiani Mountain Rose (1.5L)
Mountain Burgundy
Mountain Chablis . . . . . . . 53.92

Fiordi MonteSoave(l.SL) 53.30

SCOTCH
Dewars(1.75L) 519.78
Dewar's (qt.) 11.50
Dewar's ( , 7 5 0 m l ) . . . . . . . 9.11
Chivas Regal (1.75L) , , , 31.51
Chivas Regal (qt.) 17,23
Chivas Regal (,750ml) . . 13.92

Cash and Carry on All Sale Items

Pabst 12o2, cans
Erlanger 12oi,

bottles

B E E R Per Case

$7.51

. 8,49

Coke 12 oz. cans
per case .56.20

These prices include S'/m'N.J, sales tax. In case of typographical error, regulated prices prevail.

Come to the Wdl for value!

Park
Beverage

373 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains • 322-7676

Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 9 A.M.-10 P.M.
Sunday 1-6

'•Coupon'

500OFF

Th Convenient Scotch Plains Center

TOWN HALL
STAGE HOUSE

VILLAGE
SNUPPY'S

PARK AVENUE
STONE
HOUSI
COIN

SC. PL.
PARK if

BEVERAGE
LINCOLN
FEDERAL

LIBRARY I MUNICIPAL PARKING

W.

o
E,

ANY CASE OF BEER
(sale items excluded)

coupon good to 5/15/80

Park Beverage

• • • • C o u p o n ! • • • •

OFF
ONE BAG OF ICE
coupon good to 5/15/80

Park Bsvtngs

We Arm Not Reaponaible For Typographical Errors
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5 7B7 CARS-VANS-SCOIJ
• MUST BE SOLD OR
5 LEASED THIS WEEK*

LEASING
SPECIALIST ON

PREMISES!

M O " " 1

THI LAR6IST AUTO DIAWR IN THI IAST » HAVING A O N U IN A
LIFITIMi DIAL ON ALL OUR PONTIAGS, HONDAS, SCOUTS,
MOTORHOMES, VANS, AND USED CARS, ALL CARS ARE POSTED

W?TH LOW ifo ram: FINAN« MANACIR ON MIMISIS. NO
MONEY DOWN W H I N QUALIFIED, QUICK CRIDIT APPROVAL.
TRADES ACCEPTID FOR CASH OR TRADE VALUE,

^20,000,000.00
FINAHCEMOHEY;-

' ^BRAND NEW 1980V

GRHI1D PRIKi

List
$6,762

Call!

$1,000
Discount

'5762
-*

ito(S

Full Price SAVE , , , S

i '500 IHCTORV REBHTE & '1545 IMIKOn DISCOUnT ='2045 j
BOIUIEUILLECBTBLinBBRAND

NIW 1980

24 M.P.G."
BRAND

NIW 1980

22 M.P.G, 24
M.P.G.

Brand New 1980

Save

$2,045

lum p»f tlMF , f *r Bri

! i rn. t / f !«* Lilt 17710
l.n.iHf Cr,.-Ie §i?28 IJ
Bffrfrfd £.?miri1 I§42§ 72

idis il#c, ff, g*fr«f, dtiuii
bt K l inf.,

pi *u lep, Kftf l i lirtgH, t / i l « i
to n«k St«fc g 1#22, Flnangt Crurft l l ^ M l ,

SAVE
'1338

SAVI
M856MANY IN STOCK

IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY

M45.79
Per Month

GRAND PRIX - B
I^yip I K ! &*jl eft|,, #Bie ffif lt. pwf i t « f . I
bfilf*. Hi! W%tV St«fc i kill. Ibh £n< in it

GRAND PRIX

. " . a*1

;F IIHF,, p>F I r i t n , pmr mini, Ht
mn Lilt J7738 48. Sf«l i«7©

, _, ri fft£, 2 i9V. CguiS, PSHttK. eWEjrl.
I i*n îH top, S5W tin '
I fiiiffflfl.

Thii era m t f « l

GRAND PRIX
ruu $1
H A _ _ _

f guip tFtil PoflilK. fctjL in[, HIS- If ini, tinted if***,
iirtaju ige. Fr dcfreit ipeR mlrren, pesw i!S*f.. p»f. br i in .
m *hl cs«ti W|« i irn, AM/BP failfl Lfil i M M t l
SiKfc t i I 5 f Toil BFH In l l«k,

jllirANlWlVM

! GRAND PRIX "BS-
PasilK, § ^ l ing, iyis tfam, wm Urn, in

4 I l * i i , AH/FH i t i 'H , e«r. HHF . p»f. bratti Liit

$J Serin. S-Cji, «n( . iuifl. l - n , . AM/fM
tep, Tlniid glHi, p#r i!f*f,( p*r bf i in. fefr

ni, p»*- vindl rr dt! ( w, i#ert mirtsu Lit!
|t§ci :P3f , Pilli "fiH Thit ent in Heel I S ?

HIW l f tS

GRAND PRIX

, AM/FM - Uif S7ISBII Sl«k

,5i'6831ii*N§ HIW is§§

GRAND P R I X '
[gulp intl m in t . K m , Mf l t i i t . WU i n n . linns
| l i i i . rr fillrntt. !ir eefii, tperi mirrefi. p«f- ilctr, —
irikn, . i . lirH, i l l . Ml «nn. >M;IM raslg
i l l l l l l SIKI : M » TniiM.Mjlttk
••AND NIW K M

GRAND PRIX "SB"
Equig Ififl PenliK, I-ejl i n | . *ole t r im, ilMH glm, f*f,
«md landau tip. Fr a*fr«C *'f Ssng, ipsrt mirfOff, p*r
i i « ( i l l >Fil eertfi, &H/fM f«le, « B Ilrn, nan gFikn
L(ilia|?6 3I Sleek i l l l i Thii em in *iocS

nu
ujv
ma

, , Mjp i • i n i
rilfni, Ilnlri l i s t rr gitnat,

11 rHIa. l
mm. BUM. LIU M l l IS ! >
in HKk.
••*HB HIW IHO

k M , b i t i i i r i f , ri l s t g ,
M. a m — urn. 111 rHIa. luBW 'It, man « . ,

Mal l IS. !M> I I H I HJ>3 ml Tnu ™

BONNEVILLE
FUU

Mule. IIKI Hutim. *4*n. te f i . i « i . »1B. tfifll,. e ,
pwr. fcfilit, l / I IBi, pwf. >md. rr d«freit. air « f d , Ipt
miiw. n * m wi ""I mm MM UU n » » IUE>
K0H Thl. on. In .l«l
IHHBMWltU . j

BONNIVILLE
Equip, infl PsnltK, S*#
, | r t i . p*r b-.krt, wiW itt, id l l f«, »
t / i lm , «>i mirrer, p-f. -in#. »M/F» tt
§ k *1H T N i u k
M&HD NIW 1

BONNEVILLE
nu

tanns

q p Inch
HHF, p
ilf esng , tpt
«787M 5

£«ipt( M i l f f i [ t *y«° t f « t . psr
itHi, p«f *lnd,t Ungjy tap, ff, drifoit,

r. W5W »H git tint, AM/FM iffrts Llif
i

i lnr. f « , (ratal. I/1W1. pm. rtrt. rfujl lnp. ff. MrM.
«I COM . HI mln». IHII -H... M i l HI Ul I1W, «M/FM
lulls Lilt M » H, l u l l i N » . Tlill m. In IHt
• U W H I W I W

BONNEVILLE m
tqulp. intl 1
p*r. itwf™ pw- biks, !/ItW psf. "*aa. rr dsffat ̂ r
t l w ) . . ut mirw «W HI feh li-t. AH/FH ridie. I "UK*

U S f U l i l l k i H 3 T h i i t l

LEMANS
[gulf, IKI PaMlacCuH.iaill.ifll,,mil IrMi.nr IMr..
fnf r])K fifitn. t/ttMf, rr. Sfgrsff. Hf Ee*4.. iilyH >til,
w n n i l llrn: IH MB U« »71)M Sutl iMI l .
11,123 M TMiMtMlniHtt,
H I M HIW 19M

LEMANS
nu

EQUIB irsl; Haltm. t i f i . i ^ i . wlo- !»n i . pwf iIHfi
mm. ( n l n . Hid 1KB. *ir tofH,, rr, giftM. I/IUU. «
PHU. l i l un -III, ™ n LIU 1?») 31 » • ! K I M Thl

l

ing.

BRAND

NEW 1980

37 M.P.G.
rjrihn. pi
» I Uil IH4:

SAVi
»7S1

!lrgend,rr dtfrsit.I/ itm.ip!
mni, i«/FH Ft4>9 dtiyif am

140^
tqulp IKh PIMUc. h j l . m, tout-. HU l a i , p—
•lief,, dun. tfibi% T/itaa. rr, dffreil. ilr Gelid.. i#l tnirr,
Man ml, B n n i l llm. tM/FH MW, uil H m s
Sleek i4S7S. Thb m» In ilsiL
H A H B M W 1 W

LEMANS
M p IK I . Psys, l i i t , freyi, f« | , tuts
pwr. .(«... nun. hrttt. H i * i im, sir e«^. Ft,
T/gbi!. inH«i* FK^ i#t ffiiff^. esr. df, t«k, AH t^ta,
4tlu» sbtl ccrrtri Lilt 1767* 83, |l«k •4|iL Thli «t* in

HA MO MIW 1? (O

GRAND UMANS
tgull- Intl PWIIK. CHSI. M i l M|, uls. Inn.. llnM
| I IH . rr, atfrMI, tperl mlrfsri, p«r, UHf. nun Inkfi, W,
•HI, M . ww llr.i, AM rHIo. un Will]], SIKI iMU
Tnlt HM In Hick,
HMMW1W

*594B
GRAND LEMANS "
Equip jnel- PfifiilK. Coup*, t c j l . « i | , loto ifMi., iiniH
ttHi, ff StlfBil, sir esni,, ipsrt mlrTOH, p"f- itar.. f i l ahl.
ievtn, H II-«. AM r»dk). mm, brr in LIM 17IJ7.33 St^k
I37U l

•IAMB NIW I f

FIREBIRD
iaulp. Inil- NnilK, §*}!.

M*! • ll Ml nr__ i M r . V n i i l Ml n v *r csnd, rr d.l.oil. u|liu. i#l
mirrgr. Mul l • « . tm.it 1,,| H l i ! H i u u i U l i , lull
arw In itKft
•»NBHIWI;»

FIREBIRD
nu

Muvi.ra
M l

Eqylp. ITIEI: Nnilie. ii#rlf. h ; l •»!„ iuts tram t ppr. dil£
•nan. P-»- «»r. »SW W, M, «™, air MM. rr. arirM,
WiUH. i«I mi»w. ' I «*«, ilaluH Ml (nan, UII
m i l SS. SIMi i M I ! TMa m M H I .

HAHO MW 15W

FIREBIRD
nu

mvnD
and

Efyla l«l, PgiitlK. Fermgli Mf I . i r i | , iBta Irani, p»r.
rllK eraan. rnr UHr,, HI itl bIL tlrif. air esnfl, rr. 4ifr«l,Itl bIL tlm. a ,

k s , 1 / i l . tet mlrfir. &H/FM rails, rtfl; *
l iZ Slotl.)7» Thl.o ri i i«t .

nu $
•until
IH

HANS NIW KtS

FIREBIRD
Equip. Insl. Penfise, Tr»l Am, frsjl i f i l , au!e tfiai, par
iiifr., p-r. dliC SriEH, Hi. t\\ bit ftrn, i lf CDnd, ff. d.ffwi,
l iugn, €le?i. I / i ln i , ipt mirrer, *M/fM rtits, rf, leeilff,
rtllr «filt Ui! * I M I 53 Sfei.! ?37M- Thli snt in M«k

'61 COHTINEHTAL
Llnceln, i Ejl fpf .
iyta Irani pf Ittff.
psF 6fi i . im fj^ig, «tr
Eflfid , p#r «ind . * i«
nr?t n i O i i m i

i $299

7 1 CUtUSS
QfSl § Cfl i n | , iU

i p

74BO8 mi

$995
7 1 MARK IV

7 6 GRANADA
Ferd, S Efl. m i , iui

$2291

76 GRAND PRIX

Sift triiil ilFH ,<flfl -es!
*iff .hli , FI a#!fflii
6sd? iiiii me pat P I *m
«iff.%O65Bml

$2695
7 6 OBAHADA

B £?\ ing i u t a

* p»* t l . f F p«F
i m *#die « * tend

iidi.l iiiat itAii r«(

$1691

I'Fat Fg$i F(«b Ff difFsti
«»di«ir>>ldi JSOMmt

$2795

7fc GRAND LEMANS
O P 1 I « § £;l fF>|, *o!5

5Q ml

$1895

77 GHAHADA

fe, a. l fB.1,

mnl^inf H 317 m

$2995

71 MM UP
Fora I Ell cH|, fnin
liffr.mafl fefki . iffi Fa-
316 M&, 3 *p*#d, min
rfisi i i J i S mt

$179!

71 VAN
I (tadf*. Ipefii FfiiFi, 6
I ej) I P | . iu!o mnt.
I p.r i l *

p

I IS t

, *m fidig.

tSlmi

$1995

42195

'7SEEGAI
Byirik H t r ( #nS , ante

,FFi.FFi,airLBria p » .
till ^hl mm radlil

, rr da( i>t l* ' 19 S&§

$2795

71COftDOBA
suie

tana n*i

S2795

7 7 VAN
^ i * . Tf»d*fnifl, 1 fon
£¥t enj , mie Irjnt
r ilHF , p»r 6ft!,

$3191

7 7 lONNIVlLLI
enttK. 4 desr. i ?fl
P|, iu!B Irffii. psr
tetf , P*f bfM . *'?
gnij , *ifijl fiot mr f*

$3295

p . ; BFtil

S33V5

"p-F .md , WfW

l,_-mvl r « l

43395

77 MONARCH

d* 'iia'/'^fain'i'"^'/!!?

S3395

7S MABK IV
Bin a HI «ng e.

:opd pci a, < « i | Hi
sHI H5W ladill i i r t i . iBji

$3495

77 mONtl «IIO ~ 1 ~ 711*P*U

n'»".•TiMMijui «?«•""*"•«"'«•':" ^ - J « t .'"L'-.ul' "!••«"i^-Kl.'Si
tend, WlVi flFii, 17.H
ml

•3695

7 7 PICK4JP
R.,d, FlM £E?I m i .
•yle tFini, p*f i lHf ,
mm gfli . «1W ridlil
i if H , i i 19Q mi

$3795

7 7 NOVA

J# mfiliinE, MI9Sm

$3695

77 LISABRE
Bute! Ey.lSrn B£ , i ang.

SHE BL 6 ij\ a n g ,

77 GRAN SAFARI

l i r EDnd p-F M f U »f

. H I , f p i " , Hi«« radial
l iF t i FF dafFBil

""i'afgs

$3895
77 REGAL

IF (Fit par |t«*r

• IF ES^S * | H FidlAl tlft*
*!PJ1 Fggl MM, . h i i FF

i#! FF.iFi.f9 471 nil

$3995

beflj tidt molding,
2*,i7t mi

$3991
77 1 0 0 S X S i > <

fPin if*"i man liaar
p.f tjrsi. irfl/irP/Mt'"^-
iap*. H§* isdlal !J'*^Ji

'"fl$419S

71 MONZA

b*=S, I Eft. | n | , *W!§
fr in i , p«r lt»r., P»r
br l l , Iif send , A iirH,
rr dffofiif, l l . jee ml

$3795

77 CAPRKI

ar>i . B«i I1«*F , B»F
rM im/fm riijla. alt
Brig tpori FniFFI , B«r

Ing dr I H « radlH

$3795

irtwrm tt*r«g
md & - F i»aU ps

, *SWi radial >t'4i

FeSf, F f l l ; * t i H '

d a l r n l . b@d; (Ida n>sH

§3991
7IMISTA

min irini . man llttf,
mm brt i , *m frii§. • !
din H'H, rr aiifstf
ted; l l i l maldlnf
26,154 ml

$3995

$3995

7 1 GRAHD AM
I I K 9 i j i *n| , au

F ti*#f p

$4195
7 8 ZIFHYR

Htfeuff. i i j ! mg .
ayls irini, per n«f,
p̂ F bfli , im FaglS, a«F
cgnrj, His fsiiil nr».
ff i i f r i i i , bad; na*
maldlni, 22,9|i ml

$4295
'11 EtOORADO

CtdlllaE I d - S i j i .
tyls iran* per UHr ,
g.j Di l i , air isna. p*f
ill . B«r'«!fm dF Ikf. mt
.hi , ss tadlai Urti »tnjl
ff»l, rr tlafgggH *P %11

§4291

fiF«t. ainjl fee' »'f*
' f i*(SiI*r. 19,11*

$4395

7 8 MONTE CARLO
EN*?. B (fl, i n | , «u!i,
trai l , P"f itHF , pwf

d rit

JISml

S4395
' 7 * DIPLOMAT

Egnrf , p»f Wtfi IMi *fil
w^ r«#lal lira, F< da(eg|a>
S i J l m

$4495
7« BirLOMtT

flat! rT'/iia'iitrr'i/lV?

$4495

p f b'hl, all E O N ,
a'rBti iFFt/lm rSSW
alnrj. It* , Kll <•»!
rggf nv radial !'f«*

96 ml

$4195

7 f UBAROH

BfSi #m/lFFi/Fadio I I

Esnd , W$t4 faadial tlf#l

slFtfl i ra l FF dafFail, *" ~ "

ildt meli.ni \i,111 r

7 1 MfiUBU

i f tnt , e*f= »!»*f < P«f

br i i . >m frils iff lend

$4491

ALWAYS OVER 300 USED CARS
IN STOCK — WE TAKE TRADES!!!!

7 S HORIZON
P.;m&utfi, i imt. « i j l -
i f i | , iula tfini,.
im/fffi Tidii, miflr
tlttr. min 5rt!, n ri-
dial ttffi. rail; "ftif ,
3*.»M ml.

7 9 MALIBU

/ /
topi, Hr £5S3,, * * rsFjIi)
!lf«. vinyl tsei, 12,334

i

$4695

7 1 GRAND PRIX
PontlK, 2 tor, 1 gfl
*«!„ iytfi ifinJ, fwf
t 6k ilf

$ ^l,2Slmi

$4795

7 1 RtOAl
BulEt, 6 Eji aFig luia

. e*r t t l * r , pwr

\ p*f eind . fill - h t

wm FadlaT llr«tr ¥!r$|t FF f̂
FF dafeggaF, iperl mtrft
li,'GB ml

$4895

24 MONTHS OR

• 24,000 MILES!

USED CARS!

WHICH INCLUDES:
PARTS SLABOR

AND COVERS

• ENiiNE (Ml l i t i m l Parts)

• AUTOHftTIC TRANSMISSION

• DIFFERENTIAL tSSENILY

• DRIVE SHAFT I UNIVERSAL SHAFT

• 1RAIES* WATER PUMP

7 9 COROLLA

|S| , aUli Uini , par.
i lur , , par, firlf., i lr
eeftg, n F^iil Urn, ft
Iffsfiir, 19,311 ml

$4895

'7IR1VIEBA
U= B Ef! i r j , arts
si , e»f »!«tf , P-F
i , im/lm/HtF«, aif
id,, e*f Mi l l , P' ~

7 1 TRANS m

' ! . • • • " . P-F 6fSi

7 9 MOB
MS, Eenttrt, 4 uf m | ,
« 4 t i m m m

llf«, filtj «rlt , r«f I
fK* bed; l ' i i msigm| i
31.311 mi, |

$5995 |
77 COUPE D( VIUI

Hlllri._l «il «n| avlD

dafr&t! im/lm/it.fig tit •

45995

7 1 CUTLAli
pldi, ibprama, i E*I sng
iuls iram , p.r iia*r

$4995

7 1 REGAL

Q , P t Itl
•hi , sw radial
I f§a,. fr aire i
mlFFl 3},3JirTij

§4995
7 8 SKtHAWK

ylsl Mf£hb*£t, % efl=
m| , iutf trim,, min.

iff., mm bri i ,
imfim f>dl9, ilf Egnd ,
n l l r n 15*65 mi

$4995

7 1 TRANS AM

.1 »|H frfiil iii.V Fill,

Ult« S§n' . I p l FrilFF, JQ

m*S79S

(Srid , FaliT *ftlt rF
(§* i . bed, ilda m§i!

S5B95
79 CAMAIG

rilFF. l * e j § f r

$5895

79 CAMARO Z-28 |
:hfl?, B EJI t n i . |ut3
rin!, P-< itHf. P- !
i r l l . imJml t f rH wi
ifn. H.t| sfili . FF fjâ
stjfF §159 ml

$6695
7 ? CEUCA

Te»OU 4 t j l ing , iu!e |
If ini , mm Hwf , man i
brfci, im/lffi rails iif |
E8ftd, HIW tlrn, fes^l I
,lri, msldlng |«,|4fi mi.

S689S |

1 No Money Down if qualified Pries include freight and dealtr prep,, welude lax and lieenss fees. Monthly payments^art band on i SliOO down payment i t 48 months. APR, 13,93%, 24 month, 24,000 mile warnnty
I informition availible at dialership. MPG is IPA hlihway rated. Your mileap miy differ depending on drivini habits, wiither eondltlons and optional equipmtnt. Factory rsbates are on selected ears.

1 PONTIflC
DSfiLEB IK THE
EAST FOR 13
CONSECUTIVE

YEARS

SiH
"1927-1980" 53 YEARS

OF
PONTIflC LEADERSHIP

1

•'* PONTIAC
• HONDA
• S C O U T

EASY TO FIND,

EftSY TO DEAL WITH!

ROUTE 22 - union
naTUC]

R&i
O

. - , x MAXON
V^X PONTIAC I


